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»—— A TRAVELLER. Children’s 
Summer Hats

THE CONFERENCE. A FOOLISH PIECE OF WORK.CIRCUIT COURT.-

CONTRACTORS! Sunday School Work and Mt. Allison 
* Discussed. -,

What the Street Department Is 
Doing on Union Street NCapt. Goodwin Now in this 

City on a Visit.
A Suit tor Medical Fees 

Amounting to $2,420,
і

і At the afternoon session of the 
ftrenoe yesterday, the first business 
taken up was Sunday school matters. 
Reports were submitted by B. W. Hun- 
ton, chairman, and E. R. Machum 
secretary, and .showed that the Sunday 
schools of New Brunswick, as regardé 
membership, attendance, financial con
ditions, Sunday school literature and 
general Items are In a flourishing state, 
and that Interest In this branch of the 
work Is Increasing.. The reports 
adopted.

Recommendations were made by the 
committee on Sunday school work to 
aid in the greater success in this work.

In discussing the Sunday School 
Times, It was spoken of as being 
per too aggressively Yankee 1 
style to be used in loyal British Sun
day schools.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, the secretary of 
the Lord’s Day ЛШппсе of Canada, 
then addressed the Conference, ’telling 
of the work in this respect throughout 
the dominion, In which all denomina
tions, including the Roman Catholic 
clergy, were giving hearty assistance. 
The great labor organisations were al
so to the front in aiding the movement. 
The governments of the provinces of 
Manitoba, Ontario and N 
were giving every Assistance within 
their power. The Sydney Tram Co. 
and the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 
are being prosecuted at the present 
time, by the Nova Scotia government 
for the desecration of the Sabbath day. 
About 150,000 employee throughout 
Canada were deprived of rest on the 
Sabbath da 
work seven

Another instance of how the city is 
made to suffer from suits for damages 
can now be seen at the junction of 
Brussels and Union streets where a 
number of employes of the street de
partment are engaged In sinking an 
obstruction which will undoubtedly 
cause injuries to teams.

The evident intention is to make a 
mark beyond which the teams 
owned by sellers of wood may not 
come and the way in which the street 
department is carrying out this in
tention is at least original if rather 
stupid.

Heavy pieces of timber are being put 
in the ground but Instead of being 
made flush with the surface they stand 
up six or eight Inches and are for the 
purpose of preventing the carts from 
coming any further. If the timbers 
were on a level with the ground the 
teamsters might be made to under
stand that they were not to be passed, 
and the desired end accomplished in 
that way, but the present work will 
be a source of much danger.

Almost the whole side of the little 
triangle formed by Union, Brussels and 
Carmarthen streets is blocked by these 
timbers,
puss without stumbling or a wagon 
without breaking, 
teams passing there is very large and

directioi

( White and Colored Linen 
Hats, -

White and Colored Tams, 25o 
Straw Wide Brim Sailors*

...........................25c to 75a
Straw Narow Brim Sailors,

...........................25o to 75o
White Duck Caps, « 26o

FRESH STOCK. NEWEST STYLES,

Has Made Forty Saran Trips Around 
Capo Цогп—Interesting 

Reminiscences.

25c to 50o; Which la Causing a Great Deal of 

Interest Among the Doctors 
In the City.

Captais" Oeorge W. Goodwill, whose 
experience ae a seafaring man has been 
varied, talked entertainingly with a 
Star reporter last evening at the home 
of hlsy sister, Mrs. John Wade, whom 
he is visiting for a few weeks.

Capt. Goodwin’s last visit to St. John 
was In 1869, when, as master of the full 
rigged ship Whittier, he dropped an
chor off Partridge Island.

"I can vividly recall the opcaslon of 
my last visit to this port,” said the 
captain, “for when the Whittier left 
here bound for Liverpool I had on 
board as passengers two gentlemen 
who, I am told, have since figured pro
minently In the affairs of this city, and 
one of whom has passed to his long 
rest. I refer to Chlpman Smith and 
John McMillan.

In the circuit court this morning before 
Judge McLeod, the suit of Baxter vs. 
the executors of the Sullivan estate 
wae continued. This suit, which Is ex
citing interest among medical men, is 
brought by George O. Baxter, M. D., 
agfflnst John Power and James E. Fra
ser. executors of the lest will of John 
SulUvan. to recover $2,420 for medical 
services rendered the deceased.

The ground of the defence Is that 
charges are excessive. Yesterday the 
plaintiff, Dr. Baxter , Dr. G. A. B. 
dy and Finley Campbell were examin
ed and this morning Dr. Emery was 
qn the stand for the plaintiff. Chap
man A Tilley appear for the plaintiff 
and Buatln & Pot ter with Amon A. Wil
son for the defendant.

The case will likely occupy the court 
today and all day Monday.

*

Cement, u well u Malle, Claes, looke, Boita, etc,, etc.
Don’t forg-t that we can supply anything in the hardware line at 

meet reasonable prices.

Our stores are open until ten o’clock Friday nights, but we close 
at one o’clock Saturday afternoons.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., Market Sq.

a pa- 
n its

Дпсіегзоп’в,
Ad-

%
Manufacturers, • 17 Charlotte 8t.

Hammocks. The Latest Novelties in

Summer
I struck up a very 

pleasant acquaintance with them on 
the passage over and have never for
gotten them to this day."

The captain’s travels on the sea have 
been extensive. When a mere boy he 
took to the sea and had gained his 
first command before he was out of his 
teens. At present he Is commanding 
the Dlrlgo, a four-masted steel ship- 
one of the pioneers of steel ships.

It Is interesting
building of the Dlrlgo was the cap
tain’s suggestion an 
a way. indebted to 
fleet of serviceable steel built ships 
that ply the ocean today and have 
proved their superiority over the wood
en class. The Dlrlgo was built in the 
United States In 1894 by the Bath Se
well Co. Nine ships of a similar type 
have since been built by the same com
pany.

Asked as to the extent of his travels, 
the captain said: “I've been on the go 
all the time; this Is about my first 
breathing spell. I’ve been around the 
world -several times, and not long ago 
completed my forty-eeventh trip around 
Cape Horn. My last voyage was from 
New York to Hong Kong, and from 
there back to Philadelphia. Speaking 
of Hong Kong, I might say, to me, it 
is the most Interesting place I have 
ever visited, and I guess it is the same 
with all who follow the sea. It is the 
most cosmopolitan of cities, its popu
lation being made up of every nation
ality. Its Inhabitants retain their dis
tinctive national drees, making the 
street scenes vesy Interesting to the 
stranger.

"You want my opinion of sailors. 
Well, I think for a rough passage the 
Liverpool Irishmen, as we call them, 
easily stand first. As an all-round sall- 

V prefer the German or the 
."but"If there ft rough *e»- 

ther give me the Britisher. I must say, 
however, that the British sailor, though 
the hardletft, IS fast deteriorating. Am
erican sailors? Why, there are no Am- 
>rlcan sailor*. There were at one time, 
It Is true, but American sailors have 
long ceased to be. They prefer to shift 
that burden on to the other nations.

“I noticed today that this port has 
a very commodious sailors* home. In 
this respect you are ahead of many 
other porta That Is the only feasible 
way to reclaim the sailor. The people 
of England found this out and have 
been unsparing in their efforts In this 
dlresctlon. The sailors’ homes In Lon
don and Liverpool are unequalled by 
those of any other country, 
cities everything is fixed foi 
or e benefit, board, lodging, clothing— 
everything Is made cheap for the sail
er. The feeding facilities of these 
homes are Just as complete as they can 
be. The sailors can go there and eat 
to their fill, and, you know, a well fed 
sailor is the most docile creature.

“Is It necessary to use harshness and 
brutality In the treatment of sailors? 
That Is a mistaken notion. No, you 
must show them kindness and, of 
course, firmness. To obtain the upper 
hand of a sailor, you must have his re
spect, but never his contempt. You 
must show him that you know your 
business and know It thoroughly.

“I expect to join my ship early In the 
fall at Philadelphia and shall proba
bly sail for Japan.”

Captain Goodwin’s home Is Calais, 
Me. He will probably be In St. John 
for a month.

over which a horse cannot% ova Scotia
The number otSERVICES TOMORROW.

Many visiting clergymen, attending 
the Methodist conference, will occupy 
city pulpits tomorrow. The following 
supply has been given out:

Germain Street Baptist, a. m., Rev. 
H. E. Thomas; p. m., Rev. J. Read, D.

t X11 come from five or six different 
ns there is often a certain 

confusion. Besides this the street cars 
which pass the place frequently fright
en horses and the animals when shy
ing from the cars are liable to come 
in contact with the obstruction. Nor 
is such a thing as this stretch of tim
ber to be expected on the street. 
Country people comlilg up town have a 
habit of driving over the space in which 
the work is now being done and it will 
be miraculous if no accidents happen.

Millinery.1 Hammocks made by "Palmer" are 
(Very comfortable and hold their shape.

Boms hammocks after a short time 
In us* sag In the middle.

; Palmer’s hammocks are dyed in fast, 
bright attractive colors.

They are also very strong, even the 
cheapest is tested to hold 800 pounds.

• ü°‘ medlum el,e* with spread er - « ................................... .............
No. 2-А larger else, with spreade r .... ...

v No. 8— A medium sise, with sprea der and pillow  .............................. $1.25
•* No. 6—The largest else, with sprea der, valafice and removable pil

low . • . # ........... ........................ ............................................... .. , . ,
Others at $1.60, L75, 2.00, 2.50, 8.60 and 4.00.

A magnificent display of all thé 
Latest Styles in

4

wJL and were comipelled toУ і
da D.to know that the ys a week. I 

purpose of the Alliance to put a stop 
to this state of affairs.

In conclusion Mr. Shearer requested 
the conference to assist the alliance In 
securing the recognition of the sanc
tity of the Sabbath day in Its entirety, 
and also to appoint a delegate to go 
with him and address the labor meet
ing last evening.

The .following resolution was then 
passed by the conference, which was 
moved by Rev. Geol Steel and second
ed by Rev. Dr. Stewart:

“That this conference rejoices In hav
ing had the pleasure of listening to 
the Rev. J. G. Shearer, B. A., the sec
retary of the Dominion Lord’s Day 
Alliance, and hereby assures him of the 
hearty support of the Methodist 
church in all attempts 4o preserve the 
Sabbath day in its integrity.”

Rev. Mr. Fisher of Moncton, was ap
pointed by the conference to accom
pany Rev. Mr. Shearer to the labor 
meeting and address it in conjunction 
with that gentleman.

Rev. J. S. Allen of St. Andrews, 
sen ted a deed of certain church'pro
perty in his parish, upon which he 
wanted the decision of the conference 
regarding its legality. It was referred 
.to committee on trusts.

At the evening session Rev. John C. 
Berrie, president of the conference, be
ing obliged to attend at an important 
Cdtomittee meeting, called lho Rev. 
Mr. Rogers of Fredericton to occupy 
the chair.

The Rev. Dr. Paisley, dean of the 
faculty of Mount Allison University, 
land treasurer of the educational fund, 
presented a report which showed that 
considerable amounts had been received 
from the various districts, making a 
total of 81,169.06.

The collection last year at the edu
cational meeting was $55, and Dr. Pais
ley Mid he hoped that it would exceed 
that figure this year. The report was 
adopted.

Rev. Dr. Allison, president of Mount 
Allison Uhlversity, ga 
account of the work 
done during the past year, and of the 
outlook for the future. Dr. Allison said„ 
that although the university was In 
debt to the extent of $50,000, it was pay
ing insurance on $83,000 worth of In
surable property, and that the univer
sity also owned valuable land in Sack- 
vllle upon which money could be real
ised at any time. Mo 
urgently needed for the establishment 
of new chairs and other purposes. The 
ladies’ college had been pfiven the right 
of way this year over everything 
else, as the new additions to Its build
ings were very much needed.

The past year had been a most pros
perous one In the history of the uni
versity. A class of 21 students had 
graduated, many of whom had shown 
great intellectual ability and had evi
dently a bright future before them.

The university was now maintaining 
a large arts and theological faculty. 
Dr. Allison, after paying a high tribute 
to Rev. Dr. Stewart, retiring, also spoke 
In high praise of Dr. W. G. Watson, of 
Toronto, Dr. Stewart’s successor. He 
mentioned the generous gifts of Ex- 
Governor McClelan, of $5.000. and of 
the late J. Wesley Smith, of $17,500, and 
said that plans were now being 
pared for a new manual train!
.where several branches 
sciences would be taught.

Other speakers during the evening 
session were Rev. Dr. Stewart. Dr. 
Paisley and Principal Palmer of Mt. 
Allison Academy.

Waterloo Street Baptist, a. m„ Her. 
W. W. Brewer; p. m.. Rev. C. Comben.

Brueaella Street Baptist, a. m.. Rev. 
J. A. Ivea; p m., Rev. H. E. Thomaa. 

Congregational, Rev. C. Flemlngton. 
Coburg Street Chrfttlan, 7 p, m„ Rev. 

C. W. Hamilton.
Seamen's Mission, 7.80 p. m., Rev. J. 

Wason.
Home for Incurable*. 3.45 p. m„ Rev.

A. D. McLeod.
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian, 7 p. m., 

•Rev. C. H. Paisley, D. D.
Falrvtlle Presbyterian, & m., Rev. B. 

8. Gregg, B. A.; p. m., Rev. H. C. Rice,
B. A.

Fairvllle Baptist, a. m., Rev. E. Bell. 
Carleton Presbyterian, a. m., Rev. 

Eugene A. Chapman.
Carleton Free Baptist, a. m.. Rev. W.

p. m., Rev. W. E. Johnson. 
Baptist, Rev. R. S. Fulton.

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hate,d the world ІЯ, in 
him for the large Toques and Bonnets.

Also, a nice display of Misses’ and 
Children’s Hats, trimmed and untrim
med.

N61.
90c. DO BIRDS REASON?

Corsets a specialty.

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CC.
77 KING STREET.

90c.
(John Burroughs In the June Century 

Magazine.)
The crows and other birds that carry 

shell-fish high In the air and then let 
them drop upon the rocks to break the 
shell show something very like reason 
or a knowledge of the relation of cause 
and effect. Froude tells of some species 
of bird that he saw In South Africa fly
ing amid the swarm of migrating 
locusts and clipping off the wings of 

that they would drop to 
the earth, where the birds would de
vour them at their leisure. Our squir
rel-» will cut off the chestnut burrs be
fore they have opened, allowed them to 
fall to the ground, where as they 
to know, the burrs soon dry open. 
Feed a caged ’coon soiled food—a piece 
of bread or meat rolled .on the ground 
—and before he eats it he will put it 
in his dish of water and wash it off.

How many birds have taken advan
tage of the protection afforded by man 
In building their nests? How many of 
them build near paths and along road
sides. to say nothing of those that come 
close to our dwellings! Even the quail 
seems to

... 8.00

EMERSON & FISHER, 78 wm street Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING.the Insects sow. Lodge,

Carleton
St. Phillips, 7 p. m., Rev. Geo. Har

rison.
Unitarian, 7 p.

Brewer.
Leinster Street Baptist, a. m„ Rev. J. 

S. Allen; p. m., Rev. Harry Harrison.
Tabernacle Baptist, a. m., Rev. A. 

Lucia; p. m., Rev. 8. W Fisher 
St Matthew's Presbyterian. 7 p. m., 

Rev. Jas. Crisp.
Victoria Street Free Baptist, 11 a. m., 

Rev. G. Steel.
Reformed Baptist, a. m., Rev. B.

School

Closing

Remember, we are practical sho» 
makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-class 
manner.

We don’t cobbl

♦ m>. Rev. IV. W.
і

In a Few More 
Days

: A-we repair.

Velvet or O’SuIivan Rubber ЦееЬ 
put on while you wait,!

and our boys and girls will be free to 
enjoyJheir summer vacation. Then., 
there will be a crash for the country 
and seaside. We have an immense 
stock of OUTING SHOES OF ATT. 
KINDS, in Canvas and Leather* 
Bring or send the children to us and 
we will do the rest

: or I

W. A. SINCLAIR
68 BBU88EL8 ST

;
prefer the borders of the high- 

the open fields. I haveI BURNED TO DEATH.

The Child of Laurence Murphy of Cas
tle Street

Little Laurence Murphy, 
months old child of Laurence Murphy, 
of 20 Castle Street, died on Wednesday 
last from the effects of burns. It ap
pears that on Friday the little one, 
while toddling about the kitchen. In 
some way got hold of a stick, which 
he poked Into the stove and then drew 
out. The stick was burning and in an 
instant the little one’s clothing was in 
flames. These 
-quickly aя possible, but not before the 
child had been badly burned about the 
arm and face. Dr. O. O. Baxter was 
summoned and attended the child, but. 
In spite of all that could be done, he 
died on Wednesday.

♦
chanced upon only three quails’ nests, 
and those were all by the roadside. 
One season a scarlet tana 
failed with her first nest 
came to try again in a little cherry 
tree that stood In the open a few feet

> '
Come to 44 Cermain St., 

or Call Up 'Phone 1074
I that hadger. 

in th
♦ the thirteen e woods,

Î FOR ANYTHINQ IN: my cabin, where I could almost 
touch the nest with my hand as I pass
ed. But in my absence again she came 
to grief, some marauder, probably a red 
squirrel .taking her eggs. It was clear
ly an act of Judgment that caused this 
departure In the habits of a wood-bird. 
Will her failure in this case cause her 
to lose faith In the protective Influence 
of the shadow of a human dwelling? 
I ho

Hardware,WaterOuru 8 Rising.: Paints, Oils or Class.King- St. Union at,t Screen Doors, from 76c up.
Window Screens, 20c to SOc.
Green Wire Cloth, 10c to 80c yard

J. W. ADDISON,
ve an interesting 
which had been were extinguished as

In these 
r the sail-Eülou your veranda

Lawn this Summer.
Of one thing we may be pretty cer

tain—namely, that the ways of wild 
nature may be studied In our human 
ways, that the latter are an evolution 
from the former till we come to the eth
ical code, to altruism and self-sacrifice. 
Here we seem to breathe another air, 
though probably this code differs no 
more from the animal standards of con
duct than our physical atmosphere dif
fers from that of early geologic time.

Our moral code must in some way 
have been evolved from our rude 
animal insticts. It came from within; 
its possibilities were all in nature. If 
not, where were they?

I have seen disinterested acts among 
the birds, or what looked like such, as 
when one bird will feed the young of 
another species when it hears it crying 
for food. But that a bird would feed 
a grown bird of another species, or 
even Its own, to keep it from starving 
I have my doubts.

MARKET BUILDING.
Open Friday EveningsV and...

Fresh Strawberries Today.
2 Boxes for 25 cents, at

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
MARKET BUILDING

ARCHBISHOP DEAD.

LONDON, June 20.—The Very Rev. 
Herbert Vaughan, cardinal and arch
bishop o( Westminster, died at mid
night.

Cardinal Vaughan was bom April 15, 
1832. He became archbishop of West
minster in 1892. He had been ill more 
than three months. Late In March it 
was thought he could not survive more 
than a few days.

re money was

Fôr reel comfort, ease and summer pleasure* 
and soothe yourself in one of the celebrated

Old Hickory Chairs or Rockers.
They are made entirely of Hickory from 
original designs. Last a lifetime in sunshine 
or rain. Comfortable, stylish, and wonder- 
full y appropriate for interior as well as 
exterior use.

Old Hickory Chairs and Rockers 
from $2.25 to $7.00.

49 CHARLOTTE STREET
Telephone 803.

New Dulse.

AUCTIONS.

|aa Furniture, 
Silverware, 
etc., By Auction 
at 86 Cermain St

TWENTY-SIX YEARS AGO TODAY.

' Today, the 20th of June, Is the 26th 
anniversary of the big St. John fire In 
1877. A stranger being away 
John for 26 years, or since th 
curred would scarcely recognize- the 
St. John of then In the city as it is to

it may be added that there are four 
ople of St. 
ting history.

from St.VITAL STATISTICS.

The board of health 
burial permits were issued during the 
past week. The causes of death ways 
ач follows:
Senile decay . . .
Heart disease . .
Phthisis.................
Enteritis ....
Pneumonia . . .
Natural causes .
Cholera Infantum , . „........
Uterine cancer . « » ...............
Injury from bum.......................
Inflammation of stomach . «

e fire oc-
reports that 12 On SATURDAY MORNING, Juno 20th, at 

10 o'clock, I will sell a large consignment 
-of Furniture, Pictures, Silverware, Dining 
and Tea Sets, Mattresses, Іісчі Room Sets, 
Rain Coats, Feather Bvds, Pillows, etc.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

JOHN MITCHELL IS SUED FOR
$200,000.

•“Appropriation" of Strike Settlement 
Plan the Ground for Test Case.

SCRANTON. Pa*. June 18.
Scranton today for his 

dlanapolls, John Mitchell, 
«president of the United Mine Work
ers. was made defendant in a suit for 
$200,000, claimed by Mr. Wiehl, an at- 

Чогпеу. Blnghampton, for the “appro- 
' priation" of bis plan of settling the 
great strike.

Mr. Mitchell, accompanied by his at- 
' torney, James Lenahan, entered an af
fidavit of defence before Alderman Mll- 

>lar, of this city. The Blnghampton 
claimant was represented by John Ir
ving. This lawyer declares his client 
was the sole originator of the plan by 
which the strike was settled, and that 
his ideas were used by President Roose- 
kvelt in the appointment of the strike 
I commission. Wiehl also alleges that 
he was in the employ of the United 
Mine Workers, and that hie claim has 
a substantial basis.

Representative of the United Mine 
Worker say that the Blnghampton law- 

’ yer was employed only In one trifling 
and that although asked to render 
he never did so. They say many 

persons offered plans for settling the 
strike.

events from which the 
John are In the habit of 
These are the landing of the Loyalists, 
the Suspension Bridge, disaster, the 
Saxby gale, and the big fire.

Pre- pe
dat.... 2F. A. JONES CO., Ltd., school,

applied
of g16 and 18 King 

Street.
.... 2

.......... 1
........ 1

HUTCHINGS & CO. 1 — Be-
1 ' fore leavl 

'home In
ng
IncWILL NOT GO TO NEWCASTLE.

Rev. T. J. Delnstadt,
Street church, has decided not to accept 
the circuit at Newcastle to which he 
has been appointed by the present con
ference. Rev. Mr. Delnstadt feels the 
need of a rest and will take a year’s 
leave of absence. This change will 
bably be made when the revised sta
tion sheet appears. Mr. Delnstadt has 
taken a house at Brook ville.

ONE LONELY BOY.

1 pm1 of ExmouthMANXTPACTTJRHRS OF AND DEALERS Ш
First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

TODAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
The conference opened at 9.30. Rev. 

Mr. Sutherland, who has been trans
ferred from the Nova Scotia conference 
to the conference of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, was Intro
duced to and addressed the conference. 
Some conversation took place In regard 
to the examination of candidates for 
the ministry and the time when such 
examinations shall be held. The mem
bers of the board are Revs. Drs. Read, 
Paisley, Brecken, Evans, Wilson and 
Revs. Lodge, Wm. Harrison. Wm. B. 
Thomas, A. D. McCully, Joseph Par
kins, S. Howard and H. S. Young. It 
was decided by a vote of fifty to seven 
that the examinations be held on the 
first week in May, instead of early In 
April as at present. A motion to re
consider was carried and the third 
week in April was decided upon. Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton and Dr. Scott were 
appointed auditors of the Sustentation

Portland
Cement 

By Auction.
Total ......................................................

A GOOD HEALTH RECORD.

This year’s record for health In the 
city and country is being well main
tained, as up to date only sixty-seven 
cases of infectious diseases have been 
reported as compared with one hundred 
and ten to the corresponding date Inst 
year.

During the present month there have 
been quite a number of cases of measles 
at Prince of Wales, but most of the 
sick are now fully recovered, and what 
was regarded as a small sized epidemic 
has been wiped out. ,

In the city during this present month 
there have been four cases of scarlet 
fever, one of diphtheria and one of ty
phoid fever.

Invalid Wheel Chaire, Eta
101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. I will sell 100 barrels White Bros'. English 

Portland Cement, slightly damaged by water, 
ex steamer Loyalist, at Furnace Line Ware
house on MONDAY MORNING at 11 o'clock.

і F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Î•t John, N. 1., June 19, 1903.
Registrar Jones repoets that during 

the past week twelve marriages were 
recorded. There were eleven births, of 

. which only one was a male. In two 
families twins were bom, all girls.

Call at Harvey’s Tonight
1 r°R MEN'S AND BOYS'

COLLARS, UNDERWEAR,

4t1

і

FUNERAL NOTICE IіSUITS, PANTS, HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES, 
UMBRELLAS, BRACES, ETC.

At the Calvin church, corner Welling
ton Row and Carleton Streets, tomor
row, Rev. A. W. Nicholson, M. A., of 
Halifax, will preach at both service®, 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m„ Sabbath school 
and pastor’s Bible class st 2.80 p. m.

Si Members of Peerless Lodge. Ne. 19, I. O. 
O. F., are requested to meet In their hall on 
Sunday afternoon, 21st Inst., at 1.15 o'clock 
for the purpose of attending the fuueral ot 
their late brother.

Only one more Saturday night after toll to do «topping thla 
Ml the leading atorea close during JULY and AUGUST 
on Saturday. ■«AüiUÀÏ’W,

Лак to aee OUR SPECIAL 35.00 в UlTS FOR MEN.

, Store open tonight till U o’clock.

eummer, aa 
at ONE O'CLOCK■ a bill HERBERT SWEET.

^ Slater lodges respectfully Invited to at- 
Suit—Dress suit, silk hat, wihite tie, white 

* By order

j ; William Barton has been reported for 
allowing a furious and unmuzzled dog 
to roam at large on Queen street last 
night.

Officer Finley reports Charles H. 8. 
К*И#»Л forcing one of a crowd of 
three obstructing the sidewalk on tt\e 
corner of Union and Coburg streets» 
and  ̂refusing to move on when ordered

'V The Saturday afternoon excursion of 
the City Cornet Band to Watter’e 
Landing, will not be held today on ac
count of the threatening weather.

POLICE COURT.і
■Æ-Ш J

£ .< RATHER A GOOD DEFINITION. G BO. A. CHASE, Rec. Sec.
In the police court this morning 

Jacob Noftell, for being drunk on Mar
ket street, was fined four dollars. An 
old man named John Cornish, who 
came from Portland to see some friends 
at Grand Bay, was found drunk on 
Market wharf. He was allowed to go.

In a school lately a number of scho
lars were asked to explkln the mean
ing of the term "righteous Indigna
tion.”

One little chap replied:
"Being angry without swearing."

CL1PTOMANIA.

“Why, Mr. Moss, you'veJ. N. HARVEY, Tailoring end Clothing,
MOM. Шага

Tomorrow is College Sunday In 
Rothesay, and there will be a special 
service in St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, 
at which Rev. Dean Partridge will 
preach.

Mrs. Finch: 
eaten all the bird seed!”

Mr. Moss: “Bless me! I thought II 
was a new breakfast food.”
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HER FATAL Ml
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»;r;r^r.rr;hnA"r°4
them he had shown to me st different 
periods of the voyage, apd each time 
with the same paaalonate avowal. "Ah! 
she is lost to me for ever. But I love 
her still; X will love her to the last."

ІП the picture I recognised the fea
tures of the lady I had seen with him. 
He had doubtless loved her, and loved 
her too well. When he had discover
ed that she was another's, that she 
was lost to him for ever, his love be
came a frensy, and In the height of It 
he died by his own hand.

I can never forget the scene which I 
1 beheld In that cabin and the wildness 
of that early naming gale. The narra
tions of his history which the major 
had given me during the voyage dash
ed across my mind. As his dead body 
lay there before me I seemed to see a 
true and generous heart, disappointed 
In its dearest and most cherished 
hopes, blighted, stricken down by the 

curse which rests upon the

SEI rlvw that
- -----------  ------r- f* Ufj.
pasaenger. and heavy bag*»*, 

on board. I naturally concluded that 
America was the gentleman1» destina-
tion.

We made our any te qur tender and
I saw the ladles safe On board. In 
the bustle I lost sight of the distress
ed pair, and for â time forgot all 
about them. Imagine my surprise 
when nearing my own ship to find 
that they were among the other pas
sengers upon the tender and were 
evidently going on board. As we ap
proached the ship I noticed the lady 
draw her veil. Her emotion was 
manifesting itself again for I could 
see the tears flowing down her cheeks.

When we get alongside and the gang» 
way had been fixed from the tender 
to thee teamer, I saw how nervously 
she passed over it, assisted by her com
panion. On deck they remained gag
ing strangely around them, as I passed 
to my cabin to put on my uniform. I 
had hardly closed the cabin door when 
a gentle knock led me to open it again 
and my male friend of the hotel stood 
before me. 
letter which he presented to me as an 

t the
iGuards, I read It. аїмГoffered him the 
same cordial welcome as I offer any 
one bringing an introduction as he 
had done. He then left me and went 
to Join the lady who was awaiting his 
return.

en Ш

BY CAPT. W. SMITH, R. N.
ypHC human system Is M best e Salic sis machine, it is twee w tans ears or ins rooe ana anna

U# Ь L.sx's-Cars Tablets help Nature where you abuse bar. They act soothingly, bul open the bowels, 
he poisonous accumulations, which you ere to blame for, are cerried off In the natural way. \ 
Laxa-Cara Tablets are dellihtlut in their action and easy to lake, because they come In email 

tablât form, chocolate coaled. . —
Gel your bowels Into proper working condition.

I will probably find yourself a well manттшяж
Fisheries Department of Canada and nautical adviser of the de-

sad t

and from 
Marine and 
partment.

L "" or woman.
Per package al druggists 

postpaid on receipt of price.
33 cents, of by mall

Of much thatтшшщтшж
the Atlantic mall «teamer. It wee meet but In the hour nf 
acceptable to a large number of peo- agony. Very much of their conversa 
ïu who were leaving tor the New tlon wae eacred. It waa tearing from
World, and to their many friend, tfho ^"th!
__ __ __ . __ .t,.— n# a» і walk- crushing loads were strained to me
ed from my home In Cheahlre along b"***» u щУ пЛІЯі**1***
the «п*гй*‘ї™і'1ї. tern! ‘•4h. evir.b.t h« ™m. uuon u.,“

K«h Гр bud. ^ everythin. Л,- ,ntrO4UC,,0n ,r°m C*PU,n

fe VSg "LX
wer. peeping forth «rom among the ■ „
hedgerow., and on the bank, of №. wl„ alway„ you
ditches; and the «-rden. of the hotue. ^ en< .. ,.Then why .. 
вааг the river were g lored elonately, "Oh! why. cannot we come
flowers, crocus J*®* J.. frolicking to »ome arrangement* Delay your de-
‘ullps; w?.y,Vthea!ÏUd„7 and Parture for one week and everything
merrily with bunched dalelee and ^ , wll, „ t0 my
primroses In their banda .bowed the wrlt„ ErnMt and aim
aeason had real У c”"m="Ced„., take what action he may be dl.po.ed
eould well Imagine *h»t winter1, tenn ^ Md w„ wH, awalt the lMae. I am
nf front, snow, chilly soring quite willing and why not you?"
hklea had given way to WJ «*“* -, „y that I am not srilllng," he re-
welcome to young nnd old. Everything w|th emphae„. -No arrangement
gra. gay and live у « « bastened to ^ ^ (o now. mult
grarta th. ferry to crorni to the; town oradnUty." Then hi. ex-
et Ldverpool, now a city and blehoprlc. working lUelt
М.-Г Invalid, were out upon th. e"to™3d her w

■beach with their chaire and c“,h|ons. etowefl her lff„ctlon, npon another.
•cme young girls were .lowly wending H|> taunt. flred Ьег rolrtt."I declare.11 
their way along, bent down through ^ Mp|h||1 Tehemently- that 
nines, and as I made tny * entered Into the question. You know I
the throng, hacking coughs did not ever contemplate it. Stronger
fluently heard, so generally looked up- mlnde than mlne influenced me. They 
on as the fore-runner of that dire and urged me on to the faU1 error, and It 
Iflreadful malady-consumption. was only after I had done It that I
were were wheeled along the «ana m d|scovered my fearful mistake. I was 

.bath chairs (a small four-wheeled ▼«- gOQded on; z dreaded her 111 nature. I 
hide which has a hood over It to shade feared that lt would rouse her malice 
'the Invalid from the strong rays or tne and саияе her to mete her vengeance 
nun), their faces pale and haggard and upon me ,n aome way. j was young, 
whose bodily weight scarcely caused tOQ young withstand It all.", 
the wheels of the chair to sink Into the ,.WeU Broxle> you took the step 
sand sufficient to make an impression. whIch> j am gure, you might have 
Some aged men and women were there BVO,ded You might have left your 
and drinking In what was to them lue s aunt.g house and have gone to Fern- 
beverage, pure fresh air. Children were TOontj where you could assuredly have 
there In numbers, with their nurses, tQjd your story and where you would 
playing in groups, others making cas- have obtained some protection. You 
tlea and mounds of the sand with their m|ght have thus had your peace of 

spades; most of the people mlnd instead of living In your present 
seeking their health, miserable state. But, as I wrote on my 

return from India, we are now lost to 
each other forever. It is vain to repine 
over It; let us try to forget the past 
and each other."

As the last words fell from his lips, 
she sprang towards him and threw her 
arms passionately around his neck and 
was convrflsed by a heavy lit of set
ting. Then she gasped, "Oh, no, lt 
cannot be, Harry; I will make any 
sacrifice for you. It -can yet be done if 
you like. There is still time to arrange; 
life will .be a blank Indeed, a dreary 
blank without you!” and half swoon
ing, her arms fell from his neck, whilst 
the tears flowed

• Broxle," he continued. In a calmer 
voice, "you know that I have not 
rashly come to a decision; only after 
serious reflection have I resolved to 
quit England. The sinful life I am 
now leading Is blasting both your 
happiness and mine, 
future ; what of that?" She sat ap
parently stupefied; as motlonl 
if In a dream. Her gaze was fixed 
upon his face, bronzed by the Indian 
sun, and she seemed as If longing to 
speak, yet unable to do so. In a 
little while she appeared to regain her 
courage. She renewed her entreaties 
that he would stay, 
woman’s tearful 
shake a determ; 
without avail, 
neither tears 
move him.

"What could I do?" she exclaimed 
piteously after a brief pause. VI was 
led to bellevet hat I should never see 
you again; I was Inexperienced. I 
know now that my supposed friends 
were only working in the Interests of 
Ernest, and cared little whether my 
future life was blighted or not. Sure- 
ljL I have suffered enough for your 
sake. Is there no sacrifice you can 
make for a loving heart? I tell you, 
it will be fatal to me; It you leave, 
what chance will there be of our ever 
meeting again? It our destinies are 
thrown together I am sure we can 
brave all things; you will receive less 
blame than I shall. But what cars I 
what the world may say, so long as I 
am happy, by being near you, and by 
being trusted by you?"

She reached the climax in one of 
the most piteous appeals I have ever 
heard; "Do say yes, oh! do say yes; 
you will promise, will you not?” and 
from gazing full Into his face, her 
eyes wandered timorously off towards 
the door of the room as if she was 
fearful of the coming of some onew ho 
was dogging their footsteps.

It was all in vain. "I cannot, I will 
not," he exclaimed; the risk Is too 
great. Do you wish to give me still 
more pain without a chance of keep
ing yourself safe?"

How much longer the scene might 
have continued I know not The entry 
of the two ladles for whom I was 
waiting, brought it however, to an 
abrupt termination. They were aston
ished at the embarrassment of the 
strangers, and were astonished by my 
narrative, when, on the way to the 
steamer, I recounted to them the 
principal Incidents of thee trange 
meeting. There was only one explana
tion which I could offer, but I had 
no doubt as to Its accuracy. Only 
one 'construction could be put upon 
such extraordinary language and con
duct as I had involuntarily heard and 
witnessed. It was quite clear to me 
that an elopement was on the tapis, 
and that the lady who was evidently 
married, was the active agent In the 
project. Her companion, it was also 
clear, was about to proceed upon a 
long Journey and no effort had been 
spared on the lady’s part to Induce 
him to take her with him.

Though I was fully satisfied on 
these points in my own mind, I was 
much surprised after having been a 
few minutes upon the landing stags to 
observe this very Interesting couple 

high pitch in both of them, they gave slowly pacing to and fro engaged In
vent to one outburst after another, un- earnest conversation. I was quite un- «This revolver la In possession of the 
til their conversation became audible prepared for this second encounter, but family of the late Capt. Smith.

FRANK WHEATON
>OLCV VILXA'Ô*. N. a.
SOLE . AGENT YOU. CANADA
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mammon

The fate of the young man threw a 
dark shadow over the ship. It was the 
sole topic of conversation during the 
remainder of the voyage, 
lay dead In his cabin, a reverent si
lence wss voluntarily observed by the 
jtfhoje ship’s company. In the after- 

we empanneled a Jury and held 
an Inquest, the surgeon making a post 
mortem examination. The buffet 
missed the heart but had nearly sever
ed the main artery leading from It. the 
hemorrhage speedily causing death.

We arranged to hury 
ven o’clock in the event 
verently sewn 
some of the crew, 
placed at the feet to sink It when com
mitted to the deep.

The barometer continued falling all 
through that gloomy day, and the 
storm Increased In Its fury, 
lightning and heavy peals of thunder 
terrified many of our passengers. The 
whole elements seemed as If united to 
Increase the gloom which the Major’s 
death had brought upon us. 
evening fell and the hour appointed 
for the funeral drew near, the ship 
rolled and plunged and seemed to 
strain every bolt and beam, 
minutes before seven the boatswain 
piped all hands to bury the dead. 
Above the fury of the gale could be 
faintly heard the tolling of the bells. 
The big bell forward gave out but a 
low hollow moan, 
the attempt to form a procession. 
Only with the greatest difficulty did 
we succeed In keeping the mourners 
together as the ship rolled mercilessly. 
A plank had been arranged at a par
ticular spot and around It gat 
number of our men with lanterns. 
From a beam under one of the boats 
hard by, a light was suspended to 
enable me to read the burial service. 
Then we stopped the engines. When 
I came to the„ words, "We commit the 
body to the deep." the Inner end of the 
plank was raised so as to give it an out- 
vard slope, and the body of the Ma
jor was gently launched Into the sea.

At the time the water was phosphor
escent, and as the body plunged lt was 
for an instant Illuminated. There was 
a gurgle, a circle of thin foam and the 
phosphorescent water closed up over 
our late comrade.

At that very Instant a terrific squall 
. struck the ship and a vivid flash of 
lightning lit up every rope of the rig
ging, 
died
that a vessel wamclose upon us. I rush
ed to the bridge and saw a full rigged 
ship near us; she was hove to with 
topmasts gone. Her sails were torn 
to pieces and were flapping in the wind. 
Another vivid flash cast a lurid glare 
all around. It showed the terrified 
faces of our mourners and we could dis
tinguish the people upon the strange 
ship. Fortunately she w-as to, leeward 
of us and she soon drifted past. I 
have never believed In 
man" or In "Phantom Ships," but at 
the moment I was strongly tempted to

He held in his hand a
Whilst he

:я?:sV ,

OVER-EATING
had

As I was engaged with the emigra
tion officers during their Inspection of 
the ship I saw little more of the 
mysterious couple. When at length 
the belt rang for all strangers to leave,
I noticed the lady descend, the gang
way to the tender. My mind was 
thereupon set at rest on her account. 
Her friend had proved true to his 
word. Resolutely, to the last, he had 
refused to take her with him, and the 
elopement had thus come to nought.

We sailed. After a time I.had an 
opportunity for a short talk with the 
stranger who had Introduced himself

major of the British army, 
discovered that he was In about as ad
vanced a state of mental depression as 
It is possible for a rational being to 
sink into. On our Arrival at Lough 
oyle, In the North of Ireland, where 
the steamer was retained some time 
awaiting mails, he went on shore and 
despatched a telegram. He also re
ceived one, but, singularly enough, 
he remained In Ignorance of Its con
ing of the same day we lost sight of 
lng of the same day wel ost sight of 
land and were fairly on our way across 
the Atlantic.

On the following monllng it blew a 
sharp gale from the southwest. The 
sea ran high, and many of the pas
sengers speedily showed the custom
ary ’symptoms of sea sickness, 
major wte 
and I was glad to seize the oppor
tunity to have some further converse 
with him. He narated to me the his
tory of hie life, and showed me sev
eral photographs of a beautiful gtrL 
At the sight of these he became pain
fully affected, and exclaimed despqnd- 
ingly, "ah, she Is lost to me forever.”

As I saw there was something prey
ing on his mind and as I had no wish 
to be Inquisitive, I talked with him In 
a friendly and cheerful strain, and 
then left hlm. I had other conversa
tions with him afterwards, but on each 
occasion on which I spoke to him, I 
found* him In much the same deject- 

He was always moody and

;

ANDthe body at ee- 
ng. It was re- 

up In a hammock by 
and firebars were OVER-DRINKING

Vivid
regulation of motor traffic. The male 
provisions are:

First—The identification of automo
biles by numbers.

Second—Full and undivided responsi
bility to rest on the owner of the ma
chine for any injury or Inconvenience 
to the public.

Third-Subject to this responsibility 
the abolition of the speed limit, and the 
substitution of the same rules that 
apply to ordinary traffic.

The measure as outlined by Mr. 
Long, seems to meet the approval of 
the automobiliste. Mr. Long explained 
that the present regulation, limiting 
speed to twelve miles an hour, was 

tilled In logic nor observed In 
A speed of twelve miles In a

STRANGE CHINESE REMEDIES.

Horned Toads, Powdered or Pre
served, Seem to Be the Most Popular 

Panacea.

Ings of his noble soul. He could give 
up his native land, but not the true 
love, that was first fired within him In 
'childhood. Thus he sailed with me, and 
thus it became my melancholy duty to 
read his burial service on that wild 
April night.

On the return voyage after his death, 
notice of which had of course been 
wired home previously, I received a 
parcel of letters from the tender which 
met us. Just before reaching Liverpool. 
One of them was from the 
major. Another was in the handwrit
ing of a lady, and I had occasion to 
know lt well. The latter contained a 
number of Important questions, among 
them being the following: Kindly In
form me of the cause of the death of 

Did he mention the 
name or speak of any particular per
son during the voyage or before he 
died?"

up higher and 
-ith having be-

WhenI found out that he waa a 
I alsolove never

toads—oh, don’t laugh; askHorned
your doctor to show ybu a medical 
book of a century ago and you’ll find 
worse things than that in it—are an ex
cellent antidote for the itch, according 
to the Chinese medicine man; pre
sumably on the- theory that like cures 
like. But in prder to be truly effective 
according to the Celestial Idea, the 
toads must be cremated alive. They 
are shut up tight in a little oven »o 
that none of their medicinal virtues es
cape, and heâted until they crumble 
into powder. This 
homeopathic doses і 
from the itch fiends.

But this is not all. Horned toads oc
cupy so prominent a place In the Chtn- 

To satisfy myself I compared thUi Cse pharmacopeia that the wonder Is 
letter with those In my possession and that there remains any disease among 
found the handwriting precisely the the Chinese of California and the 
same. The postmark upon the envelopes 
was also the same as that upon several fleuris 
.of the envelopes I had with me. I was, there remain any horned toads. There 
therefore, In communication with the would not if the horned toad was alone 
lady who was the cause of the Major’s jn pis glory, but if one takes the trouble 
death, and I had no doubt that Are was to investigate the shanties in the Chtn- 
the lady I had seen with hlm. I only eae quarters of Los Angeles . or San 
knew her as “Broxle," which was not Francisco, where the native medicine 
the signature to the letter I received mcn dispense their remedies, he will see

• glaes Jars of what he will probably take 
r answering her to be different varieties of dried fruit. 

Inquiries, and asking her to Inform on closer inspection they will prove to 
me. If she knew any lady Who wrote canned toads, centipedes, rattle-
to Major -------- under the name of snakes, worms, scorpions and divers
“Broxle," I felt satisfied that she was BOrts of bugs, 
the writer of the letters which I held, іцд that flesh 
and desired that I should be in posses- 0f these things are of such thoroughly 
slon of some evidence...ot-the жгliar's 
Identity. Hence my query ~lo her.

A few

ther of the
Then there -came

Just
tffce.

crowded place or around a corner 
might prove more dangerous to life 
and limb than a pace of thirty miles 
on an open road. After Mr. Long’s 
explanation a private member, who had 
started the debate by complaining of 
the apathy of the government in regu
lating what he called "that snorting 
engine of destruction," withdrew hie_ 
amendment.

Lord Charles Beresford, commander- 
in-chief of the Channel fleet, Is evident
ly of the opinion that the battle ship 
and the automobile make a good сот

не» is going to take an

vftier is served in 
those sufferingPtoMajorthered a

Thewooden 
were, in fact,

«-which had been denied them at their 
own homes, and who soon found the 
benefit one derives from a bracing at-

less affected than the others,
Western states, where the little animal 

ht д. Also the wonder is that

1 Biosphere.
I waa to sail that day for Canada, 

and leave the peaceful and happy scene, 
probably soon to be tossed upon the 

of the boisterous Atlantic. I did 
said good-bye to

bination.
automobile on his flagship and use it 
at places where the fleet may call.

Clarence Gray Dinrmore, in a letter 
to Motoring Illustrated, suggests that 
hidden flaws in the various parte of an 
automobile might be discovered by the 
aid of electricity. Motoring says:— 
"We believe some experiment in this 
direction has already been made, but 
with no result."

so with regret, as 
tny wife, who took her infant from the 
arms of the nurse, and held it up to re
ceive a last embrace from me. When 
crossing the river, there were the usu
al brilliant and varied scenes of activ
ity. Little steamers gaily dressed with 
flags, some puffing up and down the 
stream while others were steering for 
the landing stage to take on board nu- 

leasure parties; several had 
making

from the tender. I, therefore, im 
mediately wrote to he

The thunder peal had hardly 
away ere the look-out hallooed warranted to cure all the 

Is heir to. In fact, mostfast down her cheeks.

melancholy and no one appeared to be 
able to soothe him. In his demeanor, 
too, among the passengers, he gave 
strong evidence day by day 
struggle that was going on within him. 
He became strange and demonstrative, 
and I feared that It would be necessary 
to place a constant watch over him.

The early dawn of the tenth day of 
April broke over a heavy sea, with a 
wild wind howling and whistling 
through the rigging. As I sat In my 
room, which was situated in the cen
tre of one of the deck houses, it seem
ed to me that the fury of the elements 
was concentrated upon that particular 
spot. Rain and hall rattled against the 
windows like a succession of well aim
ed bullets, whilst the heavy and angry 
thuds of the storm blast against the 
deck house quivered every timber and 
stanchion. It was dreary. Indeed, and 
I believe the contemplation of the sur
roundings
tively melancholy had not my thoughts 
been suddenly turned Into another di
rection.

ted efficacy that 
home medicine

To my great annoyance and surprise chest of every well regulated Chinese 
she gave a reply which I felt assured ftmily. 
was utterly false. At any rate. If she It is not merely for itch that horned 
replied truthfully, she was not the toads are a sovereign remedy. Foe j 
writer of the letters, Ç0 I did npt for- curing colic they are boiled until they 
ward them to her, feeling Ju«tUKd*un- are tender In a richly spiced syrup, af- 
der the circumstances in retaining ter which they arc mashed and str 
them. ed nnd sealed In glass or earthen jars.

From the moment that the weak but ” It I» convenient to preserve them 
beautiful "Broxle" left the deck of the when they arc nrst cauatn Hop Lee 
steamship and parted forever from the spreads them on trays In the sunshine, 
only being who had ever loved Iwr with where they remain until dry nnd crisp, 
all th. paseion and fire of true and He then «tore, them away in sacks, 
noble manhood, her dream of felicity Just as he does hi, surplus jmtatoes. 
had been dispelled. Even up to the last nnd preserves them nt odd times ae- 
moment before going on board she be- cording to the requlremen і o 
lievod that she could triumph over him patrons, 
and break through his resolution. Her And for rheumatism there Is nothin* 
determination was that he would either In the oriental pharmacopeia to be com- 
remaln In England or take her with pared with the little yellow gray r p- 
hlm. But she had to -leave the ship tile. For this he Is put ,n B 
alone; her Journey with him from Lon- of whisky, the best and most «pensive 
don had proved useless; and he had qunllty to he obtained, there «> remain 
gone-gone for ever. and soak for at least a year and a half

The first Intimation of his death, as before he Is considered "wj^y to serve,
I afterwards learned, was a severe blow for. like old wine, ace adds material y 
to the lady, and she was prostrate for to quality, flavor and va lue. 'Thh, pre- 
some days. Just before the ship or- paration Is tiikcnlntcrnnlly In ргмсгіЬ- 
rlved she brightened up as she seemed ed doses or is thoroughly rubbed ov r
to recognise the hopelessness of further the afflicted parts. __
repining over one who was past recall. But there is. after all. not g 
When, however, his death appeared In ous about horned toads any m re 
the papers simultaneously with "the an- nl.out angleworms, which having been 
nouncement of the ship’s arrival, she rolled in honey are regarded as a sure 
was thoroughly cast down and stricken cure for Infantile colic. But 
with grief. Her friends spared no ef- they are not so popular as horned toads, 
forts to rouse her, but they strove In the medicinal qualities of scorpions, 
vain. Month after month she dragged rattlesnakes, centipon 
on a blighted and miserable existence, decidedly venomous b 
until, exactly one year after the death sneezed at among the working classes 
of the Major, she too went to her long of the Chinese. Prepared Й®** 
home for Instance, are prescribed for children

t іь nhllrnhvnr* «wig.- In convulsions, nnd preparations of rat--
In the pretty churchyard of Eggles tlesnakes and scorpions are used either 

worth, In the County of Dorset, and ,nternnlly or externally. The snakes 
nearly upon the mimmlt of » c1'" nrp p^mred in about the same way as 
overlooking the English Channel. » whlle the other "bugs."
stands a neat tombstone. Visitors of- «reserved are moreten stay and look at It, sculpture work ‘-^"м - ГіГг е" P '
and wonder what is its story. At the frequently dried, 
head is a simple cross with a hand sur- j 
mounting it. The palm of the hand Is SPEBD AD LIBITUM FOR AUTOMO- 
reetlng upon the top of the cross and ■ BILES.
the forefinger points out towards the [ ___ #___

The wire netting around the ' Government Proposes to Abolish Limit 
is overrun In summer with 

woodbine, whilst the I

.recognized and undispu 
*theÿ fémTpKrt1 of theOnerous p

already done so. and were 
their progress either up the river to 
Eastham, or down toward the mouth 
of the estuary on the way to resorts 
In Wales, the former being famed for 
Its ecological gardens and beautiful 

'and romantic woods. The deeply lad
en bargee with tanned sails were drift
ing past our steamer and crossing un- 
Vler the sterns of each other as we pro
ceeded/ and great were the numbers of 
small sailing boats and other crafts. I 
had an appointment 
dies at the North Western Railway 
who were coming from an Inland town 
to Join the ship I then commanded and 
who were to cross the Atlantic with me 
ss passengers. So. after reaching Ll- 

! verpool, I made all haste to the hotel 
adjoining the station. Arriving there, 
I met my friends and having arrang
ed shout the transport of their luggage 
to the ship which was lying In the river 
at anchor, they retired to their rooms 

"to write letters before accompanying 
me to the landing stage Where we were 
to embark.

Being left alone In the parlor, L 
pulled out of my pocket a dally paper 
to while away the time during their 
absence. I was not, however, long un
disturbed, for soon there entered a 
lady and gentleman who were in deep 
conversation. I noticed, too, that the 

evidently in trouble, and was 
Wiping tears from her eyes with a lace 
handkerchief, as she entered the par
lor. For a moment they looked at me, 
as If hesitating whether to remain or 

q to leave again. They then crossed to
wards the window, in front of which 
they sat down with their faces towards 
the street. I could not help glancing at 
them over my paper, as there was 

llarly Interesting

of the №
Think of the

"The Dutch-

I received the Major's diary and read 
gthe last lines he wrote on the evening 
before his death. They had been writ
ten with a trembling hand, no doubt, 
whilst he was contemplating the final 
act. I took off a lock of his brown hair 
to give to his mother, and made an In-

\ito meet some la- All that a 
I pleading could do to 
inatlon was done, but 
He was obdurate and 

nor arguments could fі
A MAN’S MOTHER-IN-LAW

ry of his effects as required by

many letters, a number of which were 
in the same handwriting. The signa
ture of these was evidently fictitious. 
"Broxle" being the nom-de-plume of 
the writer. All 
strain, whilst some were couched In the 
most endearing terms. In certain of 
them, too, matters were touched upon 
which led to a fixed determination on 
my part that the letters should be re
turned to the writer alone, or. failing 
my being able to discover her. that 
they should remain sealed and eacred 
In my own handq.

It was heartrending to go through 
those things as I proceeded with the 
Inventory, 
and had made 
for a woman who was unworthy of

since childhood he had doted upon her 
and his love had become a burning 
passion as time sped. Her family 
thought she might do better than marry 
him, and did all they could to dissuade 
her from It. She returned his love af
ter a fashion, and led him to think that 
she was his for all time, 
away to India, happy-as-happy, as any 
young fellow In love could be. He was 
there for nearly two years and return
ed to wed her. He found her married. 
A man with money but with little else, 
had come In the way 
and they had schemed, 
threatened, until they 
In driving the weak " 
hasty and miserable marriage.

On the Major’s return to claim her 
for his bride, he found her another’s. 
He could not realize it. He followed 
her as before they met and the old 
flame appeared to burn more fiercely 
than ever, 
tears, protestations, and a renewal of 
vows. Again and again they met, the 
miserable tie for a time presenting no

After a while the truth gradually 
dawned upon both of their minds. He 
found himself robbed of his love, and 
his very existence became a burden to

bound for life to one for whom she had 
nothing but hatred. Even those who 
had goaded her on, now regretted the 
marriage. When, therefore, the truth 
broke upon the Major’s mind in all Its 
hideousness, and he realised that to 
follow his old love was to comproml " 
his honor, he formed the heroic reso_ „ 
tion to leave the country for ever. 
Strong enough to give effect to his de
termination, he was weaker than a child 
in bis attempts to overcome the yearn-

mong other things I found
would have made me posl-

laEven can’t find fault with our 
dry work. The most severe scrutiny 
will only show how perfect lt la and 
how superior to all other work 
this line. There is no flaw. In the 
beauty of the color or finish that we 
lay on your linen when it. la done up 
at the GLOBE LAUNDRY.

60 flat (white) pieces washed anti 
Ironed for 60c.

were In & loveable In
tieAt the very height of a heavy squall, 

a sharp knock at my door disturbed 
me. Almost simultaneously with the 
knock the chief officer entered. He was 
absolutely blown In and was pale with 
excitement. "The major has shot hlm- 
fielf, sir," he gasped, "do come down as 
quick as possible, 
quarter-master to call the surgeon."

Having uttered these words he left 
as abruptly as he had entered. I rush
ed after him In my bare feet, just as I 
stood. In the excitement of the mo
ment I did not stay to pass down by 
the companion way and through the 
saloon, but Jumped down Into the af
ter hatch and Immediately entered the 
major’s cabin.

There he lay In the last gasp, his fel
low passenger, who occupied the other 
berth In the cabin, standing terrified 
by the prostrate form. "A sad busi
ness, this, captain,” the latter stammer
ed outras I entered. "It Is, Indeed," I 
replied as I proceeded to make an ex
amination.

The poor fellow lay upon the bed with 
hla head slightly raised by the pillow. 
He had rolled up his night shirt, and 
he had bared Me left side about the re
gion of the heart. For this he had 
evidently aimed, as It was marked by 
a distinct black ring <of the else of a 
fltty-cent piece, which was burnt 
round by the nearness Cf his revolver 
when It was discharged, 
centre of the ring Ms life’s blood was 
still flowing as I bent over Mm. We 
had to search for the revolver, as It 
had fallen from his left hand, which 
then hung helpless over the aide of his 
berth. The rolling of the ship had 
thrown It from side to side until It 
finally lodged 
berth.*

His clothes were lying around the 
cabin as If he had thrown them off In 
a hurry. Under his pillow there was 
a small case containing three portraits 
of a beautiful girl. In Ms right hand, 
tightly clutched 
photograph, 
been gating upon as the light of that 
wild April morning stole In upon him. 
Poor fellow! It was his last day-break 
In this world.

The photographs were all of the same

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
25-27 Waterloo St.

I have sent the

lady was

He was a noble fellow, 
unheard-of sacrifices

ties nnd certainly 
iugs are not to be

He had loved her for years;

TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

Effective
JUNE 7TH, 1903. 

except Sunday,

PASSENGER

something pecu
the lady, which would have attracted 
notice at any time. She was of me
dium height, and was slight and deli
cate looking. Her face was, neverthe
less, lovely, and her dress, which was 
quiet, fitted her In the most perfect 
manner. Her somewhat small figure 
gave her a girlish appearance, and lt 
was plain that she was unable to sup
press her emotion as she took her seat 

1 beside her companion, for whom I saw 
• et a glance she possessed something 

like affection. He, too, was none the 
less Interesting, and under any cir
cumstances I should have closely scrut- 

, lnised him. He was a young man of 
, about thirty-two years of age, and, if 
і 1 may use the expression, was truly 

handsome. He was very tall; was of 
% splendid physique; had a most grace
ful hearing, and was as straight as a 
poplar. There was. however, upon Ms 
features an expression of profound 
melancholy, which seemed to Indicate 
the resignation of disappointment. If 
not c? blank despair. At times he 
would appear to have sunk Into a re
verie, and there would flash across Ms 
features a brightness as from a fitful 
gleam of hope. This, again, would' give 
place to a heavier cloud, and a per
ceptible nervous tremour would con
vulse his whole frame.

Though fully aware of my presence 
they engaged In earnest conversation. 
At first their tones were subdued, but 
under the Impulses of their emotion, 
wMch was evidently worked up. to a

unless otber-Tralns dally, 
rise stated.

ATLANTIC TIME. 
DEPARTURES;

6.45 A. M.—EXPRESS FOR BOSTON, making 
nil Branch Line Connections.

9.25 A. M —SUBURBAN EXPRESS—Welsford 
and Intermediate points.

RBAN EXPRESS—Welsford 
and intermediate points.

Б.06.Р. M.—FREDERICTON EX PRESS—Mak
ing all int< mediate stops. 
XPRESS FOR MONTREAL and 
point* west, connecting at Fred
ericton Jet. for Fredericton, and 
at McAdnm for Woodstock, SL 
Stephen (and SL Andrews after 
June 28th.)
XPRESS FO

J
He went

1.10 P. M.-SUви
nd

grave i_ 
clematis and 
grave Itself Is ablaze with choice flow-

of her friends. 6.00 P. М,—KAnd Make Owners Responsible Same 
As Other Vehicles.

persuaded and 
had succeeded
Broxle" Into a LONDON. June 13.—"Every day 

Such Is the last resting place of the harmless and inoffensive persons, who 
once beautiful "Broxle." The blighting presume to think they have some right 
of her hopes, the suffering she ha< un- to the public roads, have to fly to 
dergone, and the remorse of the last hedges and ditche* for refuge. No one 
twelve months quenched the feeble dare take his dog for a walk without 
flame of her life, and there they placed running grave risk of seeing It reduced 
her with the hand pointing over the to a mess of blood and bone. In our

village a reign of terror has set in. 
Neither riding, drivln

DR BOSTON an« in
termediate points. Train stops 
at principal suburban points, St, 
John to Welsford .

10.50 P. M.—SUBURBAN EXPRESS for Wels« ’ 
ford and Intermediate points.

6.10 P. M.-E

From the

^ARRIVALS.
150 A. M.—SUBURBAN EXPRESS.
6 65 A. M.—FREDERICTON EXPRESS, 

10 40 A M —BOSTON EXPRESS.
11.20 A. M.-MONTREAL EXPRESS. 
12.10 P. M.—SUBURBAN EXI RK86.
7 50 P. M.—SUBURBAN EXPRESS. 

11.15 P M -BOSTON EXPRESS.
C. E. E. VSSHER,

G. P. A.. Montre

There were reproaches.

І ig, walking nor 
lions, neeessltat-ordlnary farm occupa 

ing the use of the public roads, are 
likely to be undertaken."

This is not a picture of conditions 
. which might be supposed,to exist in, 
j say, Servia, but a cool, dispassionate 
j statement, so the writer claims by a 
; canny Scotsman of the pass ~tr> which j the development of automoblllng has 

brought the whole of Scotland. In 
j England the outcry against furious 
’ driving continues, and In the house of 

One who has had about J commons yesterday the matter was the
; subject of quite a lengthy discussion, 
і lif the codtse of which Walter Long, 
і M. P.. president of the local govern-

1 rvrtwr ЛПГ.ТСП : ment board, indicated the lines upon To cure Headache In ten minutes useApply at SUN OFFICE. : which he is drafting a bill for the KUMFORT Headache Fowdere,

In a niche under the

Boy Wanted * D. P. AC. bt." John^N^B.

She discovered that she was HOTEL DUFFERIN.
-J, there was another 
which he had no doubt A young cpmpositor wanted E. LeROY WILLIS, Prop.

i“
8T. JOHN, N. B.

three years experience.
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it is exercise pleasant to take. This is the invention 
that regin^ered wheeling. It is to bicycling what the

Л
" '/ c*v

v m *
V\-' £■*«>

1
%

і
»

r

Massey-Harris
Bicycle has this new invention. It is the best wheel 
on the pavement. It is the people's Bicycle. Write 
for our new booklet, " In Bicycledom.”

R. D. COLES, St. John, N.B.
Th» CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR CO., Ltd., Toronto.

From one end of the world to the other we hear of the 
revival of wheeling. Society has taken it to heart 
again as a modish exercise, and has combined it with 
the social duties of the day. It is also good exercise 
and with the new Hygienic

Cushion Frame * !

The Revival I

1

BABY WASN'T STAGE STRUCK. WIT OF SMALL BOY 

Saved Him From the Attack of Two

The manoeuvers of the email boy 
sometimes make one stand in open- 
mouthed amazement. Yesterday after
noon a lad about fourteen or fifteen 
years of age gave an example of quick 
Wit and resourcefulness, 
walking 
a light
of the express aroused the wrath of 
two dogs, one a large mongrel, the 
other a small fox terrrler. Both dogs 
made for the "boy but he was not afraid. 
Instead of dropping the express and 
climbing a tree, he did the unexpected; 
the Idrger dog got along side of the ex
press, he grabbed him by the tall and 
then Jumped Into the express. № let 
out a shrill war-whoop at the animal 
and set the smaller dot

boy. 
that
fast as he could move his legs, 
boy clung firmly to the shaggy tail and 
thus compelled the dog to drag him 

It was an amusing sight to

The Kate Claxton company, which 
recently played In St. John, visited 
Fredericton shortly afterward, and 
while there it seems to have occurred 
to the management that as a child 
was needed in one of the plays, it 
would be cheaper to secure one for use 
at all performances of the play than 
to hire one wherever the company put 
on a show.

At Fredericton some of the company 
visited the Alms House, and one of a 
pair of twins was obtained from the 
mother of the youngsters. They were 
but six months old. At St. Stephen 
this child made its appearance in the 
show, but Its separation from mother 
and the other child seemed too much 
for the kid. Every effort was made to 
make the little one satisfied with the 
position.

There was a young person travelling 
with the Claxton company who did 
everything pdsslble to make the child 
contented, and 
a wardrobe* highly creditabl 

tfi being made

along Chapel street dragging 
express behind him. The noise

g on the larger 
rt of theThis action on the 

so frightened the bl 
he put off down Chapel street as 

Tho

£r canineit was fitted out with 
e and with 
thoroughly 

comfortable. But the efforts of every
body proved of no avail. The young
ster was not satisfied, so on Thurs
day the wife of the manager took the 
child back to Fredericton and placed 
It In the Alms House again.

a view to It

see the procession and more than one 
expressed the opinion that that boy 
would never miss an opportunity III 
life.—Free Press, 16th.

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE. 1

The annual convention for New 
Brunswick will be held In the Church 
of England Institute hall, 121 Germain | 
street, St. John, on Wednesday, 24th ;
Inst. The president, Rev. Canon Rich- і
ardeon, le expected home from England charter by Wm. Thomson & Co., to 
and will preside. Rev. Oeo Steel of tQke ,umber for Rlver p,att„ 
Sackville, the secretary, will attend The tur Kitchener will tow the
and present the annual report. Rev.
J. G. Shearer, general secretary for I 
Canada, will also be present and ad- j 
dress the convention In the afternoon I 
on "The Present State of Organized 

he Sun-

The Italian bark Annlta E. Menottl, 
Capt. Ferraro, from Nantes, reached 
this

go over to Weymouth, N. S., under

port yesterday afternoon. The 
el came here for orders and will

vessel over there

Opera Mouse.
ONE WEEK,

Effort and of Legislation on t 
day Question In Canada," and In the 
evening on “Our Canadian Sabbath, 
Shall We Hold What We Have?"

Rev. G. M. Young, M. A., B. D., of 
Charlottetown, P. Б. I., one of the 
ablest of the younger members of the 
Methodist conference, will also give an j 
address. Other speakers may be an
nounced later.

Delegates will be present from the 
various branches In New Brunswick, 
now numbering 16. All who value the 
Christian Sabbath as a national insti-

commenclng,

Monday, June 22.
Castle Square Stock Co.

IN REPERTOIRE:
Monday Night—The Woman’s Revenge. 
Tuesday Night—The Octoroon.
Wednesday Night—Street* of New York. 
Thursday Night—The Arabian Nights. 
Friday Night—Old Joe Rugglee.
Saturday Night—Jesse James.
Wednesday Matinee—My Uncle from Japs» 
Saturday MaMnee— Eaet Lynne, 

ght specialty people Introduced between

tution from whatever view point, 
should and doubtless will attend. 

There will be but two sessions at 3 
The executive boardand 7.30 p. m. 

will meet at 1.30 the same day.

А тГеи^3е1Б,Ь,°рИп^™.,т,п ' , JV5", Г-' 

of St. John was held In Labor Hall I School Children's

Priree prevail, 15e., 2Бс., 35c., 
from 10 a, m. to 1 p. 

l., Friday June 19tb, 1906.
Saturday, June

. 60*.

ool Chi I 
admise!

Matinee
last night, when it was resolved to. 27th; 
form a union in St. John under the | 
auspices of the International Printing 
Pressmen and Assistants' Union. The; . 
following officers were elected: Presi- А ІЧІОПЄУ 
dent, P. Brown: vice-president, Jas. mb
McPartland; secretary, Wm. Foster: F0“

Fourteen Years.treasurer, John Splttell; sergeant-at- 
arms, Wm. Good.

Application will be made at once for 
a charter. The union will meet again 
on Saturday night, June 27th.

TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

not Sit or Staled with Ease, 
Consulted Five Different Doctors.

THE TROOP FLEET. ,
Bark Kate F. Troop, Capt. Brown, , 

from Buenos Ayres, and barktn. Hor
net, Capt. Churchill, from Santa Cruz, 
reached New York yesterday.

p Howard D. Troop,
Ing, left Hollo on the 1 
Helena for orders.

Ship Troop, from Iloilo, Is awaiting ; 
orders at Delaware Breakwater, or was 
on the 17tli.

Bark Nellie Troop takes lumber from 
Boston to Montevideo at $7.50.

Could

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Capt. Corn- 
7th for St.

Shi

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.

SOME ENGLISH ONES.

(Christian Endeavor World.)
The American school boy has no 

monopoly of blundering answers, as is 
shown by the follow! 
school examination wr 
our cousins across the water:

"John Wesley was a great sea- 
captain. He beat the Dutch at Water
loo and by degrees rose to be the Duke 
of Wellington.
Nelson In the Poet's Corner at West
minster Abbey."

"The sublime porte Is a very fine 
old wine."

"The possessive case Is the case 
when somebody has got yours and 
won’t give It to you."

"The plural of perny Is twopence."
"In the sentence, • 'I saw the goat 

butt the man,' "but" 
because It shows the connection be
tween the goat and the man."

"Mushrooms always grow In damp 
places and so they look like umbrellas.”

"The difference betwen water and 
air is that air gan be made wetter, but 
.wate* caanptf'v .

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros.k 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured; 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
incapacitated. 1 had terrible pains across 
my back, floating specks before my eyes 
and was in almost constant torment, 
could not sit or stand with ease and wa 
wreck in health, having no appetite a 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
from five different doctors and also 
numerous other preparations to no 
pose. I finally began to take Doan's 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me and I now fed

answers In a 
en by some of

ng
•itt

I

mdHe was buried near

better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted 

d say it is almost impossible to believe 
I have been cured, yet they know it 

Is so. I have passed the meridian of life 
but I feel that I have taken on the rosy 
hue of boyhood."

Price 30 eta. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers or

thatIs a conjunction.

1
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VINEYARD RAVEN, Mu., Ju«.

*cb Glendy Burke, from Bangor tot New 
York .before reported here damaged by col
lision with defc Fraulein off Vineyard Sound 
lightship, on the 14th instant, salted today 
tor her destination, having made temporary

The fifty tone of coal lightered from echr 
Victor was reloaded today and the survey 
recommended that she proceed to Yar
mouth, her destination.

-—

O. Dun ft 
of trade tomorrow

There was a meeting of the direct**, 
of the Nova Scotia Steel Co. at the 

‘Windsor hotel this morning. Beside 
the directors there was a goodly com
pany of leading shareholders on hand, 
who were evidently very pleased with 
the success that had attended the 

feuainesa of the company during the 
last twelve month», 

і Among those present were Senator 
MacGregor, New Glasgow; T. W. Al- 

/lfson, G. W.
‘Harris and J. Macnab of Halifax; 
Thomag Garetty, Harvey Graham and 

‘J. C. MacGregor of New Glasgow.
1 When the meeting was called, short
ly after ten. H. M. Whitney, one of the 
directors of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co., was preeent.

* He laid before the Nova Scotia Steel 
directors a statement from the com- 

iny with Which he Is connected and, 
although reticent as to what that 

.statement contained. It Is understood 
1 from certain sources that It was a pro- 
гюааі for the Nova Scotia Steel Com- 

tverage yield le anticipât- *pany to take ovqr the plant and bust
le trade at Toronto їв ас- j tness of the Dominion Iron and Steel 

tlve and general conditions sound. Company, or, as an alternative scheme, 
Groceries are in good demand and . to amalgamate, 
hardware sells freely. Payments are і 
satisfactory. Trade is good In all Unes» 
at-Winnipeg and crop prospects assur
ing. Trade conditions at Vancouver 
are unchanged and the water stage 
In the Fraser River is reassur»*^/

WATv»^$Shrc
DIER8.

62nd Fusiliers' March Out Attracted 
Crowds Last Night.-

new тої 
Co.'» weekly 
wUl say:

Canada—A little better demand for 
dry goods and groceries Is reported at 
St. John, but shoes and hardware 
move slowly. Rains have improved the

Crumpled Prices■

still

We nre weeding out broken lines of suite at greatly reduced prices. You 
ire pi “tty sure to find a pleasing selection among these suits. This la 
n n HN4JIN.0, DETERMINED, CLEAN -CUT effort to dean out certain broie

crop situation, but are not sufficient to 
help lumbermen. Business is satis
factory at Quebec and payments nre 
good for the season. Ample rain fol-
'ïttWa'
Montreal district although the hay crop 
was seriously damaged. Country mer
chants send In larger orders, and on 
the whole, business Is good for the sea- 

Cool weather and rain tстрогаr-' 
ily retarded retail trade at Hamilton, 
especially |n suifimer wear, but whole
sale business is satisfactory. Building 
materials are In good demand at ad
vancing prices, 
abundant and hay has been beneflltted 
so that an a 
ed. Wholesa

Щ
Stairs, J. F. Stairs. R. E.

1-і. 14
SUNDAY SERVICES.growing weather has 

the crop situation inPRICES THAT WERE $10 TO 115-NOW $6.50, $8.60, $10. St. John's church. Rev. J. de Soy res, 
rector—Services tomorrow at 8 (Holy 
Communion)), 11 and 7; Sunday school 
at 8; the rector will preach at both

Mission Church 8. John Baptist, 
Paradise Row, Church of England. 
Rev. P. Owen-Jones, priest In charge 
—2nd Sunday after Trinity; Holy 
charlst (plain) at 8 a. m.; high cele
bration and sermon at 11 a. m.;‘ choral 
evensong and sermon at 7 p. m. All 
seats free.

Carmarthen street Methodist church 
—Men’s class, 10.15 a.,

W. Lawson, 11

Y ,u will find here everything Just as represented In our ads. no mlsre- 
P’.cs'Mitarion nor exaggeration, 

vur e ideavor Is to render such satisfaction as will retain your permanent
trade.

We appreciate every transient order, and

•pa

Eu-
The berry crop Is

A. CILMOUR, FINE TAILONINC,
m.; preaching by 

a. m.; Sunday 
school, 2.30 p. m.; after the lesson Rev* 
W. Lawson will address the school; 
preaching, Rev. G. A. Sellar, 7 p. m.; 
the usual services during the week. 
Seats free. Strangers and everybody 
welcome.

The King's Daughters—Owing to the 
many special services, there will be no 
Gospel service at the 
tens' Guild on Sunday.

Congregational church, Union street 
—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The 
pulpit will be occupied by delegatee to 
the Methodist conference. A children's 
service will be held in the evening.

Christian Science services Sunday at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school 
at 12.15 p. m.; weekly meeting Wed
nesday -venlng at 8 p. m.; reading 
room open every week day from 2.30 
to 5 p. m. In Oddfellows' building, cor
ner Union street and Hazen avenue.

Unitarian church, Rev. W. L. Beers, 
minister—Sunday school at 11 a. m.; 
evening service at 7 p. m. All seats 
free. Come.

HIGH CLASS CLOTHING.
John Macnab, one of the leading 

shareholders In the Nova Scotia Steal 
Co., when seen by the Star, said that 
In all the history of the company a 
mere satisfactory year had never oc-

68 KING STREET

E SPORTING NEWS. Inning gams on the Victoria grounds, the 
■core being 4 to S la their favor.

Whelly and Foofcy were In the points for 
the victors, while Malcolm and Mille work
ed for the Franklins. A new player for 
the Y. M. a, A.'s In the person of Don. 
Malcolm, brother of John, appeared In the 
right garden. Coati gan, another new
comer, tried the third sack position for the 
Y. M. C. A.'a

Chip Olive played In Me usual good form 
at first, accepting everything that came hie 
way. Whelly pitched a good game. There 
wae a large crowd In attendance.

Burns for the Franklins played an ex
cellent game, cutting off a run for the Y. 
M. C. A.> by a epurt In from left field and 
backing

Mr. Macnab was asked why the 
Nova Scotia company could conduct 

t their business at a profit and 
dividend, wfiereas the

THOUSANDS SOL-
pay a 

Dominion Iron 
.and Steel Company wanted increased 

,'bounties. Mr. Macnab said tljat euc- 
The 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusil- cees depended upon the quality of tho 

1ère, had a march out last night, which } outPut and the quality of the manage- 
was watched by thousands o( citizens. |* ment.
The corps fqrmed up on the Barrack *n reKar(t to the proposal made by 
square In assembly formation at eight 'thp Dominion Steel Company to the 

‘o'clock and marched off under Lt. Col. xNova Scotia company, the directors 
Sturdee in columns of sections. The were reticent, but It Is considered that 
two bands were between the right and >eomethlng' in the way either of amal- 
left battalions. <gnmatlon or the taking over of the

There was a large attendance of men ! I*lant will be the outcome of the slm- 
and their appearance and marching ^ultaneoua meeting of the Dominion 
were highly creditable. Many favor- I Iron an<1 Company directors and
able comments were expressed by 1 the Novà Scotia Steel Company dlrec- 
peoqle who watched the march out. І tors, which Is regarded on all sides
The route was up Carmarthen, along ae being more than a coincidence.____
Broad, up Charlotte, along Union, down 1 
Sidney and back tOythe shed. At the 
drill shed half a* hour was put In In 
drill movements.

The Fusiliers will attend service at 
Trinity Church on Sunday, June 28th.

King’s Daugh-
YAOHTINCL

GREENWICH, Conn., June 19,—The 
Reliance beat the Constitution at the 
finish line by one minute and fifty-four 
eeconds, and the Columbia by thirteen 
minutes and twenty-eight seconds.

NEW YORK. June 19.—If the Con- 
Ktltutloh did not defeat the Reliance 
en time allowance In a 26 mile race 
ever the course of the Indian Harbor 
Yacht Club, in Long 
day, she gave the ad 
boat a bad scare. In more than four 
hours of sailing the Reliance outsailed 
her by only one minute and fifty 
onde elapsed time. Experts estl 
that the new boat will have to allow 
the Constitution two to three minutes 
In a 30 mile race, which, If true, might 
give today's race to the older boat, as 
Well as one of the earlier races, when 
Reliance beat her by two minutes and 
tk fraction.

Columbia was again outclassed from 
the start. Her gain of about twelvd 
minutes on the second leg of the race 
Was time wasted by the other boats in 
в luffing match.

The two leaders' race was hotly con
tested, first one and then the other get
ting the better of It by a sudden shift 
of the wind, which, when It began to 
blow steadily, left the Reliance about 
one minute ahead. The Constitution's 
fast sail!

Island Sound, to- 
mirers of the new up third base, holding the runner

wee a wild throw of Kearn'e In 
right field that caused Burns' spurt. "Silent 
Tommy" also made what looked like an 
Impossible run la from third base, scoring 
for bis side. GAMEY SÏ\È і" "HI OVER "A MILLION HELD HERE.AKS OUT.The score by Innings ;

1 I S « 5 6
Y. M. O. A. .. -................1 0 1 0 0 0-4
Franklins

TORONTO, June 19.—Gamey told the 
what he thought of 

sslon and Its finding.

A Sun reporter had a talk the other 
day with one of the St. John gentlemen 
who are Interested in the Gold King 
Consolidated Mines Co., whose property 
Is located at Gladstone, 
nine miles from Silverton. 
and New Brunswick people are con
siderably Interested In this matter as 
lt Is said about one and a half million 
shares of the stock are owned in this 
province.

The property covers with. the 1 Gold 
King and Sampson property .75 acres, 
all go!* mining property. The Gold 
King people have a big area of tim- 

r lands some 100 acres being close 
perty. A railway own-

legislature today 
the royal comml 
He spoke with the fierce emphasis of 
a man smarting under wrongs. Every

.10 10 10-3
The present league standing :

Won. Lost P. C. 
.. .. 7 2 .777

Coloradno,
St.LAW GRADUATES RETURN. graph of his address was punctu- 

by opposition applause, more en
thusiastic and more 
had yet marked the 
prefaced his remarks by saying that 
lt was a wonderful change 
bright afternoon In March v 
tered tlje house for the first time buoy
ed up by the genial handshake of the 
premier and the general welcome of 
the government side, "because they 
thought I was an apostate to my party 
and traitor to my friends, 
smothered my conscience, closed my 
lips and buttoned my pockets, I might 
still be enjoying the sunshine of gov
ernment favor with considerable fin
ancial favor to mysélf."

Gamey declared he had been denied 
the rights of a British subject to be 
tried by his peers. The Judges of the 
commission were the employee of the 
government. "I found myself treated 
from the first as a libeller; they were 
my opponents Instead of Imperial com
missioners.’"

Gamey accused Ross of giving 8 false 
Impression of the patrona 

This provoked a denial 
Gamey retorted: The impression he 

gave was false and well he kn 
for the benefit of the premier, I may 
say that from my boyhood days, I 
heard school teachers and Instructors 
say of the then master of education, 
you couldn’t take his word for It, you 
have to have lt in writing. Turning 
fiercely on Mr. Stratton he exclaimed: 
“You know you are guilty, down to 
the soles of your boots you are guilty." 
The speech was a remarkably fierce 
one throughout.

Clippers . 
Portlands 6 3 .666

Hector L. Landry, B. A., H. D. Pick
ett, H. T. Smith and J. T. Melllsh, who 
received the degree of B. C. L. at the 
University of King's College, Windsor, 
on Thursday, arrived In the city last 
night. They 
being much 
reception accorded them at Windsor. 
On Thursday evening they were enter
tained at a five o'clock

Y. M. C. A................... « 6 .444 rolonged than 
bate. Gamey

Pi
de8Franklins 3 .272

The Clippers and Portlands, leaders In 
the league race, will play tonight on the 
Shamrock grounds. Both teams will present 
their beet players, both are uniformed, and 
a snappy game may be expected.

Juvenile Base Ball.
The Young Emeralds defeated the Golden 

Balls by a score of 6 to 6. Batterie»—Emer
alds, Gamble and Hazel; for Golden Balls, 
O'Leary and Hoyt

since that 
when he en-

expressed themselves as 
pleased with the cordial

be
ng today was all the more 

remarkable, and makes her all the more 
formidable from the fact that the race 
was sailed In light winds and smooth 
water, under which conditions the Re
liance has often beaten her.

The contest of the captains began 
àt the starting line when Capt. Barr 
of the Reliance, robbed Capt. Rhodes 
pf the Constitution 
Cleverly gained and forced the Con
stitution to give way to him to avoid 
a collision. Rhodes had the Constitu
tion at the windward end of the line 
and would have forced the Reliance to 
take a leeward position but for Barr’s 
irçove In placing the Reliance between 
the Constitution and the mark. The 
Constitution flew a protest flag, prob
ably for that reason, 
whet

tea by Rev. Dr. 
the guests present

to the gold pro 
ed by the Gold King concern owns a 
line of railway which extends right 
Into the mill. The plant of the con
cern as It stands is worth about $360, • 
000. Outside of this plant.the concern 
have twoi Bleckert tramways, one,5,400 
feet long and the other 3,300 feet in 
length. They are capable of handling 
150 tons of stuff every ten hours. In 
the mine outside of the big tunnel the 
company have five miles of tunnels, 
shafts, upraises and drifts.

The management are now

Wlllet. 
were Dr. Silas

iff
Alward, K. C., dean of 

the law faculty; Mrs. Alward, and 
Bishop Courtenay of Nova Scotia. 
From the students they received a 
hearty welcome.

When they received their degrees 
three hearty cheers were given the 
students in arts for King’s College law 
school, responded to by three ringing 
cheers by the law men. They attended 
the annual ball, which was most bril
liant, and enjoyed themselves thor
oughly.

Had I

Base Ball Today.
The game today will be on the Athletic 

The Alerts' Hue up will be asground».
follows: Hayes, c.; Phelan, p.; Britt, lb; 
Johnson, 2b; White, s. s.; Gçode, 8b; Taylor, 
l. f. ; McDermott, c. f. ; Donoran, r. Lof an advantage

National League Games Yesterday. ,
At Boston—Pittsburg, 11; Boston, 2.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 9; 

phla. 8.
Chicago game at New York was postponed

on account of rain.
St. Louie at Brooklyn postponed; wet 

grounds.

Phlladel-
Introdùe-

Ing a tunnel direct from the mill to 
the mine which will be exactly a mile 
long and which will cut their veins 
1,600 feet below the surface. The en- 
tenslon Is at the preeent time In 2,880 
feet and tlfie tunnel Is 8 feet In width 
and 7 feet In depth. The Intermediate 
tunnel has cut the 
below the surface and the ore Is 
equally as rich and fully as large In 
bodies there as where the managers are 
working at the present time some 600 
feet below the surface. The veins run 
from 8 feet to 40 feet In width. An
other group of mines belonging to the 
Gold King Consolidated situated three 
miles from the Gold Klhg property are 
being developed. Promising veins have 
been discovered and lt seems safe to 
assume that lt will turn out all right. 
The company have a coal property of 
2,400 acres which Is now producing 6,000 
tons of coal per month.

Sch. F. W. Pickles, from a southern 
port with hard pine, reached St. John 
yesterday.

question.ige
fro

American League.
At Detroit—Detroit, 7; New York, 0.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, L 
At Cleveland—Boeton, Б; Cleveland, I.
At St Louie—Washington, 0; St Louie, 4.

Connecticut League. 
tA New Haven—Norwich, 7; Nfw 
At Holyoke—New London, Б; Hoi 
At Meriden—Springfield postponed because

At Bridgeport—Rain; Hartford game poet-

It Is a question 
her Barr had established the over

lap required to give him the right of 
Way.

The course was an elongated triangle 
10 miles easterly and diagonally 
across the sound, five miles north 
straight across to the Connecticut 
ehore and 10 miles along that shore to 
the finish line.

The start was in this order:
Reliance, 12:46:07. Constitution,

12:46:10. Columbia, 12:46:62.
The first leg was a 10 mile beat east

erly and across the Sound. The wind 
was not more than four knots.

DnCe across, 
tion was falrl; 
llance and forced to keep 
Reliance quickly worked a 
yards to windward of her. Columbia 
split tacks with the others and was 
never in company with them after
ward. After an hour, during which 
they had worked off into the middle 
ot the Sound, the Reliance, having the 
right of way, essayed to cross the Con
stitution’s bow. but
ter the start she accomplished it, but 
• tew minutes later the wmd backed 
to northeast and 
tion the lead. She
than half an hour and both boats were 
approaching the
Reliance caught a smart puff of wind 

, from the south and sailed half a circle 
round the Constitution before the lat
ter began to feel the new breeze.

They turned the first mark almost 
Side by side, and with the wind haul- 

; y lng to the southwest, started to reach 
flvq mtlea north and across the Sound 
to the next turn. A hot luffing match 
for the windward position ensued, In 
Which the Constitution was handi- 
capped by carrying 
•all. Captain Barr h 
the Reliance from under the Constitu
tion s lee than the wind shifted, and 
he had to do lt all over again. They 
fought lt out for half an hour, and It 
esffrled them far off their course, but 
the Reliance finally shook off her rival 
and they filled away for the turn with 
the new boat leading by a Jew hun
dred yards and more than a mifiute and 
fe half at the turn.

. Thpre had been just enough rain to Dominion Day Race# at the St Stephen 
thwart Mr. Iselln's effort to keep the Park.
Reliance's sails dry. Two good races are assured for Dominion

. A steady six knot south wind sent day at the at. Stephen track, a named race 
A them reeling off the 10 miles of the end a 1.45 clasa, with purses of $125 each. 
mL J3®1 leff southwesterly to the finish 1 Following are the entries :

Wllne at a stiff clip. It was a proces- 
Thlon, Interesting chiefly for the splen- 
f did marine picture when the sun broke 

through the clouds and hung a rain
bow across the Sound, under the are 
»f wfilch the yachts, with their tail 
Spires of canvas, milky white under the 
rays of the settlag sun, reached away 
gor the finish line:

The summary:

ew It and

vein over 1,100 feet

Haven, 0.

New England League.
At Haverhill—Fall River, 11; Haverhill, 10. 
At Brockton—Brockton, 1; Lawrence, 1. 
At Manchester—Lowell, 1; Manchester, L 
At Nashua—Nashua, 9; Concord, 4.

Ж
Лк W

LATE SHIP NEWS.

Domestic Forte.
HALIFAX, June 19—Ard, etr Halifax, from 

Boston: sche Narks, from Ponce, PR; J 
Sailed, etr Assyria, Schlaefkt, for Phila

delphia.

the line the Constltu- 
y blanketed by the Re- 

off while the 
few hundred

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Jersey City, 2; Rochester, 0. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Newark, 1 

(drawn after 12 tnnfnga).
At Toronto—Providence, 8; Toronto, 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 12; Worcester, 2.

IjCoeS 1
|üALongWayN THE BATTLE LINE.

Str. Tnnagra, from Hopewell Cape 
via Loulsburg for Manchester, reached 
Liverpool yesterday.

Str. Cunaxa, Capt. Journeay, from 
West Bay for Manchester, reached 
Loulsbu

Str. Cheronea, Capt. Swatridge, deal 
laden, sailed last evening for Dublin 
via Loulsburg, where she Is to take 
In bunker coals.

British Ports.
LEITH, June 18,—Ard, str Hurona, from 

Montreal via London.
SHIELDS, June 17.—Sid, str Ella Sayer, 

for St John. N B.
MANCHESTER, June 16—Sid, str Phar- 

aalia, for St John, N B.
BROW HEAD, June 19.—Passed, str Mare 

Kolo, from St John. N B, for —
BOGHOLE, June 19.—Ard. str Aasta, from 

St John, N B, via Sydney, C B.
MANCHESTER, June 19—Ard, str Man

chester Engineer, from Quebec.
MOVILLE, June 19.—Sid, str Parisian, for 

Montreal.
QUEENSTOWN, June 19, Б.2Б p. m —Ard, 

str New England, from Boeton for Liverpool 
(and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL. June 19,—Ard, str Tanagra, 
from Hopewell Cape, N B, via Loulsburg, 
C B, for Manchester.

1THE TURF.

0 towards heating a 
' house if fed into a 

Furnace made to heat 
Da -one which docs not 

» send the fuel U£ the 
« chimney in smoke.

En trie» for the Springhlll Races.
The following are the horse» entered for 

the races at Springhlll on the 1st and 2nd
Free^for-all—Whirligig, t.10, A. H. Lear- 

ment; Park Campbelto, 2.184, F. Warren; 
Ouy J„ 2.234. O. J. Willis; Roberval, 2.224, 
A. B. Hitter.

rg yesterday morning, 
gain, after bunkering, foI’» ap

atl<failed. An hour af-

ve the Constltu- 
d held it not more

2.25 Class.—Fleet Step, Dr. D. A. Taylor;, 
Jock, Nat M. Neir; Golden Gate, Thoma* 
Hays; Donctlla, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist; Caaaa- 
mlra, A. Lamphier; Guy Norval, H. M. 
Ryan; Starlight, F. Boutiller; Nena Wilkes, 
Fred Warren.

2.30 Claes.-^!ock. Nat M. Nalr; Sunny 
Lawn, Geo. Hopkins; Scamp, D. W. Wilbur; 
Geo. Mansfield, B. Purdy; Quo Vadle, P. 
Cudhea;
Bangs, Thomas Hays; Annie Brsvlt, F. 
Donklneon; Kiser Q., H. I. Magee; Guy 

'W. H. Ryan; Margaret. Fiyd War-

first turn when the
EDWARD AND ALEXANDRA.

LONDON, Jxyie 19.—The king and 
queen entertained 800 persons at a ball 
In Windsor castle tonight. The danc
ing took place in Waterloo chamber, the 
crack band of the Scots Guards contri
buting the music. Supper was served 
in St. George’s hall.

All the members of the royal family 
were present at the function.

t» ‘Sunshine’ 
* FurnacesOarenot, Wm. Wilson; Patty

Q LIVERPOOL, June 19 -Sid, str Cymric, 
for New York via Queenstown.

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 19.-Sld, ache 
Orozlmbo, from New York for Calais.

Passed, schs Anna, from Hillsboro for 
New York; Tay, from St John for Bridge
port; Abbie Keaet, from St John, NB, tor 
Providence.

УNorval,
ren; Dewey Guy, H. W. Mackenna.

2.19 Class—Guy J., C. J. Willis; Roberval, 
A .B. Etter; Sunol Prince, 8. A. Fowler; 
Rock Farm Grace, Fred Warren.

2.40 Class.—Quo Vadle, P. Cudhea; Stephen 
T., Jas. Sanderson; Patty Bang», Thomas 
Hay»; Annie Bravlt. F. Donklneon; Rose 
Wllke», Dr. J. B. Gilchrist; Guennle P., A. 
B. Etter; MUllan. F. Boutiller; Polly B.. 
F. Boutiller; Clayson, Jr., Wm. Teed; Mar
garet, F. Warren.

a balloon Jib top- 
ad no sooner luffed

will extract more heat 
■ from ж unit of coal 

than any other good 
Furnace.

»/ Every square Inch 
' from the bottom of 

fire-pot to top of dome 
і» a direct radiating 
surface.

£ The dome Is made 
д of heavy steel-plate, 

which makes it amore 
w effective heater than

THE KING CURE
For HEADACHES la the 

Proper Title for<»Wind» easterly, moderate.
SALEM, June 19.—Sid, seh» T W Allen, 

for Calais; C J Colwell, for Fredericton; 
Genevieve, for St John.

Foreign Ports.
HYANXI8, Mas».. June 19.— Bid, sch 

Klneo, for St John.
CITY ISLAND, June 19.—Bound south : 

schs Sliver Leaf, from Walton, N 8, via 
New Haven; Cora M, from Hyannls.

NEW YORK. June 19.—Ard, str Philadel
phia, from Southampton and Cherbourg (off 
Nantucket).

PHILADELPHIA, June 19.- Ard, seb 
Bradford C French, from Hllleboro.

PORTLAND, Me., June 19— Ard. echs 
Fanny, Pandora, Clifford, and Hattie Muriel, 
fiom 8t John for Boston; Nellie Carter, 
fiom Hanlrport, NS, for Boeton; Three Sis
ters, from Stcnlogton for New York.

Sailed, str Hilda, for Parrsboro, N 8.
PERTH AMMnr, N. Y.. Juns 19.-Satled, 

sch Roger Drury, for Belfa'st.
REEDY ISLAND, Del., June 19.— 

down, str Urania, from PMIadelph 
North Sydney; cch Cbcalle, from do for 8t 
John. N B.

Kumforl3
HEADACHE POWDERS

becsuis they are so far superior to any other 
kind, being absolutely safe, pleasant and 
effectual. They contain no Ingredient which 
will lead to the formation of s dangerous 
habit, bat art limply a purely vegetable 
compound which have cured thouunds of 
others end wlH do the same for you. ф

0.

Named Race.
Nellie F., Harry Baton, Calais.
Zetta N.. W. Shear en, 8L Stephen •» 
Martin C., M. Cone, Calais.
Tutrix, В. H. Barter, Bt Stephen. j 

2.45 Class.
Lady M., H. R. Haley, Mllltown.
Dell McGregor, W. H. K 
Point McCoy. H. B. Eye 
Schoble’s Maid, F. C. Murchle, Mllltoum. 
Free Lance, HI H. Barter, BL Stephen.

CHAMBERLAIN

& the cast-irondome put 
•JF ^ In common Furnaces.
0)' The “Sunshine” has 

* averyimproved feature 
■’iA- and still

рдаввнeys, St. Stephen. 
* Co., Calais.

They always effect » positive curs Is 
from ten to twenty minutes and a single trial 
never fails to relieve and delight chronic 
sufferers from hecdicht.

All sorts of stem sell 
you «et the Genuine KUMPORT 
Powders. They will cure your 
while substitutes or Imitations 
mope harmful than helpful

Package of 4 PowSefS, I Do. v 
F Package of 12 Powdefe, 25o.

them we will 
on receipt

First Second

2.48.18
2.42.18 
2.07.07

<
Г

is so simple 
that any person can 

fr,. operate it,

/ Start.
fcsllance..................12.46.07
Constitution. . . „1146.10 
Cdumbla.................12.46.52

Passed 
la for

turn.
2.60.41
8.68.14
4.91.00

FIGURES.
LONDON, June 19.—Mr. Chamber- 

lain Ih the house last night, anawer- 
Elapeed . lng a question In reference to British 

Finish, time. ‘ exports to the colonies, said that they 
4.04.17 j show large and continuous Increase. 
4.06.07 . The yearly average for five years 
4.16.64 periods was given by him as follows:

.............fi 67,455,270

. .. •-« 81,294.831
... c. 81,186,508 

.... 85,168,121
.. 86,048,*16

1901 u jc« »< u m u jee 109,028,611

them, but be sure
hîlSdïI BOSTON, June 19,—Ard, sirs Pola, from 

Loulsburg, CB, Boh Belmont, from Wey
mouth, NS; Cactus, from Guanlcs, P R.

Sailed, strs Dalton Hall, for Newcastle; 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, N8; Orn, 
for Plctou, N8; St Croix, for St John, 
N B.

GENOA, June 16—Sid, bark Stella Del 
Mare, for fit John, N B.

t*v «4
will prove

мчцагузReliance ..«n ... , 4.60.24
pMMtttUtlOB................. ... 4.62.17

■...... 6.03.44
1876-80............... II your dealer won’t supply 

mall either package, postpaid, 
•f price.

BASE BALL.
T. M. C. A. 4; Franklins, 8 

Jt was the Y. M. C. ▲.'» turn lot night Wm they, defeated the FraokUne In a six-

I 1881-86.. .. London, Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg,

8t John, N. B.
1886-90.. .. Vancouver,1891-95.. ..Й4 ET. HELENA, May lS.-Paesed, bark Pa

triarch, from Delagoa 
CHERBOURG, Juuo

r. e. WHEATON CO., LM., - I
^OSfiyp-V fyig

• • •• a, »• ir ec
Xy for Tusket, N8. 
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Robertson, Allison, Limited. 1O LET £5амBUN T»John, N..
<B»ce»l «u»ie») M F# • fw.

LONDON. Jen. Oemper- ] LOCAL,
down In tb. hau„ of lord. tod.y drew eir ,rom thl, pAt with deal,
tho ntwnUon of tb. hoe* to th. re- ! Vi*. Sydney, rebched Borfbole ye.t.r-=

A Remarkable Offering of
Ladies’ White Waists, at $1.00 Each

8T. JOHN STAR.Ærsrs
в word tor tea і lAnndnwn* (K. mfffxrt that ОйНпіпг I the steering machinery on the str.Lanedowne, to the effect th»t Germany Tsrmeuth broke down on the way

had IntVr&ted that If the other Brit- j from Dlffby yesterday, causing consld-
ish colon its follow the extmple of erable delay.
Canada by giving preference to Brit- Companion Court Wygoody, X. O.
I.h Import., Orest Britain would pro- F' Т'Л.'Г ЛГ»Г*‘'l'înw'.nd elected 
bably not be allowed to continue In »”d f™ ™ „ d,£.
receipt of the moat favored nation Mr»- Dr. MeWln сЬІе* , t
terme. Lord CmperdoWn .eked that sate to the coming High Court meet- 
the papers on the subject he laid on Ing In Moncton In July. ,
the table. Lord Lanadowne replied , The annual "•'"J"»”' ”агД!™*
that he desired to deprecete the а.- м ®ш *>*.hdhld ™ a.
aumptlon that the conduct of Germany lottetown, P. E. I„ on the third Wed
wa. actuated by deliberate hoatltlty to ! neaday of Auguat. In accordance with PARA80L8.
Great Britain. Ha considered that : the constitution. . In the Bilk Room we are displaying
Germany', cour* tu not unn.tur.1, ! Inspector of Hull. Olive ha. In pe nice range of Paraaols. 
considering toe way In which Great ter Bedalle of Nova Beotia acting with 
Britain had hitherto dealt with these him now as Inspector of bolter» and 
questions concerning the colonies. It, machinery, and the two gemtlemen will ed.
Great Britain made her position per- , proceed to work at once. They will go 
feetly clear and Intelligible, aa she 1 up to Fredericton on Monday.

It. Hla service Is compulsory, and It j і^піГіо "accomplish “seulement of ' yesterday afternoon reported having White Taffeta Bilk Parasols, hem- 

sometimes takes him away from profit- j these questions In a manner satlsfac- ! sighted in the bay a ship and a barn etlched. ■
able employment. la view of these con- tory to Great Britain and to her col- , Inward bound. There wne White Taffeta Bilk Parasol, with

! onles. either of these vessels at Partridge /0g0tlng. __
KINGSTON. Ja.. June IS.—A public Island test night. white Broche Satin Parasols,

meeting of commercial men, held here The Furness liner Loyalist sailed 
this afternoon, pa*ed a resolution In from this port yesterday for London 

• of Colonial Secretary Chamber- I with a lot of general goods. She will 
proposal for preferential tariffs call at Ingram Docks for 100 standards 

within the British Empire. There was of deals, and then proceed to Halifax 
a Small minority against the résolu- to complete her outward cargo. . 
tton. 1 A social meeting will be held in Zion

LONDON, June 1$.—Colonial Secre- ’ church this evening in connection with 
tary Chamberlain delivered a speech the celebration of the 80th of 
tonight at a banquet given by the Cor- ministerial career of the Pa*t°; 
ona Club, in which, while throwing no Dr. Wilson. Also a **Ц1ГЯ,
freeh light on the government's inten- Sunday evening addressed by several 
tions. he left no doubt regarding his of the brethren.
own conviction of the ultimate triumph j The meeting which was Jo have been 
of his colonial and imperial pro- , held In Berrymans hall last night 
gramme. Mr. Chamberlain dealt In a end addressed by Rev. J. G. Shearer, 
jesting spirit with the now frequently general secretary of the Lord s Day 
printed and spoken prophecies of his Alliance of Canada, has been 
being crushed into oblivion beneath ed until next Tuesday. Mr. Shearer 
the sollevereln millstone, and said that was present, but there were only four 
threatened men lived long. Whatever or five others to make UP y audience, 
might bo his personal fata, he would 
look back with pride and satisfaction 
on the great Imperial policy with which 
he had been permitted to be associated 
in some degree, in common with many 
members of the club. He said he was 
sorry that he had not been able to visit 
all the colonies while in office, but he 
hoped that his successors would be able 
to complete the whole round, and they 
could not take a more educative jour
ney.

8T. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 20, 1103.and
Ira-

Movement», and la to fine order. Poaeeaalon ■ ITHE UNPAID AND THE HALF PAID

TO LBT.-Furnlabed rooms,~wIihout boanV 
Apply to 11188 NOWLIN, 30 Well to Ж ton

IThe season's most Important Waist Sale, Center Counter, Ground Floor.
This offering refers to a special lot of LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN LAIWN WAISTS, trimmed with embroidery, 

lace and tucking; some with short sleeves. Sizes 32 to 88 Inchs, bust measure. Price $1.00 each. Stylish, season
able waists at a saving that is sure to meet with the approval of hundreds. Early coming ensures the best 
choice.

The latest to demand higher pay are 
the jurors. They get one dollar per 
day and are not satisfied. When this 
rate of pay waa fixed it was more than 
the wages of an unskilled laborer, and 
approximately the pay of a mechanic. 
Now It la lower than the lowest wage 
of a common laborer. Moreover, the 
juror has not the workingman’s priv
ilege of throwing up his job. He does 
not seek this particular employment. 
He does not even consent to engage In

LET—At 111 
on premia-

Light Grey Flecked Cloth, with threfi 
capes, $9.26.

Ladies' Full Length Rain Coats, 64,
66 "and 68 inch lengths, lfewn, at $6.26, 
$6.60 àhd $7.60 each. Grey, with capes, 
$14.60.
LADIES’ NEW WALKING SKIRTS 

AND RAINY-DAY SKIRTS. .
In Cloak and Costume Department* 

second floor.
A fine range of CLOTH SKIRTS for 

Outing, Walking and Rainy-day wear.
In Black, Dark Grey and Navy Blue 
Frieze Cloth, summer weight. Populag 
prices, $2.40, $3.25, $4.26 and $4.60 each, *

Fancy Navy and Black and Black 
smd White Parasols.

Black Silk Parasols with chiffon frill. 
Ladles’ Rain and Sun Umbrellas, 

with fancy handles in bronze, silver, 
pearl, polished pebble and natural 
wood. A special line of excellent value 
at $1.60 each.
LADIES’ RAIN AND DUST COATS.

ifЙзііі

OABD. « Kin. .tr«L _______________

White Japanese Bilk Paraaol., 6111-

White Taffeta 611b Parasol., chiffon 
trilled.HELP WANTED, MALE.

New garments just ouened In Silk 
Room.

^hree-quarter length Rain Coats, in 
piped with

mu. Payable la advance.
printing

Advertisements 
word» for one can
в word tor tea th

Jig”#, TAftfog
жет «а?
Office. ________ —-------------- --

Fern hill Cemetery._______________ ___
WANTBD.-À man to run engine In an Ex- 

eeleior mill. Apply at once to J. MAYER e 
SON. 88 Smythe street, city.__________ .

Dark Grey, two capes, 
black silk, $7.76 and $9.25.

Black and Grey Mixed Cloth with 
three capes, $9.25.

sidérations it has occurred to the St. 
John jurors In attendance on the cir
cuit court that they and others who 
perform like service have a right to de
mand a somewhat higher allowance or 
indemnity.

As against this demand It may per
haps be urged that petit jurors are per
forming one of the great duties which 
a free man may render to the state and 
that his position is the more dignified 
and Impressive from the fact that he 
is giving a gratuitous service, 
not wrong to call It gratuitous, since 
the allowance is not more than suf
ficient to maintain the Juror In the 
most modest of inns.

The grand jury, which has not yet 
been heard from, does not receive even 
an indemnity to cover living expenses. 
The distinction in the favor of grand 
Jurors may be due to the fact that they 
are not usually detained so long. Or, 
perhaps, the adjective describing them 
may be worth a dollar a day more.

Now it is Mr. Cleveland who has suf
fered from the Inventive and Inaccur
ate interviewer. The ex-president was 
made to say that he would not be a 
candidate In the next presidential elec-

ІWhite Moire Bilk Parasols. 
Colored Parasols.

Iain's

ÆÆîÆ « Æ «
*7,7 К'иГ.п“п« ,.vT”ô

BlbSSrsjF^USSSS.SSBtract. New proposition. COOPER, 332—« 
Clarence street, London.

It is

HSSBsnto
ROLL TOP OFFICE DESKS.

now showing some very
handsome ROLL TOP DESKS, fitted 
up with the latest devices, splendidly 
finished In Polished Quartered Golden 
Oak, at prices most reasonable.
FLAT TOP OFFICE DESKS,

JPEKs AJPSUrTSfaAiS
Apply at BUN ÇFF1CB. SATURDAY SERMONETTE.

“Great thoughts/like great 
need no trump."

276. Montreal.

GENERAL 
town for

There are some things which are not 
easily concealed for any length of time.
A light is one of these, for light pene
trates even the tiniest chinks, and be
trays Its presence by the 
through of Its brightness, 
more is it observed when placed where

ami w* TBi.iwn яннтіпч. all can see it by merely looking in that 
SABLE ISLAND SHRUBS. dli.ectlon. No one needs to be told that

Leek of Nourishment and the Fierce It le there, for It Boon makes Itself seen 
Gales Are Fast Killing Them Off. and felt by its own power.

___e___ Like light in this respect are many
HALIFAX, N. S., June 18—Two years other things; remarkable traits 9I char- 

ego the Canadian department of mar- Mter; talent or genius; greatness and 
Ine Imported eighty thousand shrubs goodness of any kind. -He who has the 
from France which were set out on wisest thoughts and can best express 
Sable Island. This was done in the them in language that is fitting and 
hope of preventing the sands from appropriate, whether spoken or writ- 
drifting and from being washed away ten; who has the silver tongue of the 
by the wind and sea currents which orator; who <ytn with his brush clothe 
were causing constant changes In the the canvas with the beauty of life and 
рілсе. These shrubs have proved a nature; who has the power to charm 
failure, according to men who have 1 his hearers and uplift their hearts with 

The music: who, with his nobility of nature 
and goodness of heart helps to make ; 
the world better needs not to call the 
attention of others to what he can do. 
For these there Is no necessity of pub
lishing or advertising their individual 
gifts and characteristics, for they 
speak for themselves with a voice 
louder and more compelling than any 
other could be. If they are genuine 
people must see them plainly, cannot 
help seeing them whether they will or 
not, and there Is always suspicion that, 
there is something not quite as It should 
be when virtues and cleverness must be 
trumpeted In order to be recognized 
and acknowledged.

Whatever bears upon It the stamp of 
truth forces admiration from lovers of 
the genuine. True worth usually gets 
due appreciation, and while the world 
is not slow to recognize the really great 
thinkers and workers, and the men of 
noble character who have done much 
to help their fellows to a higher plane 
of living, it is useless to try to force 
applause for what Is false and insin-

jCYPEWRITERS’ DESKS,
REVOLVING OFICE CHAIRS, 

OFFICE STOOLS.
HELP WANTED FEMALE.

shining 
And still

"WANTED—Coat makers wanted Apply to 
JAMBS MCLENNAN, West_End.________
- WANTED -Pant Makers. Steady work at and that he was sorry his friends 
A. R. CAMPBELL A SON, 84 Germain atreet. mentioned him in that connection.J is plain that Mr. Cleveland will neither 

seek nomination nor refuse it.

MADE IN CANADA!
Men’s Summer Underwear OUR LEADING 

• VALUES.tion, that he was against third terms.

It —delightfully cool. Shirts silk trim
med. French necks, pearl buttons on 
shirts and drawers, 60c. per garment.

Men’s Cream White Balbrlggan Shirt* 
or Drawers. Very fine quality. Shirt*

Shirts silk trimmed and with French 
necks, 65c. per garment.

Striped BalbrlgganMen’s Farley 
Shirts or Drawers.

Shirts Silk trimmed, French necks, 
pearl buttons on shirts and drawers. 
Shirts of this quality either short or 
long sleeves; 60c. per garment.

Men’s White Mesh Shirts or Drawers

Men’s Fine Balbrlggan Shirts pr 
Drawers, sateen trimmed, well finished, 

86c. per garment.

Men's Fine Balbrlggan Shirts or 
Drawers—ehlrts silk trimmed, French 
necks, pearl buttons, 60c. per garment.

Bryalpelaa. Ecaemt. Eruption» on the face | 
or body. Barber a Itch, Salt Rheum. Blood 
Poisoning of Wound», Ring Worm, Hlvea, 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
wounds or swellings are quickly cured with

Mr. Gamey has not been suppressed, 
nor has he lost the confidence of the 
opposition In the legislature. He 
showed In yesterday’s debate that he 
was quite capable of taking care of 
himself. It will not be safe for Premier 
Ross or Mr. Stratton to attempt to ex- 
pell him from the house. Mr. Whitney 
has declared his belief that Mr. Gamey’s 
story Is true, and this statement was 
applauded by nearly half the house. If 
Mr. Gamey’s story is true Mr. Stratton 
is not only a criminal briber but a per-

Drawers have Pearl button*.
BIDDY MARTIN S EXTRACT.

For sale by all druggtats.
<8Х*$ХХ8*>фОфОфО*

just returned from the island, 
plants are fast dying out for lack of 
nourishment and the fierce gales tear

MISCELLANEOUS.
M. R. A’S. UNRIVALLED $10.00 SUITS FOR MEN.

them up from their feeble roots. Foxes 
are Multiplying fast on the Island and 
are causing damage. 4

“VaNTRIÏ—Furnl.hfl Р.ПОТ tor on. or 
two lodgers; centrally located. Inquire at 
130 Cha«lotte street.

SHOT TRYING TO*BREAK INTO HIS 
OWN HOUSE. Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.second hand bicycle.

Send description 
EEL. Dally Sun Of-

" REMOVAL NOTICE.—Removed to 106 Prin
cess street, third atoref того Charlotte atrset.

NEWPORT, R. I.,* June И,—Autorao- 
bile Constable Johnson of Middletown, 
who won public notice by arresting 
Reginald Vanderbilt the day before bis 

It will probably wedding for overspeedlng his machine 
In that town, Is In the hospital suffer- 

.. . ., ... . Ing from a bullet wound Ih his leg inWeldon bought the piece eo that he , con,c„uence ,rylng break Into hla 
would have a summer home. But if , own bouse upon returning home early 
on closer acquaintance the people of, jn the morning. Having failed to ae- 
Hants should elect the dean of Dal- ' cure entrance through the doors, he 
housie law school to the house of com- I tried the window and his wife repelled 
mous it would be an honor to the * the attempted Invasion by firing a re- 
county and a good thing tor the house _ volver at hla leg, which was thrown

the window sill. He is reported

WANTED:—A man's s- 
22 inch frame preferred, 
and price wanted to WH!

Several valued contemporaries are 
speculating about Dr. Weldon’s political 
object In buying a property at Mosher- 
ville, Hants county, 
be found on fuller enquiry that Dr.

i The AttraotlMt or Our stores are Their Low Msv

THE ТЕННІВий’УЕКЙЙ1ҐТА.,*поп

Murdered Brother Avenged After Thir
ty Years—Relentless Pursuit of 

Murderer.

BERLIN, June 16.—An extraordinary

been brought to light by the murder 
of an Armenian named Hadsl Ib- 
raim, at Askabad, on the Trans-Cau
casian Railway.

Thirty years ago Ilbralm killed an
other Armenian named Dshalalow, at 
Van, In Asia Minor, when he was a 
youth of 18.

Dahalalow’s two brothers swore an 
oath to avenge his murder, and devot
ed the rest of their lives to the search 
for his slayer. One of them died, but 
the other continued the hunt, Journey
ing all through Asiatic and European 
Turkey, Persia, the Caucasus, and 
parts of Arabia and Central Asia. Fin
ally, after more than a quarter of a 
century, he found Ilbralm at Askabad, 
and killed him promptly, hacking his 
body to pieces.

He has been arrested, but the in
fluential Armenians of the district are 
trying to save him. averring that It 
was his duty to fulfil the oath he 

over the dead body of his mur
dered brother.

D.A-KENNEDYof a long delayed vendetta has,ГГЇЇк,т:.гк.о,1 и,*р”Ґ« S. і
White street (off Waterloo).______________ _

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32-36 King Square, St. John, N. B.
ддїлк as as
which steamboats can land. It la provided 
with all modern conveniences, and ie one cl 
the beat equipped landing places on the St 
John river. Terme reasonable. Address JAS. 
II. DAY. Land'» End. King» Co.. N. B.

of commons. over
at the hospital as comfortable.

taKing’s College has some reason 
expect an Increase In Its environments. 
The report of Rev. S. Weston Jones 
states that "a Nova Scotian of ad-

BOSTON, June lfi—The Boston Even
ing Traveller tonight announces that It 
has found a New Brunswick man who 

vanced age" has made a bequest of j ,B a clalmant to millions said to be In
$60,000
other bequests are known which will I Bnftke Bar awa|ttng an heir. The 
bring the whole amount up to $100.000. j Traveller says that the claimant is 
There is a conditional promise of $2,000 George Howard McDonald, foirnerly of 
from Mrs. Wlgelne end of 11,060 In Co' H* bom 1П

yearly Instalments from Sir Frederick 
Borden.

FRENCHMAN'S? YANKEE.

PARIS. June 20 —The Petit Journal 
reports the misadventure of an Amer і- 

named Charles Dixon, of Boston. 
Mass., who yesterday was victimised 
by a sharper whose acquaintance he 
made in the bank on the boulevards. 
The
$2,800 on the faith of his story of a suit 
to secure the inheritance of a million
aire uncle, and a bag which was sup
posed to contain diamonds was given 
to Dixon as security for his wallet con
taining the stolen money, 
contained pebbles. Dixon and the pol
ice are now hunting for the sharper.

TO WBLCOMBAMERICAN SHIP.

(For Friday 
and Sat’dy.Startling Bargainsto' the institution, and an Australian town named Rattle-

FOR SALE.
Men’s Fine Regatta Shirts, 66c., 75c.,

95c. each. _______
Men’s White Unlaundrled Shirts, 89c., 

45c., 65c. each. .
The Finest Black or Tan Cashmere 

Sox in Canada for Men at 25c., 36c. per
P<Ladlee‘ Lace Stripe Hosiery, 25c., 35c.

P3Ladlee Plain Cotton Hosiery, 2 pairs

Ladles’ Undervests, 10c.,

Ladies’ White Underskirts, 60c., 75c.

Fifty Pairs Lace Curtains, 36c., 45c.,

Two Hundred Yards Check Muslin,
^Three Hundred Ready Made Pillow 

Slips, 14c. each.
Stair Oilcloth, all colors, 8c. yard.

Duck Suitings In Navy at
yard.

Sale of Grey Cotton, 9c. quality, 10; 
yards for 75c. '

All our Dress Goods Reduced for Fri- 
day and Saturday.

swindler succeeded in gettingasf°paniiaFOR BALE—One 1Ц in. Pine 

Appliqua Printing Од?8L M This is a rare 
Chance to save 
Money.

EXCHANGE —A quantity 
rifle ammunition. No. 46 
CRACK 8HOT. Star office.

FOR SALE OR Six Doctors 
Failed to Cufe 

Him.

•C revolver or 
Colts. Apply to 

FOR ЬALE —An arc lamp, complet 
ly new. Apply to Sun Printing Co.

Mr. Marconi has not as yet been able 
to accomplish much in the way of wire
less telegraphy. His system Is still a 
scientific experiment. Canada has 
about $100,000 of public money invested 
in the prospect of Its commercial suc
cess, and the chance Is still worth the

The bag

Offlce, St. John. 15c., 20c.
Furnace, capacity 

brick lining, 
complete. 

John.

FOR SALE.—A Metal 
about 500 pounds. It haa a Are hi 
with smoke and ventilating pipes 
Apply Sun Printing Company, 8t.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng.. June 19.—Pre
parations are being made to give a

offtora V“ W,"S,2u to'Union, h! compared Jo '» aUcc VJood. frch

ЇЇЙЇЇМЇЯТЇКГЙ: “ГсоГ,
ПЄГ July 9. On the latter day the pet- butter. For a time one may toy with 
Гу officer, and «amen on the American fancy dishes and sweet, hut event»-

,hMpgnuV of "wem^r £ rr, ^сасг«м^ tjr:;, ;
Portsmouth harbor. ЛХ'Ж к‘ПІІ

WE NEVER TIRE OF LOAF BREAD 
Of all the things which most peopleERYSIPELAS 

AND SALT RHEUM WAS 
THE TROUBLE.

"viceroys of CanadaLOOT. Three former 
have discussed Mr. Chamberlain's pre
ferential trade proposition. Ix»rd 
Lanedowne, by far the ablest of the 
three. Is cautiously sympathetic. 
The Duke of Argyle is enthusiastically 
favorable. Lord Aberdeen la mildly 
hostile.

Look at 
These Prices.

head: Two 
Three cen®

Advertisements under this 
words tor one cent each time, or 
л word for ten times. Payable lin advance. Burdock 

Blood Bitters
The Best

LOST.—On Friday afternoon between 
Waterloo street and Union street, par 
containing a quantity of black and white 
lace, rolled on a card. Finder will oblige by 
returning same to 140 Waterloo street.

140 lie.

Armour should surviveEven If Judge 
his present severe Illness It Is hardly 
likely that he will be able to go on 
with hla work a* an International ar
bitrator. Hla place will be taken by 
another Canadian. This time the ap
pointee should be a yobnger man.

At Centenary church at 11 a. m. the 
ex-presldent of the conference, Rev. 
Mr. Harrison, will preach and at 7 

Rev. Dr. Chown. Special musicSalmon BIG FIGHT FOR CANADA.NOM
TIM SIX ПОСТОМ COULD DO.Bottom 

Prices,

JAMES PATTERSON’S,

Great Interest Is evinced in the com
ing battle between Jack Root and Geo. 
Gardner for the light heavyweight 
championship of the world, July 4. The 
fight will take place at Fort Erie, 
where many of the leading battle 
now
The Canadian law forbids fights “with 
fists or hands,” but makes no mention 
of gloves.

by the choir. Sunday school addressee 
at 2.80 p. m. by Rev. Dr. Read and 
Rev. G. M. Young.

AT
lira. Thro. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S, 

expreeeee her opinion of Ihie wonderful 
blood remedy In the following letter i 

••It le with the greetest gratitude 
thet I cue teetify to the wonderful cur-

Ont,

THIS IS À

Charm Richmond
IS an* 30 South Mau-hOt Wharf. 

■ Olty Market. MARRIAGES. held without any Interference.

(
The Editor of the Halifax Echo, 

observes with the air of one who has 
had a new experience and made a dis
covery that “there Is nothing so re* 
"freshing as a good wash."

-------------- SOS----------- —
Editor MacLean, of the Wesleyan, 

sang Auld Lang Syne In Blackfoot, and 
three reporters out of four thought it 
was Gaelic. It Is so difficult for a 
genuine Scot to fiet clear of his native 
accent.

NICKER80N-HARR!80N.—At Sussex, June 
19tb, by Rev. В. H. Nobles, William 
Nickerson of Aoagaoce sad Bessie Harri
son of Newtown.

alive powers of Burdock Blood Bit*FOR SALE TO PRINTERS S3ten. For yeere my hu.beed Buffered 
terribly with Eryuipdee end Salt Rheum. 
He wee ee bed at time, that he could no 
Bleep on account ef the Itchtag and hern. 
Ing. Hn had been under the cere of lie 
différant doctore, hot they filled to dd him 

bed reed different times el 
the weedetfel cure# being made by Bur
dock Blood BUtera, eo advised him to give 
It a trial. He did do, end after taking ffva 

The hope of capturing the America »»Wm wse cured without ■ doubt. I 
cup aprlngs eternal In the Brltleh Would ulrongly advlee eny perron troubled 
breast. But thin year It does not quite with blood disorder, to give B. B.B^a fob 
amount to conffdenom trial for I am «ra H will cure them.

with removable nickle, mak
ing it easy to clean. Every 
one guaranteed x a perfect 
baker. Easy on fuel. Lat
est and best heat indicator.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS.

Following Is the order of examina
tions to be held In the High School 
next week:

Monday a. m.—Arithmetic and alge-

Monday p. m.—Composition.
Tuesday a. m.—-Geography and his

tory.
Tuesday p. m.—Drawing.
Wednesday a. m.—English, Grammar 

and analysis.
Wednesday p. m.—Natural Science.
Thursday a. m.—Latin.

DEATH»
8 Chases • • - 27x19,
1 Chase - - 26x191, 

• - 42x26},
- . 44x31,

SWEET.-Oa June 18tk, at Union Point, 8t 
John Co., N. B., Herbert B. Sweet, aged 
П yeere. m

Service at house Sunday at 8 p. m.
BALLOCM,—At Thorne Cottage, Kinged ear, 

on Jobe 18th, Alexander Ralneford Bal- 
loch, aged 63 years.

Funeral on Saturday at *.80 
Interment In 

Churchyard, eprlnehtll.

1 my good.
1

CBANNAN,p. m., from 
St Peter’»Apply to SUN PRINTIN6 GO 

it. мни, a. a
868 MAIN ST .the

GOOD tea BETTER TEA VIM TEA

4 .
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IN FURNITURE DEPT.

Of some use Inf every office, of 
many uses in some offices, the

Sivbt^V&rntckc -
Card Index System

records any information in any 
desired arrangement. Adapted 
to 1,<|01-uses. Furnished in 
both solid and sectional cabi
nets. You should investigate 
the possibilities of this re
markable device.
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NEW IDEAS IN WASH NECKWEAR, TO BE HAD ONLY FROM 
US, AND PUT ON THE MARKET AT THE ONE SPECIAL PRICE.

89c. EACH.
Mercerised matting collars. » 
Mexican work collars . • » • •

' Black and white bishop stocks . • »
Embroidered linen stocks. * ,
H. 8. widows* collars, etc.

.........  89c.
39c.
39c. 

... 89c.

- i-

Bargains In Whits 
Lawn Shirt Waists, 

•1.90 for 1.15. M 
•1.25 for 750. Щ:

Black silk ruch# 
for neck ruffs, by 
the yard.

fFine Taffeta Silk Coats 
Reduced.

New Monte Carlo black silk coats'- that came In late. Best style- 
lined with white or black satin.

Regular $9.00. /Sale price $6.98.

New Summer Dress Stuffs. :
-

Light weight' wool materials t hat drop so nicely and are cool. "* - 
Knlcker voiles In greys, blues, navy, biscuit, etc.,
Wool etamlne, 44 Inches wide, In new green, biscuit, navy, fawns,

43 Inch flecke, pebble dress, In new blues,

66c. yard.

. » . 76c. yard. 
60c. yard.

X
Ladlee’ White Sklrte 

—two epeolal lines- 

Mo., $1 each.

Tweed dree» good» 
for children. Regular

щ Monday 26a

're
spectai Value in Women’s 
Print House Gowns» $1.66.
Very neat, cool looking gowns or wrappers for house wear. This 

line are exceptionally good value—all good washing material, $1.25,

* ТЛ.L66 each.

F: W: DANIEL & GO 11

•I

London House, Charlotte St.

r

Saturday, June 20th.

Great
Reductions

Î

RINESTIN THE

Foreign 
Wash Goods.

Sale commencing on Monday— 
All high-class goods.

65c. Swiss Emb’d Muslins for 45c. 
65c. Emb’d Organdies,
40c. Dress Etamine, \
35c. Ecru Spot Organdy,
28c. Ecru and Black Spot,
35c. Mer’d Waist Zephyr, , 25c.

45c.
29c.
25c.
19c.

Children’s Summer Hats* 
at Half-Price.
White and colored muslin hats , for girls between 2 and 10 years, 

oolors white, oink, blue and cardln al,
IMS little girls* muslin hats...................

1.65 girls* shirred muslin hate .....
Д" 2.60 blue or white sun hats .............
fjs 1.00 white sun hats............... . .........
4 .1 76c.white sun hats.....................................

. . $1.38
83c.
1.26............... .........................
60c.

. 18c.I •
Ж

American Art De
nim, Turkish de- 
eigne, newest color
ings, 36 Ins.

“Peppy" Draperies 
the prettiest thing 
for mantels, cush
ions, etc., 36 Ine.

17c. yd. 18c. yd.

Wash Neckwear.

at the lo’ndon House!

I
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ШЛА* orders
•et Sa t» be

the Christian life? Just as a pope 
longs to sit at the feet of a great teach
er. just aaa soldier hoy Is eeger to fol
low some Robert Bruce, so everything 

of two garments, one plain and one that ie deep, and sweet, and streag, 
beautiful, choee the simpler. Ott they, .and high In the soul dees up and 
seemed to neglect the fine arts. They out m âdmirtttiàn ôf Christ’s 
emphaeled the rather, beauty of char- ideal of Christianity. Think 
acter, and the great deep things of ot Paul’s description of the 
heart and life. But all these are mis- Christian life. He likens the soul to a 
conceptions. All God's work is beeuti- garden, and the virtues to fruits. One
ful work. He makes every blade of fruit Is love, that begins In youth, that
grass beautiful in Its time. Not a leaf deepens and .ripens Into maturity and 
In the forest, but at last puts bn loveli- old age, and becomes all-inclusive, 
ness. The beauty of the duster with- love, a radiant splendor, that strikes 
out Is the proof of the ripeness within, the soul through and through with 
When God drops the robe of gold over ripeness. Joy, what a fruit 1» thi 
the harvest fields It means that the carries every faculty up to Its toes 
sheaf la ready for the sickle. Carry tate, where It Is ready to break Into 
rude thinking up to beauty and you laughter and smllee. Peace; the shell 
have perfect prose style. Carry rude at the bottom of the Aver or the sea, 
ochre on the cheeks up to beauty and Is rough, black and unseemly, but In- 
you have the canvas of a great artist, side It Is a mass, of rose tints, and In 
Carry rude living up to beauty ^nd you the soft, ellk lined chamber, lo, this
adorn the doctrine of God and make priceless pearl! And peace Is the tlet-
It beautiful, 'if the grape Is ugly, green ed chamber, with Its rose hangings, 
and unattractive, It is not ripe. When And built In the midst of this world's 
the peach has come to the very acme tumult and strife. Long-euffering; an 
of beauty without, It Is ripe and mature hour ago the postman brought me a 
within. Whoever does ugly work Is special delivery letter, from a woman, 
breaking one of the laws of his handl- She writes of a man whb has sent her 
craft or art. But whoever obeys the a message from a lodging house or a 
laws of his work, will soon find that hotel In New York, a man from whom 
work blossoming Into beauty.. The she has npt heard before for a year, a 
root qualities of character are sobriety, man who, perchance, has become de- 
Industry, economy, thrift, honesty, bauched. or drunken, a ragged outcast. 
Then come certain qualities that make His body Itself diseased, 
men wise, companionable, refined and .swore eternal fidellt 
pure. But at last, all the qualifies away to leave a we 
burgt Into whatsoever things are love- woman with hie babes. And legt her 
ly. Therefore, the fascination of to be at once a mother and to add a 
beautiful character. An oasis with Its ^father's Iron strength. But when this 
aprlrgs of water, Its date palms and its Lman falls Into the grave, as fall he 
perfumed shrubs. Is attractive and to must. It will be this woman’e long suf- 
lt come all the birds of Pariyllee, flee- ferlng love that will come here to 
Ing from the desert. Not otherwise Is search him out, and drawing her man- 
It with a character that has blossomed tel about him, she will wave all con- 
Into beauty. It holds Infinite allur- temptuous ones aside, and whisper, 
ments and fascination for all beholders. '"Walt until God and his angels and I, 
But these radiant lives, these beautiful 'have not here, but there, not with his 
souls are all too Infrequent. They body, but with his soul, recovered him. 
are as occasional as the little island ot 'to virtue and righteousness. Oh, what 
green In the vast Sahara.- a love Is this! What words shall des

cribe It! How beautiful is long-suffer- 
THE BEAUTY OF CHRIST. lng How beautiful Is gentleness! 

Consider the beauty of Christ's How beautiful Is patience! 
character. He Is what Paul describes 
—the only altogether lovely. What 
brush can paint or what word describe 
His Ideal manhood? From the hour 
when His feet touched the earth at 
Bethlehem to the hour that He sprang 
back from earth to Olivet His character 
Is without a spot and the record of His 
career without a stain. How beautiful 
the story of His ln'fancy and childhood.- 
It Is like a wild harebell growing In the 
mountain rift. How pure His spirit 
midst clay that holds the diamond. Іц 
an age of poverty He was a widow's 

. While still a child He bore the 
yoke of responsibility. Never having a 
family, by virtue of being the eldest 
son of a widow, He was the head of 
a family, with all Its cares. With a 
hungry mind, He was denied access to 
the llbranr.
with no Gamaliel. Wishing the leisure 
to grow wise poverty was the tether 
that restrained His feet, and It was 
never given Him to Journey to Thebes 
or Ephesus or Athens. When the 
precious memory years had passed 
by forever, an opportunity of teaching 
came, but the ecclesiastics spurned 
Him, the doors of the synagogue were 
closed against Him, and He tolled 
without either a patron or public sup
port. His disciples were a handful of 
Ignorant fishermen. Coleridge was sur-* 
rounded by a group of scholars and 
Plato's disciple band Included Athens* 
greatest and noblest sons. But there
was not unique Intellect of creative From all this appears the beauty of 
gifts among the twelve, save possibly moral qualities and the true nature of 
John alone. Yet for three years the -the Chrl
supremest mind that the earth has ever the Book—that describes the Christian 
known gave Itself to these twelve fish- life; Christianity Is not a creed—that 
ermen, left the pattern of the most analyses the Christian life; Christian - 
glorious friendship known to history, lty is not a sacrament—that promotes 
What a master over His pupils! What 1 the Christian life. Christianity Is not 
a patriot hero and leader! What the Sermon on the Mount—that Is the 
gentleness to little children! What all architect’s plan, of which the Christian 
pitying love toward the harlot and the 1s the cathedral. Christianity Is not a 
publican! What exquisite sympathy vital force, the living Christ within the 
was Hie! What delicacyl What ^living soul, building a ripe character, 
strength tempered with gentleness! 'In the school room you have a map of 
What truth speaking, that carried Maine and Florida, but the real thing 
medicine even while it wounded! What ds the forests of Maine and the orange 
victory In the hour of defeat on His groves of the South. Handel wrote 
grossi What magnanimltyu what his musical score, but when that score 
radiant pity and forgiveness! He is Ms translated through the cornet and 
above all the other heroes as a palm .the violins and the 'cello and the flute, 
tree In Arabia is above the grains of .and a hundred other stringed instru- 
sand amidst which it is rooted. He laments, and a thousand voices unite, 
Is superior to all others, as the star is Uhen the score of Handel becomes the 
superior to the candle that s'plutter music that he describes. In the Ken- 
and go out in the sookef. Little wonder 'slngton Museum in London are the 
that His beauty has dazzled the eyes cartoons of Raphael. These are char-

‘coal sketches, the outline* of Raphael’s 
great masterpieces. From them, as 

l models and skeletons, he painted hie 
7angels and seraphs and the Madonna 

And the Sermon on the

Whatsoever things are true, whatso
ever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report; if there be any virtue, if there 
be any praise, think of these things,** 
from Philippine tv: 8, was the text of 
Dr. Hills' sermon Sunday morning. 
The subject was "Paul's Ideal ot Per
fect Manhood." pr. Hlllls said;

confess that If character Is 
Influenced by circumstances 
Is chiefly Influenced by the

Let US
ndlprofou 

without,
ideal within. Great Is the force of those 
exterior hands named events, but It Is 
the hands of the Ideal Invisible and gen
tle that shapes the plastic soul. The 
true architect ot character is this vision 
of excellence. And so far from that 
Ideal being an Impractical and roman
tic dream ot youth, it Is, as has been 
said, "the long mathematical calcula
tion ot an Intellect ae logical as that ot 
Euclid," for the ideal Is the geometry

У
atl It 
t ee-

of life. Analysed, It represents the Im
perfect law, the Imperfect art, with to
day’s imperfect government, going up
ward toward perfection, and carried to 
the point where all is cleansed from Im
purity. Great, also Is the propagating 
power of the Ideal. Skeptics sometimes 
criticise the universe because sickness 
is contagious, but criticism Is ground
less, for sickness ie less contagious than 
the ideals of a better tool, a better 
shli, a better house, a better law, a 
wiser government. It is given to a 
■park to spread over a state, but it Is 
given to a new Ideal to Journey over an 
entire continent. When, then, a great 
man appears, It Is of the first lm 
ance that we should discover the 
that has shaped his character Into mas
sive beauty. Other men have been 
great, but of «11 those born of woman, 
what one shall we mention as greater 
than Paul, either from the view point, 
of his courage, his victory over persecu
tion,: his heroic martyrdom, 
interested In everything that this great 
man says and does; we are Interested 
in his ode to love, his argument for Im
mortality, but chiefly are we concerned 
in the Ideal manhood that chiseled hie 
character Into beauty.

What a portrait of perfection has he 
drawn for us, with these few simple 
strokes qf the. pqjn, beginning with 
"whatsoever things are true" and end
ing with "whatsoever things are love
ly." We cannot pursue a defective 
Ideal. The pattern before which we sit 
down for patient study and Imitation 
must hold no admixture of meanness or 
©C sin. Into that portrait must be 
swept every line that is calculated to 
evoke admiration and stir delight.

Once he 
y, and. then went 
iak and shrinking

ideal

UNEXPECTED TREASURES OF 
CHRISTIANITY.

• He who chooses the Christian life se
cures not only those fundamental qua
lities that will render him salvablo. 
but also secures those ideal qualities 
that win influence that Is Immortal. In 
this enterprise the investor gets more 
treasure than he bargained for. That 
thief asked for a friend who would re
member him,'and gained a thousand

fold more. Peter and John expected 
Christ's companionship, and. having 
obtained it, received leadership and 
power to transform three thousand 
people In a single day. The rude man 
and gluttonous Is conscious of shame, 
forswears his vices, and, lo, after 
lyears, stands forth with the power and* 
beauty of John Bunyan, with his "Pil
grim's Progress.*' That English boy 
who went to South Africa bought a 
farm for his sheep and herds. Qpt one 
day he discovered gold beneath the 
soil. He bargained for the rich grass 
above the soil, but he gained treasure 
beneath.
youth had uncovered diamond mines 
and entered Into new and Immeasura
ble treasure. Christianity Is profitable 
for the life that now Is. It does. In
deed, promote the fundamental and In
dustrial traits, but it also sweetens the 
soul and refines the character and pro- 

WHAT CHRISTIANITY IS.

portrait ap
pears only In contrast and in compar
ison with other pictures. Fortunately 
other men have sketched their vision 
of Idea! manhood. We know what was

The true beauty ot any

Sir Philip Sidney's conception of a gen
tleman. one of pure blooded breeding, 
who gives his cot to the leper who 
needs It more.
Charles Kingsley's Ideal, "It Is virtue 
that makes the gentleman, virtue that 
makes the poor rich, the baseborn sov-

Unlike Paul, He studied

We know what was

gn, the deformed beautiful, the 
weak strong, and the miserable to be 
happy." We know what was Cardinal 
Newman's picture; the gentleman be
ing one who Is to his friend what an 
easy chair and a blazing fire and a 
good book are to the weary worker on 
'a winter's night. And here Is Tenny
son's portrait of the ideal man, who 
^'reverences his conscience as his king, 
1 speaks no slander, no, nor listens to it, 
I Who rides abroad redressing human 
wrong, who honors his own word as If 
his God's, who leads sweet life In pur
est chastity, and worships her by years 
of noble deeds." Over against these 
portraits stand Paul's picture. "What
soever things are true;"—the truth 
makes men free, the truth makes man 
wise toward his 'intellect, hel 
grasp the handle of his own 
makes him lord over all events and 
forces in the world about, until he be
comes a sovereign midst the universe. 
"Whatsoever things 
honesty as an exterior quality, in the 
husk and rind, but honesty within, that 
makes a hero swear to his own hur 
and change not—that honesty tha 
lends a man the courage of his convic
tions. so that If the whole universe says 
aye. he will stand forth and answer no. 
"Whatsoever thin

And what If afterward the

stlan life. Christianity Is not

ps
bei

are honest;"—not

і

igs are Just."—the 
needle la true to the pole, and the Just 
man reverses his conscience,
God, and will do right, though the 

. heavens fall. For justice Is the essence 
of character, as light and warmth are ” who *a*ed upon His shining face, 
the essence of the sunbeam. "Whatso- ~,tu® wonder that his glory has lent 
eyer thing» are pure,-—the pure In „аї,у,«° ,he canvaJ ot Raphael and 
heart see God. Purity is a telescope Mlcha*l Angelo and sweetness to the 
that brings things Invisible within the of Handel and dignity to the
range of sight. Purity Is a kind of builders of cathedrals. Of His loveli- 
spiritual optic nerve, that sees things neea we never tire, just as We never

tire of the summer’s beauty, for His 
loveliness has cosmic universal ele
ments that are eternal, 
wonder and surprise, the heart ex
claims, How great is his goodness, how 
great Is His beauty!

ATTRACTIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN 
LIFE.

obeys his

and Child.
Mount is an outline sketch of the 

^Christian. It Is a verbal description of 
'what His disciples are to be. It la 
l’Christ’s Ideal of the Christian. It le 
His sketch of what He wants you to 
become. And you are to translate it 
Into pure thoughts, Into holy deeds, 
'Into stern resolves, until your intellect 
,1s clear and your will strong as Iron In 
'Its firmness, and your character white 
.as a cloud and firm as a mountain.

In view of the perfection of Paul's * 50r f made up of such

=rr«reSs»Mi EEHHfiF"
he came to perfection of character Juet ^«h™ ^ho^oS’towMd’the* Chriettan ,deal ,ermon*- Tha living church 1» 
a, the children of Iirael puraued their , “g«, „ИгГипемтІїХ and Ù, ‘the on" ,n whlch th«“ ‘y,al Meal, 
pillar of cloud and flame until they en- , * Many vm™ " are transforming men. Fortunately,
camped In the Promleed Land ot hap- ^, '^y I he.rd Mr B«'c!?,r Z.y "»"tltud« are being transformed. and 
pine» and peace. , ha, "had n.y"înown aeméte"- «ran.forp.tlon. are the meat

fldel to Christianity. At the time It t*Jorl®” v ? ’ll”" K 11 ,lvtn ,0
the clod to climb to the grass, It Is giv
en to a rose bough to buret Into bloom,

unseen, and assures of things not 
"Whatsoever things are love-proven.

ly,"—the Ideal man has the rugged vir
tues Indeed, and the stern simplicities, 
but at last even a century plant blooms 
and takes to Itself a crown of loveliness 
and all the homely root qualities that 
begin with honesty, at last 
to the beauty of cha

Dumb with

blossom In- 
racter. Then, with 

©ne comprehensive thought. Paul 
sweeps In all other divinely beautiful 
traits, ends his portrait of perfect man
hood. This was the "vision splendid" 
that the hero pursued. By day and by 
night he followed after his ideal, until

TRUTH MAKES MEN FREE.
'seemed a dark .eying, but new I think

Havihg affirmed the Importance of I understand hi. meaning. He meant .. , . . . ,
the Ideal and studied it. outline, con-. that men аго In "Id toward dogma». Іа ігіуао «« « cloud storm to hold the
elder It. tent and standard. "How that they are infidel toward eaeramenta t®*h* Bl,l,t to 1'ТЯ1 » «аг.
great I. God’, goodne» and how great and general assemblies. A man may ”ut «h« moat wondrous thing In crea
te Hie beauty," exclaims Isaiah. "Let be very skeptical about a certain kind **“ 8 ,the eou; ««Tied up to beauty of 
the beauty of the Lord our God be upon of plow or reaper, nevertheleae, when fooraetor. made wise by the truth, 
us." |e Hoses' cry. "Adorn, or make he I» hungry, he will believe In’wheat .m,de b“re end iweet by Chrlet'i love, 
beautiful, the doctrine ot God our and corn. You may not like Calvin- ,maae righteous and holy by God*» 
P.vlour," la the apoetle'e Injunction, і lem, you may not Ilk# a certain theory lcleanelnE g1**». In Stratford, lower» 
And Paul аит» up his chirecterl.tlc. of baplllm. or theory of Iniplratlon. or Sh,lt”t>»are have planted In hlegar-
of manhood with the word#. "Whateo- of church government hut the» are ?.,n °"!T Î50** fl”7e" that are men-
ever things are lovely." But we need not Christianity. What Is Christianity? 'tinned Inthe poet» pleya There you 
not be eurprteed that beauty of char- ! It la Jeeue Christ who» beauty and the *E«antlne" the rosemary the 
octer ha. ao large a place In Christian perfection ere eueh that In nineteen —o°dblna **• ™'И,е*« »««У. the eweet-
thinking. It Ie narrowness and Ignor- centuries no tongue or pen has ever aul- ISCl1"'. hum”,,e lower». And
ance that Ignores thla emphasis of the . lied Hie epotlera name. And who I» the rarte* ®«" Earden, and the flow- 
henutlful. The early church did. In- : Christian? One who admire» and lovea ere ,he« -Mourn In It are the frulte of
deed, misunderstand It. They lingered 1 Christ's life and character, and eeeke ep'r«*! «* n®t there, envy and
long over theVrorde. "He heth no form to do Chrtet'» work In Chrtst'e eplrit •** wulge-ty and covatousnow
pr comeliness, and when we see him ,nd way. You an Infidel young man ? V*
there I» no beauty In Him. . tvhat. an infidel re this? "Whatsoever «*«*««• ««'* ulght-ehade,
that we should desire thing» are pure and honest and lev»- У U** •"* **' *”• **1™ are there,
Him." Misunderstanding, men put on ly?" And what, then, do you believe h*”"'»» •• •*""-** •• flowere who» 
black robee. oft wore sackcloth: later |„, |f not ln Christianity- la It this? r*V* ,M '"J**’1
the hermits allowed the hair to grow Suppose you stand up and say "I he- en- rweetnea* ^
unkempt and retimed a hath. The топке «eve ln whatsoever thing» a» not true. 1,0,7 et ,rar *"*■• 
deepleed the body, looked with con- whatsoever thing» a» dishonest, whst-
tnmpt upon every euggeatton ot the eoever thing» are unjuet. whatsoever
beautiful. There Ie, Indeed, a strain of thing» are ugly and ahhoiwoKt, If flier»
this In our Puritan anceatore. Our be anything that make» for vice, and
fathers wore ateeple hat crown», loved, dlecredlt and ahame.and vulgarity, I 
» Straight line more than a curved one: think on the» thins. " such » е.цк

hut whoee bloom 
perfume are the
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SUPERFLUOUS.
9 Îîaude—Do you know why Cupid 

doesn't wear any clothes?
Claude—I suppose It's because he's 

euoh s warm baby—«mart Set,
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жAFRICAN TRADE a very kindly feeling for Canada; „ 
did all they could."

TRADE OUTLOQK.
"What do you think Is going to bë 

the outcome of your commission, with 
regard to Canadian trade?"

“Trade in Sonth Africa ie not M I 
good as we alk hoped It would be. The 
food products and agricultural impie- 1 
mente lying at the porte immediately | 
after the war were, I was Informed, 
valued at 60 millions, waiting to go to 
the Transvaal and other places. The 
drought and other causes, together 
with the shortage of Kaffir labor, hin
dered trade far more than the people 
of the colonies expected. Secondly, It 
will take a little time to bring things 
around. But we are getting any quan
tity of our Canadian butter ln. It had 
reduced the price ot butter ln Cape- • j 
town from le. 6d. per pound from le. J 
9d. At first there was some objection 
to It on account of the extra one per 
cent ot ealt, and It waa a little highly 
colored, but after a while grocers found 
that this one per cent, of salt kept the I 
butter from ten to twelve days longer 
than the Argentine and Danish pro
ducts, and now there Is hardly a grocer 
in Cape town without Canadian but- 
ter."

|Ng!
Being Looked After By Gov

ernment
£

interview Aooorded » Bulawsyo 

Piper By the Cinsdlsn Tied. 

Commissioner.

With a representative of the Bole-
wayo Chronicle, James G. Jardine, 
Canadian trade commissioner ln South 
Africa, recently faJtl a conversation. 
To the reporter Mr. Jardine explained 
that hie object was to Interview South 
African importers, both large and 
small, from Cape Town to the Zambesi. 
In the main the Idea of the Canadian 
government Is to promote trade bet
ween the two countries. Considerable

butter, cheese, but most of these goods 
have been Imported via England from 
Canada. Great Britain Imports nearly 
four-flfths of herlota! requirements ln 
cheese from her great American colony 
and South Africa has Imported from the 
mother country. The Canadian Direct 
Steamship line, which comprises the 
Elder-Dempster, the Allan and the 
Furness lines, Is the conference line of 
tlys dominion,, subsidized by Canada to 
run a steamer monthly to the South 
African ports, and It Is now by this di
rect means that Canadian produce can 
be landed at the cheapest rates. These 
steamers commenced about live months 
ago and ths 
brought 1,000 boxes of apples amongst 
other things, which were sold In Cape
town at 3d. and 4d. an apple. Careful 
Selection and packing each fruit ln tis
sue paper, pre 
and they landed ln perfect order. 
Speaking not as nn expect on the price 
of apples, Mr. Jardine said that the 
average price ln Canada would be from 
$1.26 to $1.75 per bushel, and the mer
chants at the coast selling at Id. gnd 

lece would make about 200 per

has been carried on In flour.

MEETS VERIGIN Ij^l .
A Quaker Envoy Writes of IntervleW 

With the Doukhobor Leader. ‘

The Friend, of Fifth, Mo., publishes 
the following Doukhobor notes, beltig 
extracts of a letter from Cornelius Jan
sen to J. Elkinton:

"Yesterday I wrote thee a postal 
card, saying that I was going to meet 
with Peter Verigin. They were to 
come to my room at the hotel (ln Win
nipeg), and I waited till most eleven 
o'clock, and when I had made up my 
mind that It was not to be, a telephone 
message told me that P. V. and the 
interpreter were at the Exchange Ho
tel, and that they were very tired, and 
If I would not come up? Of course, I 
went right up, finding P. V. already ln 
bed, yet we had a very satisfactory 
conference. His Interpreter Is a young 
Doukhobor, of 18 years, who epeaks 
English fluently, and I think faithfully 
translated our conversation. 

t "I wish I could write thee all we 
spoke about, but that is Impossible, 
and I will Jot down what comes to me 
ae I write. Remembering Commission
er Smith’s suggestion, I did not press 
the school question; ànd, in fact, atl 
first I found him very non-committal:' 
but afterwards he grew more and more 
friendly, and gave me very directly to, 
understand that he was very much in] 
favor of having schools and education 
for and among the Doukhobors, and 
has already at Yorkton, and will eon- 
tlue to give his influence in behalf of 
their schools.
“When asked about the posltloh of the 

Doukhobors on the Saskatchewan rivet* 
with regard to the school, he said that 
he had only been there five days in all 
—far too short a time to get any very 
definite Information—but that he had! 
got the Impression that they were ra
ther ln favor of having a email school 

•house in each village.
"It la 

Verigin
occupied and busy man. 
with a shade of sadness, that of t 
three months he has already been In * 
Canada he has had only three days with 
his mother!

"He said that words failed him to ex- 
"prese to the Quakers the debt of grati
tude felt for all they had done, and 
still were doing, for the Doukhobors, 
and4hat It was hie Arm Intention to 
come to Philadelphia this sumrtier.

"He asked many questions about the# 
Friends (In fact he seems to have a 
very chlld-llke mind). If they all lived 
in town or were farmers, etc., etc.

Г “When I told him that I thought the 
Friends would help him defray the ex
penses of hi# coming to Philadelphia, 
ihe said: How can we expect them to do 
that, when they have already done so 
much for us? No; I wlU pay myself.

"He told me hie intention Is to re
turn to Russia this summer ln order to 
labor for the release of some 100 Douk- 
hobors who are exiled. When I said 
that I hoped very much that ho would 
icome back, he said: 1 don't know; per
haps the 
Siberia al

"This morning Peter left on an early 
і‘train to go back to Yorkton with a 
car-load of horses brought here for the 
'Doukhobors, under the personal atten
tion of Superintendent Speers, whom, 
by the way, I have found a very kind- 
hearted, considerate man.

"On Peter’s return to Yorkton the 
final steps will be taken with fegard to 
the 2,000 homestead entries, for which 
he and two other Doukhobors were ap
pointed commissioners ln order to ex
pedite matters."

A
JANSEN

first two of them

served their condition,

4d. ap

Asked as to what lines would be like
ly to prove most productive, Mr. Jar
dine cited timber, wooden ware, mid
dle priced furniture, ecclesiastical fur
niture, rolling desks, school furniture, 
tables, big and small, etc. He was con
fident that Canada could compete with 
the states in tables, and If the latter 
could sell here alt 37s. 6d., his country 
could do the same. The cheapest tables 
would be made in deal, of which there 
was any quantity. It was generally 
known as the Douglas pine of British 
Columbia. In order to protect their In
terests іц the vast forests, the govern
ment put an export duty on every log 
which left Canada for a mill ovgr the 
border In Michigan or elsewhere, and 
the result was that a number of lum
ber firms had to shift their mills either 
wholly or In part to the Canadian side, 
and now they could export as cheaply 
as anyone ln. the states.

"Can you put ln mining timber?" 
asked the Interviewer. "That Is logs 
running about 60 feet by 18 Inches by 
18 Inches, which we now import from 
America?"

"We can do It but we have not been 
doing it. A great deal ot timber used 
in Johannesburg, Is Canadian timber 
exported by Americans."

“Can the Canadian government com
pete with Americans in supplying min
ing timber ln bulk?"

"Yes, they can. You must remember 
the Americans are 80,000,000 and have 
had experience; we are only six mil
lions and our export trade Is ln Its In
fancy ln comparison. But ln every 
kind of wooden ware, where wood la a 
component part, we can not only com
pete with anyone, but we can beat the 
world. It would be surprising If we 
could not, with our forests of black 
walnut for furniture and other vast 
areas of timber. The American timber 
Is getting short. In the states ot 
Washington and Maine and ln the 
other states of the union it Is becom
ing very short Indeed. In the western 
states the land Is prairie, and there is 
not much timber."

"Then you consider Canada has the 
best timber areae. ln Nçrthern Ameri-

“Yes," replied Mr. Jardine. ’П ! !
SHIPPING RATES.

lalnly to be seen that Peter 
very mucli 
r he told m

Pi
haз been a very.

, fo ie,
he

vernment will send me t<|go'
so.'

"Is the Canadian government prepar
ed to make special rates to South Af
rica? At present the rate la about 25s. 
a ton from Canada to Capetown for 
some things, but the rate Is about 12s. 
6d. a ton from New York. We can 1m-

rt machinery from New York at 12s. 
a ton. Is Canada prepared to fight6d. liV «

SISTERS WED.that?"
"No, we are not. There's a regu

lar tariff from 25s. to 35s., according to 
the class and space versus weight."

"Do you think In furniture, which Is 
charged by space, that you can com
pete with New York shippers?"

"If the American conference compan
ies are carrying at 12s. 6d. a ton. It’s a 
dead loss to them. But, despite your 
contrast In these rates, every 
leaving Montreal and St. John 
tor refuse freight. Exporters like Mac
kenzie and Peabody are perfectly satis
fied with the freights."

BLOEMFONTEIN CONFERENCE.

Unique Ceremony lrt a Cambridge,
Mass., Church — Fr. Glynn Asked
Where the Bridesmaids Were — He
Found
Stand Up With the Other.
BOSTON, Mass., June 18. -There waa 

a double wedding ln St. Peter's Catho
lic church. Concord Ave.. Cambridge, 
yesterday morning, the brides being 
Misses Margaret E. and Grace T. Mc
Donald, daughters of Mrs. Catherine 
T. McDonald of 861 Concord Ave. Tho 
grooms were Messrs. Oswald Gregson 
and Anthony Mahoney, both ot Cam-

The church was crowded at the nup
tial mass, which began at 8 o'clock. 
Miss Margaret was the bride of Mr. 
Gregson, and Miss Grace the bride ot 
Mr. Mahoney.

After the mass there w*as an amusing 
Incident to the marriage ceremony. 
"Where are the bridesmaids?" asked 
Rev. Lawrence J. Glynn, who was to 
perform the ceremony. "We are all 
here," answered the two couples In 
chorus. After an explanation that each 
couple was to act for the 
ceremony was performed. Margaret E. 
and Mr. Gregson, the first couple mar
ried, being attended by Grace T. and 
Mr. Mahoney, and vice versa.

Both brides wore white crepe do 
chine, Margaret wearing a white rose 
and Grace a red rose. A wedding re
ception was held at the home of the 
brides' parents last night, and the cou
ples were the recipients of many va
luable gifts. They wlU go to Florldai 
on their wedding tour.

Both brides and both grooms lived on 
the same street; each groom met his 
bride and began his courtship the same 
evening, and since then not only has 
each pair been inseparable, but both 
couples have attended almost the same 
social functions.

that Each Couple Was to

steamer 
has had

"Do you think that Canada will tall 
ln with South Africa as regards the 26 
per cent preference to British goods 
and British colonies?"

"We would be very glad to do it. 
Canada gives S3 1-3 per cent, to Great 
Britain, but undoubtedly we would be 
willing to give 26 per cent rebate In 
preferential tariff. The Canadian gov
ernment would extend the same pre
ference to South Africa as South Afri
ca is prepared to give to Canada."

"At what are you prepared to put 
down wheat In South Africa? Are you 
prepared to give us preferential rates 
on the steamers?”

"The Canadian government has sanc
tioned the freight rates, after discus
sion, and agreed to them before subsi
dizing the steamers, 
matter for the shipping syndicates 
themselves, 
the Canadian government per vessel. 
Each of the three sends one of Its own 
vessels In turn. They get all the freight 
they want, but they complain sadly of 
the délai? In Capetown, Port Elizabeth 
and Durban. They are kept out of the 
docks there for sometimes three or four 
weeks, and the demurrage is terrible. 
If they could get In and offload and 
load they could save time and expenses 
and very shortly could reduce their 
rates. Our first vessel to this country 
remained between the three, ports so 
long that she was ten weeks on the 
coast. I think Mr. Jagger and Mr. Gar- 
lick and some other men at the coast 
connected with Che harbor board have

other, the

It would be a

They get a subsidy from

"Do you think you can make my 
daughter happy?" asked Miss Thirty- 
smith’s tbtn», gravely.. r**L-. _

"Why, I have already, haven't I?" 
replied Spooner. "I've asked her tq 
marry me."—Smart Set^
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f«r Xïï&SP*** p|cture, nml uo wonder, ma ч <,f і vary li'yh type cnn t.i* obtained, carriage hor«ee."
Here i„ a sofa pillow made from cap rib- | from Manila, tba Marb'ehetd ard Yankton \ Eiown^aïSreld?1Wш«? ьїЬ^ЇЇЛЛ? ^ ‘ї™*' «пГс"Итп(с1' мІг7. u^Vld thîÆme «гНіЙГДїм»•»'nolî

SSV! ,hehl'-“"'J Navy. ш:га/ ni | W .UnlTlh, C .«.rafromГ .№, Dr- ^„h Xïï rattU, ! ", | p SS «'ЛІЙУ t"1"8 '«•$««' <• *»«4* tram

5Ï wSî‘ЛТ,V‘!r,ÏÏi7S ! —*»»-«»**» і и.«*і. п»іг.їЛ»ЛІ ,ьй 58?.4Г&' i*Æ.^V.ÏÏ7i.ttwr*""
t аре horn. l*be ^’lection shows the old 1‘ncrto Ilit-o. lh:> remainder from different ------- -------
nm. new type, from the old Wabash to the I const id a lions of vh* United States. It took 
modern Ind'.tna, nnd the virions klndo of oeveral yes r& to collect them, a ail their cost 
c-nfi. ir:hi the mg Uncne, the converted and r.l-tcry :ntke the pillow very valuable, 
fen y bout .vast Hos-tou. the light croisera he- as well as л beautiful ornaœettt. 
tm't ami \ htvdiurg. to і he heavier fighting Ribbon» belonging to oonrerteil vessel* nre
eaips New lork r.<1 Ma<sschiis<‘tts. only' ma-Je^n sitch r,un,at!;y я* will be likely

і tie id How b inn.de of black ribbons feath- to be «<e<t by the crew, and when the de- 
erstilchod In goidvc silk, wltn black and partaient yets thromch with the ve-ж-І oo 

cor.1 and yellow back. more ribbon* nre made, іo that only inch ns
ITie rlhh.Mia wen* gathered In nil quarters her- hr..; Issu »d .ira lit circulation, and once 

of the g’ohv the Olympic, Solace, Indiana | used cannot he replaced.

When President Roosevelt n 
rived In Los Angeles he wni
town” of his marvelous double.

In the accompanying picture Is shown a closely resembles the President І
haictifu! brouse ічііе which wns recently reatttres. F. G. Huddleston la his name,
fo;iad \fl ГотреИ nr.d which hue not yet *nd he Is a business man of the Angel City,
been placed tm exhibition. While Lot Angelin on are familiar with Mr.

It is a leg of a tabic, and was discovered Huddleston's countenance, he nutfers no lit-
ln rho house of Lucretius Trontor.v.s. Nearly tie annoyance when nwny from home by flnd-
tli'en foei in height. It has s' the out Іти a Ing himself the subject of the Inquisitive
llvn'i claw, and Is surmounted by su exqnl- gas# of crowds of people who .constantly re-
vit" dower cup and н charming 'lit!* winged mark upon bis striking resemblance to the
Г.ТV-"'і™Ï™h r-aa.. ег t»**™ .r ,,, nT,h

a rstapd, arid tmttrby are arms, which ** ler1, w^° 1'-ягр both men, declare 
that they could scarcely be told apart.

NEW LIFE SAVINS DEVICE. : and party ar- 
s In the '‘homeFine Bronze Relic. Vhis man 

n form and
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“SY CHll’S A FOX,” SAYS М. DOS. Si

Iя Gigantic Si on з Lion.■ Sr
: With the object of perpetuating the mem

ory of the small band cf patriots who -Usd 
to the last man lo defense of their country 
at the Hattie of Оіпетопса, which was 
fought In the year 338 before •.'Inlet, the 
Thebans erected over th* stave of the van
quished heroes a monument in the form of a 
Hon o< colossal per portions. nud until the 

і beginning of ‘he last ••'iipiry t»•1 я ra.issne 
wtrkveAlntfel alt w ho anw ;r. or Lia gallant 
ftgl't slilch the Ur-—ka In I road - in tût» old 
day* against the for-ign Int*d-ra.

During the War ot Indi’p?udviice th'* топи
те,it wna destroyed, tor h niiimr lui.J spread 
that a priceless .treasure was couceaied u
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ІІІМі|і| № ,ж It. Rince that time Its fragmenta, 
which nre very beautiful, hnve hec 
on the ground. Conspicuous among them 1» 
the head of the lion, not only on account of 
Its beauty, but also because It shows hardly 
any trace "of Injury.

The Archaeological Society of Athens has 
now decided to restore and place In Its for- 

WEATHRR PROPHETS. mer position this monument, which Is known
In the reign Of Henry VIII. s-proclamation Йг wl<,p « 'Jhe H?» of. Vhaeronm ” 

wa* Issued against almanac nunkers eucour- 8okh[**i a distinguished sen Ip tor. who 
aging che belief lu sainte ruling the weather ?a" 77*11 VXm',?,‘‘d Ilil9

югм ЇЇВЙЛ*К »» -жяг" -d -
Ht. Catharine, whose festival falls on No

vember !£V Is inch a saint, for "aa at Catha- 
line, fool or fair, so will be the next Feb-

most of 
n strewn

originally supported a marble top that no 
lonner exists.

Ily antiquarians and archaeologists this 
relic Is rcgaiiled а в of unusual value and 
interest.
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M. Probst. a 
■a viug cost 
15 days at sea. 1 
4'rlr-g In the watei 
delightful. The d

Swltaer, has 
In which h 
He spent

drees I» so buoyant that 
e body remains above water, 
eriment was made In the 

Tie lay first on the surface 
boriiootal position. Then 

right one, as though wa h- 
The horizontal position he

<-ost time-

invented a Ilfe- 
e has remained 

month thie

consists of a kind of diving suit, mode of 
ludiii rubber. It opens in tin* center, so that 

apldly. The leg* and feet 
elghted at the end. 

are similarly en aped, 
vrwise free. On the outside of ihe 

rr are airtight pockets, similar In 
to I be patch pocket once so greatly in 
The pockets contain a lamp, matches, 

nod. a trumpet and an In- 
t the attacks of large fish

1: can be put or. r 
fit Into the <roni 
The hands and a 
hut oth 

ylrcfc* the^is=ssl iislsi
^on?n7M-rhevebeeQChrt-lened

on was moatghtful.
nearly half of the 

The first experlm 
Lake of Geneva. lie 
of the water 
he assum
ing In the water. The horizontal po 
considers the more agreeable. This

In a 
ed an upr etc., stores of fo 

strument to repe 
cud other sea mvnsters.

THE

FREE COMPRESSED AIR FOR CYCLISTS. THIS DOG FINDS COMPANIONS IN HIMSELF.

Mr. Huddleston's huelnee.carries him Inte 
Ancons ii great deal, and It Is there that he 
Is compelled to explain over and over again 
thrt Is rot the celebrated Rough Rider
who blasted the heights of Ban Juan. 
Throughout t,he territory he Is constantly 
meevlr-g members of the celebrated rdrlment 
which the Vretadcnt formed, and In nine 
cases out of ten Is greetal familiarly with:— 

"W«I. by thunder, Colonel, when did you 
strike '.own? I didn't know you wae In theae 
part a,"

Mr. nvddh 
President, th 
that same

the same age ne thn
the snine weight and height, bee 
heavy, detenulncd Jaw and keen

Walks On His Head.
opcnn variety performer provide» • 

new «en ant'.on. He walks on bis head after 
the manner lu which the most of us locomot» 

oar feet. The geutteman performing 
я extraordinary feat Is a Dane, named 

tianiiste.
He straps a small pad to the top of hla

this

(

bend, then, resting on hie bands, he lets hi 
self down on his cranium, when he procee 
to •'walk” on the ground by a series of short, 
Jerky Jumps. While In this position the 
performer Is able to do severe 
acts of life with evident ease.

7.
I every-day

RUNNER.
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,л--/ егпі pairs of road піппегя have lived ■•€ 

nested for many year#, and the family hare 
become familiar with their habits.

The eggs are rather larger than a pigeon*» 
egg. lustreless and dead white In color. The 
birds cat bugs and small reptiles. They аг» 
specially fond of llzarda and may often be 

rylug them to their young. Their 
of t wo kinds. One. a series of soft 

resembling those of the turtle dove», 
language of courtship. The other U • 

harsh, discordant note, accompanied by » 
rnttle that Is apparently made with the bill. 
They are suspicions, although not at all aby. 
When angry or excited they flirt their lone 
tails np and down with great rapidity, at 
times puffing out their feathers till they 
seem at least twice their natural else. The 
little creatures enjoy a dust bath as much 
as the barnyard fowls, and teke lt iHth t*» 
aame Joyonk. wbandon. '

It was common a few years ago when driv
ing In Santa Barbara or Its suburbs to k.-o 

rd of sober plumage, with rleoder legs 
and long from beak to tall, start from under 
one's very feat, and Instead of flying to 
side run rapidly before, lu the middle of the 
road. Its swift movement, without 
or cry, and straight ahead course mn 
almost uncanny Impression upon the 
server. And right In the road 
would keep till it suited Its pleasu 
other paths, when It would dlsi 
abruptly and silently as It appea 

For this habit the little cock sparrow 
(geoeeocy* Californienne) has been called 

WUh • ipwllllr dnlMd Hntttli, ~ tb, ro«. ПИШ.Г, ««II tb, «ІШПИ1 gl»e thn
the n,m# of ptf.aoo, whirl; la yqoilljr 

It Is tompUlMd Id LoaOoa that ill ttt alflcant, meaning “belonging to ibe country 
emigrants from Soalhweatern Do rope aha «г еоепігущеп." Thu plein little Writ has 
are Incapable of cent lag meaer entragh ta atbet atitetly original pecnllaritlee. At the 
pa, ataaraga pegs age to the Datte» Itgtw bomeog an aeguelotince of the writer, on 
Oao Is that ЯЦ,, . ; :—r—~ lha Man, Jut net at Baste Barham, aa» '
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LSJ Ж «ХаЇЇ?factory st Dsrton, O., see wbeeU In going a supply continually forced through the tub- Аву Л,^п1 amateur may така fr»a* pno- pontiona am. obtain • good print of him

n- “T? ,he ln«- Three or four valves, attached to tographs, and thU form of camera diversion there. Though there appear to be three
"иТе^пое^Гп XeiiJiïïI Ьт° — *• beeomln, ,.lt. gene,. I. The plctara go*., Ib.r. I, .Cnell, onl, one. end • good
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ZEBROIDS HARNESSED TO A SMART - TURNOUT.RIBBONED HISTORY ON THIS WAR PILLOW. . PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS DOUBLE
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STRANGE AND f1

_____  THINGS THAT ARE
^COUNTERED IN VARIOUS PARTS OF WORLD
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і ГА1 GREW RICH BY ADVERTISING.Once MillidgevllleFerry■ » the Turks' ouspl- 

wbo enters their 
to be a spy, seek-N LIGHTER VEIN;

сім,” A
_

Rourt Time, fer the Ship’s Boy Un- 
der a Captain Who Was Brutal.

m Where Turk ie Pitted Agstnit AU 
beuten end the-Bulger Agelnet 

Both.

country Is 
Ing information for a country intend
ing to deprive them of their liberty. 
They considered the Russian consul 
at Metrovttsa a spy, coking so near to 
their country and assassinated him.

They love to wander over the lands 
of peaceful people and prey upon them. 
The spring and autumn migrations of 
these people ‘across Macedonia strike 
terror Into the country folk outside the 
large towns, 
without his ‘weapons.

He fights with his sword between 
his teeth to have it handy when his 
last bullet Is spent, or In case he misées 
his adversary and has not time, before 
the other’s onlaught, to reload. The 
Albanian is the terror, not only of the 
Christian, but of the Turk.

The sultan recruits much of his army 
for Macedonia from these wild people. 
iHs bodyguard is Albanian, and should 
he dispense with them pr offend their 
people he Is afraid he 
to exist. The Albanians are in arms 
against the reforgis. 
position Is consequently a strange one.

"a strange yarnT

Of a Tribe Wrlch Sacrifices Young 
Maidens to Secure Tides.

№ Between thirty and forty years ago 
Thomas Johnston bip ton staggered 
ashore in New York, black with coal 
dust and gasping 
furance room of a Charleston steamer.

He had pecome a stowaway on board 
because he had no money to pay for 
his passage; had been dragged from 
fits concealment after the boat was out 
at eea, and with kicks and curses set 
to earn his passage by shovelling coal.

When Sir Thofnas Lipton visits the 
United States this year, it will be .under 
conditions so different that thetf bare 
recital beggars the old tale of wealth 
and power won by white magic and the 
wands of fairies.

The stowaway boy will return as a 
knight of Great Britain; as a member 
of one of the most aristocratic yacht 
clubs In the realm, charged with the 
purpose of winning the America's Cup; 
as the merchant magnate whose ships 
sail every sea, and whose laborers till 
and toll in every quarter of the globe 
to add to hie golden gaina.

While his pulse thrills with the fever 
of the most glorious of sports, and the 
white-clad sailors lie flat along the 
windward rail of his Shamrock, six 
thousand nail-naked Ceylonese will be 
picking, packing and sorting teas upon 
his plantations where every prospect 
pleases; at his warehouse docks in 
Colombo and Ceylon a fleet of ships 
will be loading with hia goods; in Chi
cago his abattoirs will be turning three 
thousand hogs per day into food pro
ducts, to be sent to the seaboard in six 
hundred refrigerator cars, and thence 
carried to every quarter of the globe 
In Lipton ships, one thousand, eight 
hundred men, women and boys will 
delve in the accounts and reckonings 
of his London office; two hundred Lip
ton printers will be striking off the 
labels and wrappers for his goods; and 
in every part of the United Knigdom, 
in four hundred and twenty shops and 
stores which hoist the Lipton flag 
thosands of employes will measure out 
ha’porths of tea and sugar, even while 
they wait with loyal confidence the first 
cable flash of news from the struggling

No romance can surpass in interest 
the truth about this man, who has 
passed almost at a leap from the grime 
of the stowaway to many mlllioned 
splendor,
hold of middle age, looks forward to al
most limitless increment of wealth. '

Very young, the boy worked In Glas
gow, where his parents lived, as a mes
senger at sixty-one cents a week, edu
cating himself at night school. He ran

age, and
Carolina plantation. It was not long 
after the oi 
money ddwn 
years old when he gave It up and walk
ed to Charleston and took a stowaway’s 
dusty berth for new York.

In this city he earned eonugh to buy 
a steerage passage to Glasgow, here 
he arrived at eighteen, a man in sta
ture and a man who had seen far 
countries and new wa 
his eyes open, 
that I got a good commerieal training 
here,” said he when last In the United 
States.

Lipton’s Scotch-Irlsh parents had 
savings—$400. They fhla
money to the boy who ha*'W#6n towns 
and men, and whose eye j*g|ped with 
the light of a commercial 
opened a small shop, In уЩШгЬе was 
the only salesman, accountant And win- 
dow-dresser-^the entire force..

Sir Thomas Lipton says he owes his 
success to advertising. They say that 
in these early days he bought the two 
biggest hogs in Scotland, decked them 
galy with robbons, and led them 
through the streets labelled “Lipton’s 
orphans’’—"Lipton’s monsters,” another 
story says; and perhaps both tales are 
equally dul

But adve

says. "It is the life-blood of modern 
trade. "Everybody reads." His pennies 
were few but nimble; they have rolled

«".Ті
a^ATURDAV-4.a and ISO a. m. and $. • 
* returning—a, 7,id and 1ÜB a. m. and
1 45. 6.46 and 7.4І p. m.

SUNDAYS-» and 16.80 s. *l and LIO and
and 11.11 a. m. and I

:

Time rolls on. and wifch It 
most of the old-time sailing 
sailed the ocean and made the modern 
"allot wonder how under the sun people

HERE'S HAIL, SIR THOMAS. “Г*?* ‘„helr be“*
___Є___ aboard such crazy little boxes. The

(Holman P. Day, in Boston Journal.) yarns about the famoùs English naval
Oh, lipton Is a-comlng, captain whose craft was so low bet-

The Shamrock's on the sea! , ween decks lhat when he shaved he 
You can hear the shrouds a-drumming, put his shaving glass on the quarter .

The wind Is blowing free. <1>ck and* poltSd his head through the
The master comes by liner. batefiway to have look at himself, and

The Shamrock’s on ahead, ; ' j when he went ashore he could stow a
He vows that she is finer . Л round of cannon balls for his guns In

But we hear it without dread. f > hia coat pockets, are said to be true,
■ji Y and although it may require a whole

Ob, yeo. heave hoi ■ехштЛте M ‘W«,.VWWW№>em,
Sir Thomas you re a foe posed to convey to our minds i

roll away 
craft that for breath, from the

Frederick Moore, the well known 
special correspondent has been making 
a tour of the Balkans as a representa
tive of the London Express. To that 
paper be writes thus Interestingly from 
Sofia;

The annual meeting of the American 
missionaries in European Turkey took 
Place a few weeks ago at Philtppopolie, 
but the contingent from Monastir, one 
of the largest, did not attend, because 
the district through which It would be 
necessary to have passed Is, to put it 
mildly, dangerous just now. A tele
gram was sent, however—"Greetings in 
the name of the Lord."

Four days after the dispatch was 
filed an armed Turk rapped authorita
tively at the door of the American 
school. He wanted to see Dr. Bond, 
the head of the mission.

"Who is this Lord?" he asked under 
his breath.

Dr. Bond explained to the Turk, but 
the latter, with characteristic suspi
cion would not depart until he had 
cross-questioned the missionary. Was 
that Lord no Russian who had got 
into the country • Incognito? Was He 
not an Austrian—an Englishman—a 
Frenchman?

The Turk Is-nothing if not polite. He 
apologised a dozen times and bowed 
graciously and held the missionary's 
hand fotf ten minutes. Then he joined 
his escort, who had guarded the door 
to prevent an attempt to escape, and 
rode away. 4

The next day the same Turk return- 
Hls vail (the governor), it ap- 

could not believe his explanation,

I*
TtiE CADDY'S BURDEN.

(By the Caddy).
______  spring has come and once again

-4 my troubles will begin;
I tell you wot, a caddy’s Ilfs ain't get 

much sunshine In;
Thk sky ain’t blue and songs uv burds 

j thay don't sound sweet, eumway,
I When I have got to carry clubs and 

j|§■* tramp and tramp all day;
Besides the way sum players go a- 

eprlntlq' oar the course 
Wcutd run a locomotive out uv breth, 

er kill a horse.
But In this Interestin' game wot all the 

swells calls goff,
I’ve got to keep ahead and wa 

smile wot won't come oft.

Preserve me from the lady wot goes 
out to lern the game;

Compared With her the man behind the 
gun is offul tame;

She don’t look whare she’s goln* to 
strike and I guess she don’t care. 

VBumtlmes she misses clean—then her 
S> chib bizzes through the air;
■One day a lady golfer knockt one uv 
je« my front teath out; 

r Blnst then I’m alwase restless when 
one uv 'em Is about;

I tell you when a lady golfer holers 
"Fore!" at me.

X git behind the bunker, er a fence, er 
climb a tree.

X never met a lady on the links I loved 
but once.

One day I carried clubs fer her and 
done the caddy’s stunts;

Her name was Jenny Hecker and the 
way she’d swat a ball 

Would sent it curvin’ skyw ard till you'd 
think It nevVcr'd fall.

That girl could reach the nine hole 
qulcker’n enny man I know,

And as fer uther ladies—well, they 
elniply had no show.

Bhe wuzzant alwase stoppln* fer to do 
up her back hare;

I’ve newer saw her equal on the links, 
ner ennywhare.

• -
RETURNING—6.46 

P ».
Telephone KJ»,

JOHN MoOOLDRIOK, AgentThe Albanian is never1

HAMM'S LIVERY STABLE
HORSES BOARDED.—Clean sad Warm 

■tables, beet ears and attention.are sup- 
some Idea

of the small size of the vessels of those

On board merchant steamers time Is 
money, and the complement of men Is 

• so small that even if there were more 
time there would hardly be enough 
hands of a seasoned kind to give old 
Neptune a right royal welcome when 
he comes op board to exact his tribute 
frvom the green hands who Are crossing 
the line for the first time.

;. і "You 
days," s

! DRIVING OUTFIT* sad COACH* «*
hire at say boor.To whom we’ll give the best we have.

and that of course you know.
He who doesn’t toast and cheer 

confound him for a cup!
But, dang It all. Sir Thomas, 

dare to touch that cup!
Good Lipton has a manner 

That all our hearts enthralls.
We’ll twine the starry banner 

With the harp upon the walls, у 
We’ll all be out to greet him 

With open hand and heart,
And then go out and beat him ,7 

From the moment of the algrt. -л'

you, « 

don’t you
DAVID CONNELL,re the would cease

BOARDING. HACK and LIVERY STABLE* 
41 agd 47 Waterloo St. It Jobs. N. B. jThe sultan’sЩ

ш Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fias FIS» 
•eta el abort mum.*;.i

see, 'twos jifst this way \n 
?aid an old timer, who ful Fund, when he wa» on the point of fall» 

He has since given $1,000,000 tq 
found eating houses in London wher* 
the poor may obtain good food at cos*

"One of the places I always wanted 
to go to when I cams to New York,” 
said a visitor from the west now here, 
"was South street; and now I’ve been 
there and I enjoyed it very much, 
though they tell me that there’s no
thing like the number of ships to be 
seen there now that there once was," 
says the New York Sun.

"But I saw some, and I heard some 
tales that'were Interesting, too. There 
was one story In particular, told by a 
eatlorman on a ship just in from the 
west coast of Africa that was tremend
ously interesting; but I don’t know 
just what to think about it. I though* 
then he was telling me Just the plain, 
straight truth; but now I don’t know,

"He said that at one place where 
they went on this last voyage they 
went up a big river some miles from 
the coast, to a point where another big 
river came In, this being in a region 
that was just about the savagest of all 
the parts still remaining uncivilized in 
the whole world. But savage ns these 
people yet remained in many ways 
they wanted to trade and were up to 
trade’s advantages.

"At one time there were, lying 
river two foreign vessels at th 
time. Commonly the trading was done 
at the ріасл where the rivers Joined, but 
with this opportunity staring them in 
the face the natives from up th 
that came in here tried to get one of 
the vessels to go up there and do its 
trading there.

"The captain of this vessel would 
have done this, but that he couldn’t get 
over the bar at this river’s mouth. 
There xvas water enough for him be
yond, but not enough by a couple of 
feet or so on that bar, and so he 
couldn't go. But what do you suppose 
those up-river chiefs did then? Why, 
they made a sacrifice to propitiate their 
gods, with the hope that the gods 
would make the river rise enough on 
the bar so that the vessel could get

1> r C c і a t*s ,thA- difference between the old 
method* and the new, and who had a 

Oh, yeo, heave ho! remarkable experience’In going from a
Sir Thomas, here's a go! European port to one In South America

We’ll drink you teas and love you, but .лоте years ago aboard of a full-rigged 
that s as far's we'll go, 'brig. "We had a crew of eight, all told,

Here’s a brag for brag to match you! I and Inoludlh# the captain’s wife. There 
The Eagle’s tall Ie up! 'was the 'old man,’ mate*, boatswain

For, dang it all, Sir Thomas, you shall crok, one able seaman and two boys 
never swipe that cup! on their first voyage I being one of

those two. The only able seaman and 
the other boy were the captain’s sons 
So It was not very astonishing to find 
that my Share Included by for the 
greater part of the-dirty and disagree
able work. .Beeldee this crew we had 
three passengers—one young girl and 
two gentlemen.

"It was in May that we sailed, and at 
first had head winds and made but lit
tle progress. I was to be found at the 
wheel the greater ' part of the time as 
the captain's sons found It far more 
comfortable to stow themselves In 
some shady spot than to stand up un- 

’der the rays of th burning sun. After 
a while the day came* on which we 
were to cross the line. Released l*r a 
short while from my trick at the wheel, 
and, indeed, it was a trick too often 
played upon me by shipmates, the cap
tain had me turn the grindstone for 
him while he sharpened some carpen- 

rter’s tools, and when this Job was fln- 
• ished he went below, telling me to emp
ty the box placed under the stone for 
catching the water that ran from It. 
and to be careful not to spill any or the

1 ■

I RESOLUTE DEFINITIONS. Y^j jj

* •*? v
Sympathy for the trials of * teach

er's life gives away to a momentary en
vy when one occasionally, sets * 
glimpse of the surprisingly original 
versions which their pupils give ofl 
matters long familiar. Nothing, for* 
Instance, could be more refreshing 
than this contribution to history by E > 
schoolboy;

"Alfred the Great was King of Eng* 
.land many thousands of years ago. 
The Danes came to conker the country, 

і but Alfred went to their camp and t 
played upon a harp so beautifully that! 1 

> the Danes all rushed down Into th* 
sea and were drowned. The Dane» * 
were a red-headed people and therefon 
very fierce.”

Equally surprising la the following 
revelation; **!*•

"The Americans made the revolution 
^because they were tired of the tea and 

Also because there

(New York Times).

0(1."There’s luck the third time trying.”
Is an Irish apothegm;

"Big fish are worth the frying,"
Is another Celtic gem.

But— " 'Twas butt an' ’twas not knlt-

pears,
so he had come baqk to get it in writ-

You cannot believe what an "Impos
sible" creature the Turk is until 
have struggled with hltn.
Turk Is a suave person, who offers you 
cigarettes and coffee the minute you 
enter his presence, who flatters you till 
you blush, and speaxs not one word or 
truth In your whole Interview.

If the truth is aH in his favor he will 
exaggerate It to such an extent that 
It stamps itself a lie. If the truth Is 
against him—well, of course, he lies. .

I had been stopped in one case from 
visiting the scene of some atrocities.

This after I had got the word of the 
minister of the interior at Constanti
nople that I would be allowed to go 
wherever and see whatever I would. I 
entered the office of the governor of 
the district to protest. I began to tell 
the pasha where I had been.

He held up his hand to stop me, and 
named every village in consecutive 
order that I visited since crossing the 
border. I knew the system of spying 
In Turkey was something wonderful :
I knew my footsteps had been dogged 
from the time I entered the country; 
but I had no Idea that a man of his 
position would be interested in or have 
the time to learn by heart my every

In the town of Prelip, through which 
we passed two days before th^general 
outbreak there, many inhabitants had 
never seen a European. They quitted 
their shops, left their pack animals— 
whatever they were 
and followed us. Th 
on our trail.

We had been informed that there was 
a floe old monastery at the Turkish 
end of the town, and, being weary, 
made for it. We walked around the 
block twice hunting for the gate 
through the high wall. We did not 
want to make the mistake of rapping 
on the entrance to a harem.

We held a consultation, and decided 
upon the gate which led to the monas
tery, and forthwith proceeded to knock. 
Getting no reply we opened It and look
ed In. There was a desperate covering 
of faces and a rush for the house. It 
was soon followed by a babel of voices, 
and we began, at the suggestion of my 
dragoman to beat a retreat.

It was beneath my dignity to flee at 
top speed, as he urged, but I had soon 
to forego my feelings in the matter and 
change my dignified walk to a brisk 
run. Fortunately the men, all Bashl- 
Basouks, were off with the soldiers 
pillaging an adjacent village, and our 
Incensed followers were of that sex 
that cannot throw stones straight.

Our followers had stopped before 
pursuing us to cover their faces, but 
they made no alteration in the attire 
of other parts of the body. While it 
was impossible to see a feature of any 
face among them, several of tllelr 
dresses were unbuttoned down the 
front to their waists—another reverse 
of European ideas.

The Turk shakes his head up and 
down for "No,” and from side to side 
for "Yes." He gives the wave of the 
hand which we use to call people when 
he means you to get away, and vice 
versa.

Though the Turk rules in Macedonia, 
he Is' but a small port of its population 
—not a sixth—and is of all people the 
most ignorant. The Greeks boast the 
hightest intelligence In Macedonia.

The Greeks do not love the Turks, 
but they hate the Bulgarians worse. 
They know that Turkey, though other 
nations may prevent Russia from driv
ing her out of Europe for years yet, 
can never aggress; but with Macedonia 
In the hands of the Bulgarians their 
fate is sealed.

The Servians realize that their fate 
is sealed, too. when Macedonia falls 
to the Bulgarians. They will be 
hemmed In forever. The great desire 
of Bulgaria, Austria, Russia, Servie, 

Roumanie, is for Mediterranean 
sea coast.

By far the great majority of all the 
people in Macedonia are Bulgarians. 
The Austrians are conducting a pro
paganda from Novi bazar among the 
Albanians to win their friendship—they 
are doing it through the Catholic 
Church; the Servians are conducting a 
propaganda among the Bulgarians 
west pf the railway line from Salohica 
4o Greece, and any and all other people 
she finds there—and there are a hun
dred other petty propagandas.

One man in the district of Metro- 
vitsa of whom I asked his race, replied : 
"I am a Bulgarian, but my brother is 
a Servian."

"How is that?” I asked.
"He got a shilling for becoming one,” 

was the reply.
The Albanians remind me consider

ably of the American Indian. Not In 
type, for they are of the white race, 
but In hàbite. Their country Is in the 
west of Macedonia, or, rather, on the 
west, and runs from the north oi* 
Greece in a thin line to Hungary. They 
live in tribes, or clans, each with a 
chief, all subjects of the sultan, but 
only in name. It Is death for a Euro
pean to cross their country unless he 
pays a sum of money to a chief for his

tin’ І У 
The officialThan won for Piper's ram."

•frnd "bavin's better’n glttln’ ” 
Says your gay old Uncle Sam.

Oh, yeo, heave ho!
Sir Thomas, here’s hello!

We’re glad to know you're coming— 
we’ll be sorry when you go.

We like to .hear your bragging—it keeps 
the spirits up.

But, dang it all, Sir Thomas, yoy can 
never have that cup. . •

and who, still on the thres-
And so It won't he long before I go 

1 back to the links;
At Jls the thought of trampin' all the 

: • day my proud hart sinks; .
; m carry clubs, I reckon, and keap try- 
1 in’ to look gay—
1 Keap on a-riskin' uv my life fer fifty 

cents a day.
; The caddy's path Is full uv thorns and 
‘ rocks and mud and things;

think I'd ruther be an ln- 
. gel with white wings.
■ But ttiâv ain’t no use grievin’ over wot 

I can't pervent,
B6 I will carry golf clubs till I'm old 

and gray and bent.

HER BOY AT SEA. wanted coffee.
•was not enough taxation.”

It is to be hoped that the author of і 
«a Washington Birthday essay wa* - 
. mistaken In one of hie assertions, 
'namely: "George Washington was not
ed for being the only great statesman 
and patriot who never told a lie nor 
wanted a third term."

A "Columbus Day” essay contain
ed this tribute to the great discoverer у

• "Columbus meant to discover India! 
'and not America. He was a good
man and tried hard nq^rto discover 

; America but fate was against him and 
he was cruelly put in prison by the 
Spanish who seem to have knowed 

What would happen sometime.”
* A boy who had evidently read book* 
’written in England is responsible for 
this definition:

"Treason is another name for mow

in this

(The Speaker).
It’s only sixteen years he has, and 

gone to be a sailor!
His father, too, was lost at sea Six

teen years ago;
And I’m waiting all alone, waiting nil

He never saw the trembling hands water.
that asked him not to go: "The last caution was due to the fact

And stormy ’tls tonight with the white that a portion of our deck load was sul- 
foam flying, phurtc acid In cases. I climbed on top

Flying o’er the cottages and drifting #of theBe caBefl wlth al1 powdble care, 
up the lane, vbut just as I got to the rail the brig

And its wideawake I’m lying to hear save a lurch and overboard went the
the dark sea crying grindstone box. The elder son of the

And crying me myself till the boy captain, who was at the wheel, seeing
comes home again. my unlucky performance, called out to

the old man, ‘Father, If you want to 
see your grindstone box once, 
come quickly on deck for she wil 
away.’ Up came the old man lh a hur
ry, looked over the side, and, seeing the 
rapidly disappearing box picked up the 
end of the malti sheet and gave me a 
lashing over the shoulders and arms, 
the smart or which Ttfsfefl for irfany a 
long time. The boatswain at last In
terfered, telling him he’d better stop 
or he would, kltl me; so he let me go 
and I managed tp crawl forward.

■fwlltor fch'e day we crossed the equa
tor and all of us greenhorns werè greas
ed and shaved and put through such 
ceremonies as the captain designated. 
I. however, soon disappeared with ach
ing back, to try and catch a little Test 
before gtfing again.to the wheel.

"The passengers had bought them
selves off with some wine, 
had a bucket of water 
their heads, held well forward to save 
their clothing from a drenching. We 
tenderfeet had to pay $2 each, but I 
never heard of the captain's son chip
ping in his share.

"After sunset, all hands, myself ex
cepted, assembled aft on the poopdeck, 
the captain's wife made punch with the 
tax money we had paid and this.ln ad
dition to the wine the passengers had 

^furnished, enabled them to have a high 
old time of It. After a while the mate 

I'cnme. roused me up, and told me to go 
aft and join the crowd. The punch 
soon had an effect upon me, and I was 
.singing and enjoying myself with the

"Eight bells struck, and the cook had 
\to relieve the wheel, but he was almost 
legless, so I had to take his turn. The 

ny soon after this went below, 
three of us on the deck, the 
the main channels fast asleep, 

the boatswain sitting In front of the 
wheel watching me steer southwest, 

’and Г on the other side of the wheel 
wondering what made the compass 
card spin round so fast.

"I presume I must have been totally 
unable to solve this question. When I 

tagain opened my eyes I noticed that 
*Che main boom had gybed over on the 
other/quarter. Still not steering a 

‘steady course away came the boom 
again over to Its former position, but 
with such a bang that It brought the 
old man up on deck and started up the 
boatswain.

"Of course the antidote of my dlxsi- 
ness was the appearance of the old man 
who started my head whirling around 
In the opposite direction, and so bet
ween two whirlings I wae able to steer 
a fairly steady course until my relief 
came oh dhek an hour and a half late. 

’But then >e was the captain’s young
er son, and It was his first time In 
south latitude, So it didn't count."

crossing in the steer- 
two years on a South

America,
worked

e stream
vil war; there was no 
there. He was seventeenBurnt I me я

I

—Boston Post

1 THE STRIKE FEVER.

"The men are out,” he told his wife;
There’s naught that I can do 

That will avert this labor strife 
That from a trifle grew.

iys and had kept 
"I ha>ve always felt

Young, so young! Oh, why do the 
neighbors ask me

If the ship is come to port? She was 
due a month ago!

And I’m waiting all alone, waiting all

Why do they whisper? Do they thihk 
I do not know?

Cold It is tonight with the sea wind 
wailing,

Walling like a woman in the dark 
and the rain; «

I The wind it is that’s wailing, but my 
heart, my heart is falling,

My life is falling in me till the boy 
comes again.

1 sail
"Every morning at 10 o’clock those 

people would come down from up that 
river In a big canoe with a beautiful 
maiden for a sacrifice, and when they 
had come to the bar they would lay 
this young woman down with her neck 
across the 
chop her
would make the water on that bar 
rise enough to let the vessel over It and 
so up stream.

"And human life was nothing to 
them. Every morning, day after day, 
that big canoe would eome down the 
river with another young maiden, and 
when they had come to the 
would make again the same sacrifice, 
they would chop 
maiden’s head."

"The men are out because I bowed 
To Hawkins on the street,

And that. I learn, is not allowed 
J)y unions, he'd defeat."

"The cook is out,” she did aver;
"Our way she did not like,

The janitor has gone with her,
And both are on a strike."

doing they left off 
ere were hundreds

lasses."
) One lad was able to quote an old say- 
ling, but the addition he makes shows 
him not quite satisfied: 

і "A weed Is a plant whose use has 
■ never, been foünd out. A man who 
would find out would be a very useful 
citizen."

A youngster with * strictly logical 
turn of mind says:

t "Africa Is called the dark continent! 
on account of the darkies." 

r A youth who had not the least desire 
|to speak disrespectfully of the equator, x 
« gave this deflnitloiy

"The equator is a 
47 degrees wide and extends east and 

, west through 
torrid sone.”

І A boy who had heard of the lastl 
.echoes of a now obsolete discussion 
"jr.mde this declaration: 
v "Shakespeare was a great man whd 
wrote many fine poems. He was as- 
lelnated by two conspirators named 
1 Donnelly and Bacon.’

After all, this is not much worse than 
the candidate for a position on the 

1 New York police force, who said, in his 
' examination papers, that Lincoln wa* 
shot by Balllngton Booth.

He
~s ■’

gunwale of the big canoe and 
head off, so that the gods

Г
"The coachman Is not satisfied,

And neither is the maid;
They’ve struck for wages once denied, 

; And say they must be paid."
■ 4 '1 blous.It’s only sixteen years he had, and him 

the strong young ewlmmer;
And, oh, I wish he could not swim, 

he’d fight «0 hard I know;
And I’m waiting all alone, waiting all

Remembering how he used to talk 
and him so glad to go:

Dark it is tonight and a deeper dark 
tomorrow;

And a darker crying In the wind and 

A deeper dark tomorrow and a darker

Crying, crying, crying till the boy 
comes home again.

bar they"Apd J won't cook the meals for you;
I am a union wife.

I’ve got the striking fever, too,
That now is elsewhere rife.”

broad belt of land.rtislng Lipton did from the 
"I be live in advertising," heoff another young the hot regions of theso, they only 

doused
MIRACLES DONE BY POLONIUM.

A Mere Speck Produced From Two 
Tons of Uranium.

•iWe have no school." then said his son;
Our time is all for play 

Until the teacher shall have won 
The strike begun today."

The shop grew and presently there 
were others. The business went by 
leaps and bounds. Lipton worked, he 
says, twenty-five hours out of twenty- 
four. With the conquest of capital 
came the opportunity to demonstrate 
his favorite project—to dispense with 
the middlemen and bring producer and 
consumer together. His first large pro
ductive enterprise was the purchase of 
plantations in Ceylon and Colombo, 
where he raises tea, coffee and cocoa 
with native labor. He is the largest 
individual land owner in Ceylon. His 
packing house in Chicago is a more re
cent undertaking.

Lipton has traveled In most quarters 
of the globe, but many of his proper
ties and empolyes he has never seen. 
He trusts to subordinates, and knows 
how to choose men whom he may

There are four hundred and twenty 
Lipton ships In Great Britain, all Just 
alike; sixty in London alone, the others 
everywhere.

Every new Lipton shop is opened by 
a brass band concert. In everyone the 
employes wear the same uniform. 
Every one is decorated in the same 
rather showy style. The prices in all 
are uniform and low.

All are lighted by electricity. This 
is the unvarying rule. In many a small 
town this requires the expense of spec
ial lighting plant; but it Is worth the 
money. In such a case the Lipton shop 
shines like a Jewel beside its dingy 
neighbors. It is all the beter advertise
ment. It is h nine-days’ wonder at first 
and a distinction always.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s fortune is called 
$50,000,000. It is a tittle more than 
twenty years since be stood behind a 
counter waiting on customers.

Five years ago Sir Thomas formed a 
Joint stock company to take his Lon
don business. The capitalization was 
fixed at $12,600,000, of which only $5,- 
000,000 were offered for Sale. This 
stock was subscribed for twenty-five 
times over. The same sum had previ
ously been offered by Hooley and re
fused. Lipton is his own promotor.

Lipton may have been relieved of 
some of the laborf and responsibilities 
by the change in his business. He is 
able to enjoy such leisure as comes to 
him. He is of medium height, but so 
•lender and sinewy that he looks taller. 
He dresses neatly. He is erect, alert; 
a qulszical smile ever lingering on his 
thin lips, a twinkle shines In his grey- 
blue'eyes. He can enjoy a Joke.

This man is & democrat among mil
lionaires. He owns a beautiful coun
try place at Osidge, and here every 
summer he entertains hie own employee 
who are brought thither on special 
Lipton trains from every part of the 
kingdom.

Benevolence Is no stranger to Sir 
Thomas. He gave $125.000 In 1897 to 
the Princess of Wales' Jubilee Dinner

BERLIN, June 17.—«At today's session 
of the Chemical Congress. Prof. W. 
Markwald of Berlin showed the elec
tro-chemical and physical section, a 
smudge of dark powder on a piece of 
ppper, which was the first time that 
any of those eminent scientists had seen 
the metal polonium, discovered by 
Prof, and Madame Curie, of Paris. 
The latter doubted whether polonium 
was a primary eleement or related to 
bismuth, but Prof. Markwald demon
strated that It was Indeed a primary 
element.
metal weighing 15-100 of a grain, which 
was produced from two tons of uran
ium at a cost of $75. It is more thinly 
distributed in uranium than in xenon, 
tile most rarified gas in the atmos-

Prof. Markwald proceeded to give a 
marvelous exhibition of the powers of 
his speck of polonium. It Intercepted a 
strong current of electricity passing 
through the air from the generator to 
the receiver, the air ceasing to be a 
conductor for the flashes. The room 
was then darkened and pieces of 
barium, platinum and zinchlende placed 
near the polonium, glowed with a 
bright greenish light. The asemblage 
of chemists was thrilled with astonish
ment. It appeared to be a miracle.

In the section of organic preparations 
Prof. Proskaur. of Berlin, read a paper 
on the sterilization of drinking water 
With ozone and on ozone waterworks, 
the German electricians having suc
ceeded in cheaply producing a concen
trated solution of ozone. The speaker 
with Profs. Ohlmueller and Phrall, of 
thé Imperial health office, made ex
haustive experiments with the solution 
in purifying water. The experiments 
Included tests with water artiflcally 
Impregnated with the deadliest disease 
germs, like typhus, cholera and dysen
tery. Such water was pumped through 
the so-called "ozonizing lower" and 
then rigidly analyzed. All the germs 
were found to be killed, whereas, the 
ordinary method of sand filters left the 
germs living. Moreover the water was 
greatly improved In quality through 
the increase of oxygen from the ozone.

Prof. Proskauer said the Ozonising 
plant was cheaper than the sand 
filtering system usually used in the city 
water works, hence, the time had come 
for the general Introduction of ozone 
plants. The term of Welsbaden. added 
the professor, already has one of these 
plants which sterilised $60 cubic meters 
of water hourly.

‘X "If that is so," the man exclaimed, 
m "And all seek play or pelf,

do not think I can be blamed 
If I should strike myself.”

I

THE COMMUTER.

If you’re waking, call me early—call me 
early, wlfey dear;

Unless you do I’ll miss the 6 train into 
town, I fear;

And I will lose my Job if I get to the 
office late,

For trains on thto suburban line—they . 
scarcely seldom wait. I

THE BRIDGE ACROSS THE 
HARBOR.

EXPEDITIONS EXPENSIVE.

They Also Require a Complexity of De
tails.Well, go your way—but you'll be late 

If you to Carleton walk!
And as for me I’ll advocate 

While others pay and talk.
The fitting out of big exped lions id 

an expensive business, as well as com
plex, says an article In Pearson’s. Sic 
George Newnes must have spent £60,- 
000 on Mr. Borchgrevlnck’s little Jauni! 
to the Antarctic—that terrible south 
polar continent protected by forbidding] 
cliffs of solid ice hundreds of feeti 
high, with belching volcanoes like Ere
bus and Terror in the background. For 
an expedition of this magnitude a 
proper iceshlp has to be found, and 
great quantitlty of stores and provis
ions put
years’ food for the land party of eight 
was carried, two years’ for the crew of 
twenty-four and thirty tons of biscuits* 
which were to last the dogs for twd 
years. Two tons of compressed vege
tables and potatoes were taken, half 9 
ton of compressed tea and coffee, 
a ton of tobacco, 1,800 tins of milk and 
8.000 tins of cocoa, coffee and chocolate. 
There were, besides, hundredweights of 
butter, mountains of rice and Jam. un
told gallons of rum and even cham- 

i, in which to drink the health of

He exhibited a bit of the

. compan 
(leaving 
"cook in

Last night when I came into tov#n 
I met a familiar barber,

And he said, "All other new thifigs 
must drown

But the bridge across the harbor.”

This bridge—but let garrulity drop, ‘
. And here’s the introduction,
I If the staunch supporters ever stop 

We'll not see that construction.

If you're waking, call me early—call 
me early, wifey dear;

And whisper that it's time to rise Into 
my shell-like ear:

[Then I will dress and shave and bathe 
L —there, darling, do not cry.
Bind then I’ll snatch some breakfast 
E food and eat it as I fly.

I

you’re waking, call me early—call 
me early, wlfey, dear; 

r I sleep soundly 
clock’s out%f 

■ides the railway station is a full 
mile from our door, 

id when the path is muddy, why, I 
sometimes think It’s more.

on board. In this case three
! Experience proves that the ferryboats 
j Are old and useless and rough,
1 And observation may make some votes

and our old alarm

j Next election day darned tough.

- To get together for stormy weather 
1 Ye men of the "push" ,and "cash.” 

Don’t blow around like a wandering 
feather

But rip and tear and smash.

Then from Fort Howe on some fine 
day,

Or. perhaps, from another ridge. 
The St. John visitor can survey 

The idol of all—the bridge.
—Joe і ah John Simpson.

HER IDEAL.

halt

If you're waking, call me early—call 
me early, wlfey, dear—

Hive me a violent ehake or two and hol
ler till I hear;

. For I’m a poor commuter, and in sun
shine or In rain

I’ve got to get up early, dear, if I 
would catch the train.

' —Boston Post

a new race of human beings. Canned 
fish was not forgotten, nor were pud
dings, tinned tripe 
pie. ox tongues and

and onions, camp- 
eggs in powder.

Then there were the costly sclentlfld 
Instruments. Beside. In this case, a 
well known Arctic man was sent spec
ially to Siberia and Russian Lapland to 
buy about one hundred of the best 
Samoyede sledge dogs procurable, and 
these alone cost £2.000. All these things 
were put Into a wonderful little bark 
of 481 tons.

THE BRAVEST OF BATTLES.

№e bravest of battles

Shall I tell you where and when?
)n the maps of the world you’ll find It

'Twas fought by the mothers of men.

WHAT YOU ARB TODAY.

t*»t and west Is west, awl 
the twain shall meet 

Till earth and sky stand pr
God’s great judgment seat.

But there is neither east ndr west, bor
der or breed or birth 

When I swing to drive and by all alive 
plough op a yard of earth.

I softly swear and turn to wear 
caddle-buck stands and grins 

With eyes askance In sidelong glance 
at where the Slash begins;

I seem to мв bit features move, hear- 
lug him ebftly say:

"It Is not what you used to be. It’s 
- what you are today.”

It Is said that King Carlos of Portu
gal consumes thirty-one huge and ex
ceedingly strong Havana cigars dally. 
What he needs is a damper In his 
windpipe. He has too much draft. It 
takes an ordinary smoker a good hour 
to burn up such a cigar.

that ever was She wouldn't marry one who smoked. 
She wouldn’t wed with one. who 

swore;
She wouldn’t have a man whose heart 

Had ever leaped for love before.

She wouldn’t marry one whose heigh 
Was 1

The man who came to win her heart 
Must have command o’er other men.

The man that she was looking for 
Came by, one day, and claimed her 

hand—
She spent her honeymoon In tears; 

The fellow snored to beat (he baud.

For cast le

tly nt

{
Nay. not with cannon or battle shot, 
f With sword or nobler pen;
Nay. pot with eloquent word or 

thought
From mouth of wonderful men.

than five feet nine or ten; ARE THE GOLD FIELDS PLAYED 
OUT?

The output of the Alaskan gold dis
trict thto season will probably not ex
ceed $18,000,000, against 819,500.000 last 
year. It Is not proving a prolific field. 
The maximum yield seems to have been 
reached In 1900, when about $28,000,000 
was brought out.

(

lut deep in a walled-up woman’s

Of- woman that would not yield, 
tut bravely, silently bore her part
ial there Is the battlefield.

:Л;

DANGEROUS CURIOSITY.

Laura—Yes, you see she told him her 
father had lost all his wealth, Just, to 
test his love for her.

Ada—And thon?
Laura—Well, she will know better 

next time.—Smart Set.

HE KNEW."I suppose, dear,” said Mrs Greene 
to her husband, "if these saloon keep
ers raise prices on account of the in
creased liquor tax you men will get 
even by taking smaller drinks.”

Mr. Greene looked at her suspicious
ly, but made no immediate reply.

No marshaling troop, no bivouac song, 
I No banner to gleam and wàve;
But, fO, these battles! they last so 

long—
I From babyhood to the grave!

-By Joaquin Miller.

Her Father—I’ve no objections to 
your calling on my daughter, but re- 
membe 
o’clock.

Her Suitor—Ob, Г11 come befoije that 
time, sir.

m
I turn out the gas at 105

word that he will not be molested.
-
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OXiOOKIS. LOTS OF WORK. IS H; HERE NOW?

A Methodist Clergymen Who Por- 
- got to Pey.

Notice to 

Advertisers.

Morrell&Sutherland • Üfâ -
Another lot of Clock» juet re

coiled, and we oan give you e 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in Fifench or American, 
and from the bent Manufacturera

Є0М AND 8(1 TNI CRIAT VARIETY.

■

fA Great Many Buildings Being 

Erected in St. John,
« TELEPHONE 1668

When the last Methodist conference 
was held in St; John, quite a few years 
ago, there was a lady, a member of 

of the city churches, who agreed to 
entertain two delegates, 
n odations In her home were not too 
commodious and in promising to do her 
share she stated that she had only one 
available room, which should be occu
pied by both clergyman. When 
fetomee time arrived a cab drove up to 
the house and a clergyman alighted. 
He was warmly greeted, but the greet
ing changed to expressions of wonder 
when it was learned that he had 
brought his wife and family with him. 
They could not be accommoda 
other arrangements were made a 
clergymen who were unaccompanied by 
families were sent io the house.

One lAornlng one of these asked the 
hostess ,it there was a shoenfaker’s shop 
handy, and upon being informed that 
there was one Just a few doors away 
announced that lie wished to have a 
pair of boots half soled. The hostess 
iffered to have them sent to the shop 

and her offer was accepted with thanks. 
The boots were repaired and returned 
to the owner who was properly grate
ful for the little kindness shown him.

Now, the meetings of conference are 
af a serious nature, where much busi
ness is transacted, and It Is not to be 
.vondered at that being deeply interest
ed in the proceedings, all other matters 
of smaller Importance should slip from 
the clergyman’s mind, but the fac 
rnqjns that he forgot to pay for the 
! loots, and the lady who sent them to 
the shoemaker had to foot the bill. She 
would not think of me 
ter to the minister at the time, and re
gards the whole affair as a joke, but 
the present conference recalls the In
cident and many friends, who remem
ber the circumstances, arc wondering 
if the delegate will think of his unpaid 
bill.

NOTHING SECOND-RATE.
'v:V Day after day, week in and week out, we talk goods and prices until people are apt to take the store 

for granted, and accept for a fact that we have whatever they happen to need., The business is growing 
all the time, and new things come so fast that you need to be constantly reminded. But filliug the paper 
with bargains iso t half so effective in wûreing your trade as the impression that goods here are new and 
reliably prices fair, salespeople courteous, service perfect and advertising honevt. We insist that eveir- 
thing here shall be exactly as represented, end when we say that, we lift the business above the -ma-A

And the Different Craftsmen Have 
More Work Than They Can 

Easily Handlç.

The accom-
41 King st.

Ferguson & Page,
Advertisers who wish 

changes in their “ ad ” in 

Saturday’s STAR must 

send their copy to the 

office early Friday after

noon as it is impossible to 

make changes Saturday 

morning.

Although It may be commonly un
derstood that quite a lot of building Is 
being done In St. John this

Perforated Seats You can judge the store by these things as well as anything :

there are but few who realize the true 
extent of the work. Never since the 
time of the Are have so many buildings 
been in course of erection and never 
have the different craftsmen been so 
busy. All lines are rushed with work 
and the supplyvof competent artisano Is 
far below the demand.

Exceptional Values 
in Ladies’ Waists.

Shaped Square. Light, Dark. 
Chairs Recaned, (L. 8. Cane only).

Glass, 
Rutty,

Ï Paints,
Oils, Turpentine^ Varnish, Shellac, 
Whiting Brushes.

eind twoHardware
Just now there is a slump In propos

als of buildings an* it is not probableDUVAL’S At 390.—A small lot of White Lawn and Colored Percale Shirt Waist* 
(slightly soiled) all good washing materials. лл

WHILE THEY LAST, TODAY ONLY, p9C.

At 890,—Colored' Striped Percale Waists, tucked points, in shades of 
and dark blue, pink, mauve, grey, and black and white, - 
Sizes, 32 to 40. - .. _ _

that many more, which are not already 
under way, will be begun, but ther< 
are enough now in course of erection 
or for which plane have been 
ed, to keep all the available 
In the city hustling for some months

Chair Caning and Umbrella Shop.
17 WATERLOO STREET.

pe
bu

4Ц

A BIG SALE
OP

China Berry sets 
and Saucers.

The majority of the new buildings 
are reeldencee, and of these there is 
every variety. But few business places 
are being put up, although these few 
are, as a rule, large buildings, and al
most all of them are of brick. Most 
of the houses are of wood. So great 
has been the demand for carpenters, 
painters, bricklayers and masons that 
contractors are running behind in their 
work and are offering higher wages 
than at ordinary times, in the hope of 
securing men. One prominent firm is 
paying $4.60 per day for bricklayers 
and even at this rate cannot get enough 
men. Plumbers, too, will have their 
hands full for the greater part of the 
summer and fall. Although they have 
by no means been Idle during the past 
month or two the rush in the plumbing 
line has not yet really commenced, for 
the new buildings are not in a suffi
ciently advanced stage. But as they 
near completion, and as all require 
plumbing, the men whose bills are a 
source of capital for the comic papers 
will have their hands full.

LOCAL NEWS. і 5
LATE ARRIVALS :On account of Mrs. Barney’s meeting 

at the Victoria Rink, and of the other 
special services, there will not be any 
gospel service at the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild on Sunday.

W_hite Pique Skirts,
Colored Duck Skirts,

Shirt Waist Suits,

New Walking Skirts,
New Raincoats,

ntloning the mat- New Neck Ruffs,The steamer Queen will leave In- 
dt&ntown at six o’clock this evening 
for the Narrows, Washademoak and all 
intermediate lan 
eight o'clock Monday morning. The 
Queen is the last boat to leave and the 
first to return, and is becoming more 
popular every day.

Childs’ White Pique Coats,
White China Silk Waists,

White Muslin Waists,

New Lace Collars,FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. The great 
est opportunity to secure good values 
at little cost.

dings, returning at New Silk Ties,
New Washing Ties'

і

0. H. WARWICK CO. MORRELL & SUTHERLAND,MRS. BARNEY’S MEETINGS.At a meeting of the council of the 
Maritime Board of Trade held at Truro 
on the 16th Inst, the question of post
poning the annual meeting of the 
board on account of the convention of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the 
empire meeting 
the 17th and f<

Mrs. J. K. Barney of Providence, R. 
I., superintendent of the States' prison 
work of the International W. C. T. U„ 
\vill speak twice tomorrow in the Vic
toria rink on City Road. At 4 p. m. 
she Will lecture on “Processions.” and 
In the evening at 8.30 her subject will 
be the “Need of the Hour.”

At both services special singing will 
be furnished by the "Temple” Male 
Quartette and members of the Boys’ 
Mission. Walter Nixon, the popular 
young whistler, will render selections 
at both meetings. An orchestra will 
assist in the 
ers are invite 
form, which are being placed in the 
ring especially for this occasion.

Aid. Maxwell will occupy the chair 
in the evening. The Boys' Mission will 
give Mrs. Barney a reception in the 
parlors of the Alexandra 
Charlotte Street, tonight, 
ney arrive» on the Boston boat today.

Mrs. Barney will also lecture on Mon
day evgnlng in the Carleton Baptist 
church. Walter Nixon and other musi
cians from the mission will take paft.

Limited.
78 and 80 KING STREET. 27—29 Charlotte St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. Building

In Montreal on August 
-- -ollowing days was con

sidered. and it was unanimously re
solved that the meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade be held at Char
lottetown, P. E. I. on the third Wednes
day in August in accordance with the 
constitution.

Chickens, 
Fowl 
Turkey,

DYKEMAN’S

Cotton Wash Materials. 1
There will be placed on sale, on Monday morning, three thous

and yards of Cotton Wash Materials, at prices that will make this the 
most attractive Cotton Wash Sale that has been held in St. John for 
some time.

ANOTHER SUICIDE.

Stephen >. Morse a Medford Motor- 
man Uses a Knife on Himself.J

A DIVORCE SUIT MEDFORD, Mass., June 19,—After a 
rticlpated in 
employes of

A TIMELY SALE OFpraise service. All elng- 
d to seats on the plat-search of several hours, 

by more than a hundr 
the Boston Elevated R. R. Co., Stephen 
A. Morse, a motorman, who disappear
ed early this morning, was found in the 
woods at the ed 
2.30 o’clock this 
severe knife wound in his throat, and 
at the hospital to which he was re
moved, his case was said to be desper
ate. Morse left his home at four 
o’clock this morning apparently t> 
take his car from the bo

All Vegetables and Greens. pa
edIn Which St. John Parties Are 

Principals.S. Z. DICKSON of the Fells about 
ternoon. He hdd a

A Boston correspondent of the Star 
writes of a divorce case in that city In 
which former St. John parties are the 
principals, but which is not yet Anally 
settled. The case has been before the 
courts, but it is expected that the ab
solute decree of divorce will not be 
granted for a month or two.

The pb^itlff in the suit was at one 
time сощВЦ8сб with a prominent dry 

і establishment in SL John, and 
while here.

years ЬюВШ his wife have been living 
in BostW^where he has been interest
ed In promoting different- concerns.

As plaintiff in the action for divorce 
he made the charge of desertion, but 
when the evidence was taken it seemed 
to show that the wife had more cause 
for complaint and that it was the hus
band who had deserted.

As the affair stands at present it is 
understood that the husband will pay 

month alimony until 
granted. T*ls decree 
the sum of five thous-

Hotel, 103 
Mrs. Bar-COUNTRY MARKET.

Ж Glassware
Retail at Wholesale Prices. hut did notrn,

Morse’s fellowappear for duty. Then 
employes learned of his disappearance
they started out to make a thorough JUNIOR BASEBALL.
search of the vicinity. The first trace ___#___
of the missing man came with the dis- The Jubilees of the North End de- 
covery of splashes of blood at the edge feated the Royals of Fairville on 
of the fells near the Malden line. From Tumbley’s hill last evening in a score 
this point a series of blood spots mark- nf 9—0. Johnny Murphy pitched for the

Jubilees and had thirteen strike outs 
for the five innings.

The Maritimes defeated the Stiver 
otars on Miller’s field by a score of 
2—0.

Just received 75 bbls. Table Glass-

Wire Screen Cloth 14 to 20c. yard. 
Green Mosquito Netting, 5c. to 7c.

Window Screens 20 to 30c. each. 
Screen doors 85c. each.
Window Shades 15c. each.
Curtain Poles, 25c.
Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 3c., double 

Sheet, 2 for 5c.

For some

ed a path to a little thicket where 
Morse was found lying on the ground, 
conscious, but helpless, with a deep 
gash In his throat. He was very weak 
and had only strength enough to speak 
a few words with those who found him 
“There Is no one to blame but mysell 
for this,” he said, and lost conscious-

Although a thorough search has been 
made, no trace of a knife or any sharp 
Instrument has been found on Morse's 
person or anywhere in the vicinity of 
where he was found.

Morse has a wife and two small chil
dren and is about 36 years old.

There will be a sale of prints at Be., 7c., 8c., and 10c. per yard that are worth from Sc. to 15c. per yard.
MUSLINS at 5c., 7c., 8c., and 10c. that are worth Jrom 10c. to 25c. per yard.
SATEEN at 10c., Ï2c., and 15ck that are worth from 17c. to 25c. per yard.
GINGHAMS AND GHAMBRAYS at 10c., 12c., 13c. and 14c. that are worth from 18c. to 25c. per yard.
REMNANT SALE OF COTTON WASH MATERIALS. After the season’s selling there is a lot of remnant* 

which you can buy at half their worth. Many of the remnants in the piles are priced at the rate of 5c. pec vard, 
and some even as low as 4c.

SHIRTINGS—Gingham Shirtings at 7 l-2c. The regular price of these was 10c. per yard.
TABLE LINEN.—A small quantity to be sold at 20c. per yard, 50 inches wide, pure linen.
LINEN GINGHAMS, 32 inches wide, 12c. per yard. >-
SPECIAL SALE OF LACE COLLARS. Some of the very richest among these $3.00 and $4.00 collars are priced 

$1.50 and $1.75. Some real guipure Часе collars, handsome designs, price only 90c. each.
THE NEWEST LACE STOCKS 60c. each, made from heavy Burbon lace, worn around the neck without any 

supports, the open work of the lace giving a very pretty effect.
PURITAN COLLAR TOPS, one hundred of them worth 15c. each, will be sold for 5c. each.
HANDfeOME SWISS STOCKS With TABS at 25c., 35c., and 40c. each.
EMBROIDERED MEDALLIONS, 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., and 10c. each in round, oblong and pendant shape*

Very special meeetings ore to be held 
at No. 1 barracks Charlotte streete to
morrow (Sunday) conducted by Lieut, 
'oionel Shar 

of the Salva 
Provinces and Bermuda. He will be as
sisted by Mrs. Sharp,
Mrs. Turpin, also En 
and others. The hours for the different 
services are as follows: 7 and 11 a. m. 
and 3 and 7.30 p. m. Ensign Flem
ming’s singing and guitar playing. Col. 
and Mrs. Sharp's speaking will no 
doubt be an attraction to secure a 
large crowd.

lift dollar*ty
e flnal decree is 

with it
th
will carry
and dollars alimony, 
jiot yet been delivered, but this will in 
all probability be the arrangement. 

Both husband and wife are ’

Arnold’s Department Store,
11 and IB Charlotte St.

rp, the officer in command 
tion Army in the Maritime

Judgment has

Staff Capt. and 
sign Flemmingknown here.

NUT SOFT COAL, 
$2.50 Per

THE PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

The public libraries are about to close 
in the near future for the summer holi
days, the library on Germain street 
closing on June 29th, and the branch 
library on Main street not until the 
llth of July. This necessitates, of 
course, the calling in of all books that 
are now out, which gives the librarians 
some extra work just at present. The 
libraries will probably re-open some 
time in August.

In the main library ie new books 
are mostly bought in the fall and win
ter, a number at a time, while in the 
branch library the system is followed 
of buying the new books as they come 
out, one at a time, and in this man
ner keeping up 
tore. One of the librarians said that 
more reading seemed to be done, 
more hooks were taken from the 
rary during the winter and until early 
spring than earlier in the season.

So many card holders leave town In 
the early summer, not to return until 
autumn, that, even should the librar
ies not close, the summer would prove 
rather dull for that line of business.

BRIEFS BY WIRE.

(Load. NEW YORK, June 19.—Charles M 
Schwab tonight denied the reiterated 
report that he <vas to resign as presi
dent of the steel corporation. "It is 
'absolutely false,” said Mr. Schwab. 
“These rumors, so often put forth, are 
really not worthy the dignity of further 
denial."

CHICAGO, June 19.—The strike of 
the waiters and cooks Is a thing of the 
past and the majority of the men will 
return to work tomorrow. The set
tlement of the trouble was reached to
night after a protracted meeting. 1

UL

Hard Wood 1 Kindling *4

At the Tabernacle tomorrow. Rev. A. 
Lucas, Prov. Sec’y. of S. S., will preach 
at the morning service, and Rev. G. W. 
Fisher of Moncton will preach in the 
evening at 7 o’clock.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

I close at one o'clock on Saturday.
F. A. DYKEMN & CO.

51 and 53 
1 Symthe StJ.S. FROST

Special.—Soft wood cut in stove 
lengths, $1.15 per big load at Watters', 
Walker’s Wharf. Tel. 612.

♦WANTS TO RACE.

After Ktley and Eat-WOOD. . SUMMER STYLES.♦Frank J. Nagle

•nwith the current lltera-и TDRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT.
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIE COAL.

LAW & CO., [’Phone 1346
OfFICE and YARDS : Foot Clarence St

♦Frank J. Nagle, formerly of this city, 
but now of Boston, who is here on a 
visit, wishes to try his speed in run
ning against either Dan Ktley or El- 
bridge Batman. Mr. Nagle says that 
he understands that there was to have 

the Shamrock grounds

В Wide Brim, Medium 
and Small Brim Softand Stiff Hats,lib-

♦F.R. PATTERSON & CO.
♦
♦ $1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and $3.00 each.

Our stock Is the choice of the best Hats. We can satisfy the 
most exacting buyers.

Always In stocK : STETSON SOFT HATS, $5.00 each.

11 THE DAYLIGHT STORE. I

♦been a race on 
between these two sprinters, but that 
on account of some hitch it has not yet 
taken place. He wishes to raceVtther 
one of the two men or both, for any

♦
Parties getting their winter supply o

SOFT COAL
from GIBBON & OO., can save 50c. pe 
Chaldron by placing a prompt order fo 
two chaldron or more. Cash with or de 
Special prices un Hard Coal In lots also 

J. 8. GIBBON & CO.,
Bmythe Street (near North Wharf) 
End 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

93 King St.І THORNE BROS., : :
purse that may be agreed upon, the • 
challenged parties to name their own .* 

Upon notice of the ac-
; WITH ADVERTISERS.

F. W. Daniel Company announce a 
sale of black taffeta silk coats, goods 
which came in late and will now be 
sold very much below value.

Some exceptional valut* In shirt 
waists are advertised today by Messrs. 
Morrell & Sutherland. See adv. on 
last page.

Great Saturday night sale at the 
Walter Scott store. King Square, of 
men’s regatta shirts, hosiery and la
dies’ wrappers and sateen skirts. Come 
and get a bargain.

conditions.
ceptance of his challenge Mr. Nagle will 
deposit fifty or one hundred dollars with 
any newspaper or any sporting man in 
St. John. His opponents may choose 
the time and place for the race.

Mr. Nagle holds the New England 
championship in speed skating for the 
championship distances of one, three 
and five miles.

Men’sFurnishings Pineapples ! Pineapples !
Choice Large Fruit, 2 for 25c. ; Strawberries, (fresh today) 2 

boxes for 25c. ; Bananas, 2 doz. for 25c.; Oranges, 15c., 20c., 
35c., 45c. For an extra nice SOUP try the WHITE LABEL 
BRAND, 15c. per tin. One tin makes six portions of healthful 
and nutritious soup.

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF OUR HUSTLING 
UP-TO-DATE

CITY OF ST. JOHN,
yet visitors In former years have ex

pressed surprise that the

A lot of New Ties, New 
Shirts, Collars, Braces, 
for Men and Boys.

ÎІ 
■ ■ NO LUCK—NO STAY.

F. F. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.MONTREAL, June 
general returned today from Lennox- ; 
ville and has gone for a week’s fishing ' 
to the waters

19.—Governor

Tei.bpiionb 543Saturday Halt-Holiday *ofPLUMBING CONTRACTS. the Metnpedla. Prlv- 
ate car Victoria was attached to the 
maritime province express at noon. 
Duration of stay will depend upon the 
quality of fishing. He was accompanied 
by Private Secretary Sladen.

Men’s Fine Balbriggan Under

wear, 35c. each up.

Henry Dunbrack has been awarded 
-the contract for plumbing and heating 
in W. C. Cross’ new house on Germain 
street. Work on this house was begun 
just a few days 
wood, two stories 

William Kiley will do the plumbing 
and heating in Rev. Charles Coiling 
new house at Fairville.

Nell Brodle is architect for both these 
buildings.

was not in force. Now that it Is a 
reality, all citizens should take a PER
SONAL PRIDE In making It * success

Шш
o. It is to be ofag

high.I ST. PETERSBURG, June 19.—It is 
Tomsk, west Siberia,ЇЩ Bicyclist* and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep tbeir 
Joint* limber and muscle* in trim.

announced from 
that a gold reef, seven feet wide, has 
been discovered ІП the forests border
ing the river Barlkule. The trial work
ings yielded six to fourteen pounds of 
pure gold for every 400 poods (14,428 
pounds) of material extracted.

h

See our 35c. line of Ties. 
Men’s Cashmere Hose, 25c pr.

THIS EVENING.

Ш Roses and Alerts on Victçrla 
grounds.

Social meeting in Zion’s church to 
celebrate the 50th year in the ministry 
of the pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson.

Baseball—Clippers v. Portlands, on 
Shamrock grounds.

The GOLDBN EAGLE millers get wheat 
from the beet lands In Canada ; most of that 
Isn’t good enough. What we do use for 
GOLDEN EAGLE baa a large percentage of 
gluten and other healthful ingredients in it 

GOLDBN -EAGLE millers arc the most 
skilful und experienced in the world. They 
have had thirty years of experience. They 
have the latest developments in machinery 
to help them. Their якії! cornea In getting 
all the best from the wheat, and rejecting

ш à ATCHISON, Kas„ June 19.—Hick 
Belrch, a German, aged 60 years, a sa
loon-keeper, was shot and killed today 
by Theodore McKlm, a notorious Kan- 

wae ihor-m ваз City character. McKlm 
tally wounded later 
with the police. At the hospital Mc
Klm admitted the killing and said they 
had fought ovçr a game of die*.

Store Open Every Evening. Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ite.
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

4KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty, minute*.. aU that 1* Interior.

-Sf!
.E-4VS

q j*s ,4

Шл

If you read this adver
tisement, others will read 
yours in the St.John STAR. 
Ask tor the advertising 
man.
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